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Let me state my opinion at the open±ng of the 16th
annual conference of the Japan Atomic Industrial Fovum.
Tlr}is conference foUows the one of last year in which

I appealed for elimination of nuclear weapons in my capacity
as a person promoting peaceful uses of atondc energy. Follow‑
in.cr a resolution adopted at the Aie JAIF coni"erence, a mes$age

ca]ling for nuclear disarmament was sent to the Unite.d Nations
sDecial session on disarmarnent ln June, Z982. Since then,
nuclear disarmament has passed into a wide‑ranging world

public opinion. Recently, prominent Americans calied z"oT
a substantial U.S.‑SovLet nu￠Lear weapon$ reduction in a ‑
proposal which attracted attention as it suggested, like our
message, that nuciear weapons be dismantled and diverted to
'
provide fuel ￡or peaceful uses.

[Vhe Nuciear pt ?"on‑Proliferation [ereaty, while giving
nuclear‑‑weapons states guarantee of'peaceful uses under
appropriate safeguards, obligates them to use their endeavors

toward nuclear weapons reduction. If only to maintain the

‑1‑･

international order of peaceful uses of atomic energy, we hope
that the efforts toward the reductSon and elimination of
nuciear weapons wUIL materialize.

Ten years have passed since the first oU shock of 1975
made things hard on the world economy, and now the price‑‑cutting
.
policy of oil‑producing countries is bringing a new phase in

it. The two oil shocks discouraged countries from making
economic growth and caused a structural recession to overtake
'
them simultanesQuly. ‑Japan was compeUed to go through a
period of slow growth which is expected to' continue for sorae
time to come.

The sharp rise in crude oil prices that followed the

oU shocks set countries vying in achieving the reality of
energy conservation and developing alLternative energy sources.

These effcrts are now beginning to produce an effect. A
reduction in crude oil prices coinciding with that seems to

have a favorabie effect, despite the difficulty in getting
it felt, on the generality of world eeQnomLc activities. '
The roXe of nuclear power is gaining importance year

afteryearasaneconomicalge, aLternativeenergysource
or as a semi‑domestic production of energy sources. we have
energetically promoted nuclear power generation regarding it
as the most important step for Japan to take toward a drift

away frorn oU. Last year, the Itaka‑2 of Shikoku Electric
Power Co. and the Fukushima !1‑1 of Tokyo Electric PoweT Co.

‑･2‑

started up, bringing Japan's installed capacity of nuclear
power generation to more than 17 mi2Zion KW. [[his could
produce nuclear electric energy to the amount of 105,700

miUion kUowatt‑hours, or 20.5% of the nation's total
generated energy.

Failures and troubles had prevented the nuclear power
plants from operating at more than l>O% capacity unti1 the
capacity ￡actor began to rise' a few years ago and registered

70.2% last year. Considering the 90 days or so out of each
year required for periodical inspection in Japan, this could
be regarded practically as a 95% capacity operation. I think
it can safeiy ,be said that light water reactor generation has
come to take root.

This high capacity factor is a ￡igure in which we can

take pride around the world. This is an indication of the
efforts we have made in a bid for a higher availability factor
to prornote the prevention of troubles and other countermeasures.
In a way, it is a reflection of the ievei of techniques,･sunh
as for quality a$surance, that has been attained by the
Japanese nuclear industry which stands Sn the fore￡ront of
the world.

The Japan Atomic !ndustrial Forum found out in a fact‑
finding survey eshi¥llafIEiEF{±' concluded ̀in Decernber, [3Sg!E 1982,

that mining and manu￡acturing gross sales relating to nuclear

power during fiscal 1981 rose to the ¥l,Ooo bUlion (about

‑5‑

S4,100 million) marke ! think this indicates that some 500
nuclear‑rela.ted enterprises in Japan are attaining economic,
as well as technicaL, maturity.
Now that we are at a period of slow economic growth,

nuclear power generation is expected to play a greater role
in lowering the cost of energy, as well as providing for
energy security. rrhe Ministry of International Trade and
lndustry, in a comp, arison of generating costs by power sources
made in October, 1982, gave nuclear power about Mv'l2 per

kUowatt‑hour, nearly 6C>% of the equivalent of about ¥20 for

oU‑fired thermal power. Nuclear power is now the lowest‑
cost power source.

But we caimot entirely rely on nuclear power .igstdit me

ongroundsthatitischeap.isthgn[{gE.glEIfi}{.v.'. ‑' en‑as.
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generating cost, nuclear power shows about 2096 as opposed to
about 8096 for o±l‑flred therrnal power, but in terrns of fixed

chargDvs, the exact reverse is the case･ A tangible rise in
the cost of con$truction, wh±ch accounts for nearly 70% of
the fixed char.rres on nuclear pqwer generation, has in the

past few years been an imposing strain on the cost merit that
puts it at an advantage. The re￠ent reduction in crude oil

‑4‑
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prices,whilenot" [,E,.v".i‑

yetgoingsofarasto
'

reverse the economic as superiority of nuclear power,
is a factor in recuding the cost difference that separates it
from oil‑‑fired thermal power.

Under the present conditions of slow economic growth,
any sector of industry has to be very partieular about cost

accounting. No one can be so optimistic as to think that he
could shift a rising cost over to a rising price. This must
'
bebroughtkeeEiil home,inparticular,toanyonesupplying

'

the wide‑ranging industrial and individual requirements for
energy.

The nuclear power generating cost in Japan is believed
to be higher than in some other countries.s [ffhe nuclear industry

is called on to be as particular as other industries about
cost accounting so that cost‑cut efforts will be redoubled.

The way things are going now, it might become impossible for
nuclear power generation, in the years ahead, to pZay a
'
'
vigorous role as may be expected from it as a motivation foit
'

'

‑ for econornic revitalization.
iower energy'costs and as a guide
‑‑

Vlhat is very important in this connection is to make sure
that our remarkable achievements in the safety and depend‑

ability of light water reactors ut. set the condition for
further efforts to promote the standardization of machinery
and the planning of plant construction, so that more economic
improvements wi±l be introduced and rnore technological

‑5‑

'

sophistication assured for light water reactors. I believe
all these e￡forts should be aimed at a cost cut of about 20%.

These efforts must be continued i￡ we are to put superannuated
thermal power generating equipment out of order and convert
it in gradual steps to nuclear power generation ±n ways that
assure its expansion and continuation.

Uses of energy for industrial purposes are changing in
'
recent years. Under circumstances of the transition in the
main body of the industrial structure from energy‑‑intensive
.

heavy chemicals iand basic materials to fine mechanics, it is

impossible for some time to expect the elastic moduius of
energy for industriai use to be in excess of one. There￡ore,
I would suggest that power charges be lowered for home li￡e
so that demand for I}ome u$e will increase to expand electricity

as a percentage of energy. This wiM also serve to improve
'

the public welfare. After aU, the time is ripe when the
demand‑and‑‑supply situation for energ.v should be reexamined.

1 believe the majority of people today recognize the ･

necessity for nuciear power generation. ! also believe that
more and more people are coming to understand that it is an

economicai power tw supply source. But the fact
remains that quite a few have misgivlngs about wh the

‑"
safety. The judgment that the general public pass on nuclear
sa￡ety is, as often as not, inclined to be subjective aRd

p6ychological. To the question "how safe is safe enough,"

r

‑o‑ ‑

the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission has responded, in an
attempt to measure it against an objective "yardstick," by
deciding to introduce a "safety goal" concept on trial. This
"yardstick't is expected to become instrumental in giving

objective expression to a high level of nuclear safety and
in revealing essentiaZ points for greater safety. But the
state of af￡airs is dif￡erent in Japan where no consensus is

established on the risk benefit theory of industrialized
society. Some Japanese Cl¥SSIig doubt that this concept, if
introduced into thi$ country, would be accepted as a reasonable
safety evaluation procedure. E･ut ! would thz'nk that now that
we have built up a stock of data from QlkS:lll> our experienee

of operation, the time is ripe when we should consider the

possibility of 6uch a concept belng introduced into this
'

country. '

[Phe Atomic Ener'gy Commission in June, ±982, revised its

Long‑Term Atomic Energy Development and Utilization.Progreun
formulated ￡our years agoe In the revised editiQn o￡'

the '

prograrn, the AEC caZls for government‑‑industry cooperation

in promoting systematic commercialization of the techno:ogies
that thi$ country, on the initiative of the govern;nent, has
deveioped independently and brought to the point v;here they
are ''about to be used practically" for the development of

dw a new power reactor, uranium enrichment and spent
fuel reprocessing. The private sector is called on to

･‑7‑

contribute, as far as possible, toward practicai application
of these independent technologies so that energy security

will be established. But since the private sector is calied
on to cover as much as ‑,600 bUiion of a total of i.:.'5,400

bUlion estimated to finance research and development over a
period of ten years, there stUl is a big technicai and
econondc risk invoived in the effort toward cornmerciaXization.

rf we are to make steady headway, amid ci]rcumstances of
international uncertainty about energy and everything else,
in prornoting the commercialization of our independent
technoiogies, I would say that an organization, s.vstematic

and fXexible enough to push the commercialization process,
should be established which wiil make full use of the vitality
of the private sector, the technology of the Power Reactor
and Nuclear Fuei Development Corporation and government
f±nancing from the general account and, diversification

accounts. To this end, it is necessary to make drastic
examinations, irrespective of the existing $ystem, in search
'
of the most e￡ficient pr.ocedure that can ever be thought of.
The Power Reactor and Nuclear Iruel Development Corporation

has so far successfully played the leading role in promoting
the development or" independent technology. !f in.crenuity is

exercised only in devasing methods for the corporation and
the vri'vate sector to divide work between them in their
̀

efforts totvard commer'cialization, wUl it be possible to

‑8‑‑

ensure success in the practicai application of big technoiogy
such as for fast reactors? Since we are caiied on to make
effect±ve use of the valuabXe government and prlvate resources
to ensure progress of the commercialization proces$ under
circumstances of siow economic growth, the econornic efficiency
. first thing we have to take into
of development efforts is the
consideration.

The treatment and disposal of radioactive wastes, as
'
weXl as the safety of nuclear power generation, have often
been a controversial point. With regard to the treatment and
disposal of radioactive wastes, the Atomic Energy Commission
last year came out with a policy calling for introduction of
a new in‑facility storage system, proposing that this be
added to the exper±mental ocean and land disposal prograrn
that has so far been under consideration. [Mne s'eventh

conference in London last month of the parties to the
Convention for the isegulation of Ocean Dumping adopt.ed a

resolution caLILing for a temporary balt to ocean dumping '
untU exarninations'have been completed as to whether or not
scientific grounds for fear and opposition can ever be found
in the safety claimed for the dumping of low‑‑level radio‑
active we.stes, such as planned by Japan for trial'dumping

in the Pacific area. This resolution, although not 2egally
binding, is casting a shadow on the outlook for sa￡ety, and
so it seems necessary to make a strenuaus effort to achieve

‑9‑
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,

an international consensus on the safety. Besides, I think
we should go ahead with a concrete program along the lines o￡
poXicy for land disposal and in‑facility storage, so that we
can provide against increases in low‑‑ and medium‑‑level radio‑‑

active wastes･

The development of nuclear power in all its aspects
require international cooperat;on. As yeu know, moves are
being made toward a disCussion among Japan, the United States

and Europe of the possibility of cooperation in bringing
fast breeder reactors to the point of practical application.

As a matter of fact, difficult problems are in store for
international cooperation in big projects･ But X hope that
specialists attending this conference here from all countries
wiii make suggestions as to this possibiUty.
en the other hand, developing countries, although varying
ac￠ording to the state of nationaL affairs and technical
levels, hold out high hopes for the developrnent of nuclear

power. [Ehe advanced nuclear power staSes are advised to "

heip meet the needs of these developing countries. Japan
snouid piay its role, by consideration of its geographical
position, in extending technical cooperation in nuclear power
to Southeast Asian countries. [rhis technica2 cooperation

wiU cever a wide range of functions, such as personal

interchange and information exchange. [?,o ensure that tw
unified Japanese efforts are made to help meet various needs

‑‑1O‑

of the developing countries, the Japan Atomic Industriai Forum
has decided to set up something like a nuclear techn±cal

cooperation center, beginning in the new fiscai year, to
promote effective activities of cooperation. You are requested
to help this organization.

FinaUy, 1 wish for this conference a success in working
out instructive guidelines ￡or the development of nuclear

power in the years ahead. I close nj my keynote address by
expressing my deep .crratitude to all of you attending this

conference from within Japan and other countries.

t
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Int℃oductlon
1.

I am very pleased to have this oppo℃tunity to address your
conference on the subject o￡ "Energy and Inteirnational Cooperation''.

The Commission of the European Communities appreciates this
important occasion to come and explain lts own views as well as
listen to those of others.
2.

Mr. Audland's presence in Brussels durlng these days was indispensable.
He regrets his absence today and has asked me to b℃ing you his besic
wishes for the conference.

3.

May I a±so at the outset of LLhe conference congratulate the organisers
on the choice of the basic theme: Nuclear Industry ‑ Towards the Age

of Maturity. It particula℃ly well describes the present stage of
development of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes. In a number.
of countries, nuclear energy is now achieving a high degree df
matuyity technologically, industrially, economically and, last
but not least, ±n terms of safety. In the OECD area as a whole,
nuclear provided for 12% of elect℃icity supplies in 1980.
4.

This has some important implications which I would Iike to mention:
First, we have reached the point of maturity almost 3 decades after
having taken the ±nitial steps towards the peaceful uses of nuclear
energy. This is worth remembering when we discuss the future

contribution of new energy technologies which we all hope wUl
be able to relieve us further from our excessive dependence on

oil. New technologies take time and often very considerable '
resources to develop, demonstrate and brlng into full'commercialisation.
We should therefore make best use of the technolog±es we have at hand,
such as nuclear, and be aware of the need to develop now the new

energies we shaN need by the turn of the century to enhance
dive℃sification of supplies.

Second, the degree of maturity which nuclear energy has reached means
that countries wishing to introduce or expand nuc±ear energy
production can do so with more confidence as to reliability and

safety and on the basis of the greater experience achieved.

‑/‑‑‑
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Thir'd, confldence also ±n economlc te]rms. Nuclear energy is
under most circumstances a competitive source of supply for

electricity production. In countries where it covers a substantial
share of energy needs, this has a pos±tive impact more generally on
the economy. I think, in terms of industrial competitivity, ±nflation,
balance of payments and overaH economic g℃owth prospects.

Fourth, maturity does not mean absence of challenges. Nuclear energy
must strengthen its longer‑term prospects for energy security.
Governments and industry must also continue to ensure that nuclear
energy is at all times compatible with the objectives of public
safety and environmental protection.
Finally, there is a need to improve the non‑proliferation regime,
without jeop. àrdis±ng the development of nuciear energy for peaceful

purposes.
5.

Having made these introductory remarks, I shall now attempt first to
give you a view of internat±onal cooperation in the overall energy
context, then pToceed to expiain the approach to energy strategy in
the regional context of the European Community, with emphasis on

the role of nuclear energy and finally deal somewhat more in detail .
with the challenges to future development of nuclear energy and
international cooperation as we see them.
International cooperation ln the energy field
6.

It is in time of crisis, notably with respect to oU supplies, that
international cooperatlon in the energy field has taken impor℃ar!t

steps forward. This is understandab±e for at such a time the advantages
of joining efforts to cut the overall cost and time o￡ developing new
energy technolog±es ls better understood and the need fo℃ soUdar±ty
is better perceived.
7.

May I recall thaic the European Atomic Energy Community ‑ also known as
EURATOM ‑ was establ±shed in 1958 ‑ 25 years ago ‑ ±n the af"Lermath of

the Suez crisis. At that time and in the years that foHowed, nuclear
energy was widely regarded as the main alternative to oil. There was
only rnodest lnterest in developing other new energy sources or in
energy conservation. 'The fact that both the IAEA and the NEA were
established in this same period, is symptomatic for that view.
‑/‑‑‑
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8.

Following the first o±l crisis in l973/74, nearly all major oil‑
consuming countries set up the International Energy Agency in Paris

in the framework of the OECD. Its aim is to deal with the problems
of excessive oil dependence, notably in managing oil supply emergency
situations and in fostering cooperation in the fields of energy

conservation and the development of oU alternatives. With this,
an important step was taken towards a broader strategy for diversification
of energy supplies in the industrialised world.
9.

The second oil crisis ±n 1979/80 again gave ￡urther impetus to
international cooperation in enersgy. The vulnerabUity of our

economies to excessive oil imports was a basic theme of the Tokyo
World Economic Summit in 1979, where specific measures were ;vaken to

limit oil imports until 1985. The following Summit in Venice in 1980
brought agreement on a broad energy st]rategy for the '80s. Specific
guidelines were laid down as regards oU share in total energy
consumption ‑ to come down to 40% by 1990 ‑ and the role of energy
conservation and a±ternative energies, including nuclear and coal
were set out.
10.

The international Cornmunity also focussed increasingiy on the problems
and needs of the developing countrles and in particular as regards
new and renewable energies, which were examined in particular in the
United Nations Conference in Nairobi in 1981.

11.

All this illustrates, I believe, that internatlonal cooperation on
ene℃gy has grown in importance and breadth in response to our need
for increased supply security. The role of nuclear energy continues
to be important in this overall picture, but nuclear energy is now
placed in the proper context of a much bigger effort to diversify
our energy sources and restructure our economies away from excessive
o!l use.

12.

Today, the shorter‑terrn outlook for oil supplies gives rise to less

concern than it has done for some time. The rising oil price trend
has at least momentarily been broken. Thls has positive as well as
negative implications. On the positive slde, our economic growth
prospects could ±mprove (growth, eraployment, inflation, balance of
payments). On the negative side, there is the risk that we regard
the pressure as off:' and do not g±ve sufficient priority to pursulng
efforts to secure our economies against future oil price shocks. The
'i

‑/‑‑‑
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commitment to joint international undertakings to make equitable

progress ±n oU substitution could also suffer. Such attitudes,
should they materiaMse, would be shor"v‑sighted.
I3. The present soft conditlons in the oU market should therefore not
lead us to place less emphasis on international cooperation in the
energy field, but rather consolidate and pursue the objectlves
already agreed.
14. This is particuiarly irnportaǹL for EC and Japan. Both ar'e poorly

endowed with economically expioitabie energy sources and are large

users of energy. Our economies became almost by definition the
world̀s b±ggest importers of all forms of primary energy, with oU
tak±ng a dominant positi,on.

15. 0ur basic concern as regards longer‑term energy security must there‑
fore be the same. Thl･s ±mp±ies continued progress in the economic
efficiency in the use oin energy ‑ which is largely imported ‑ and
continued encour'agement to investment in oil alternatives.
16. The Community ±s by its very nature open to cooperation on these

matters and we see the OECD and IEA as particulariy use￡ul fora for
joint anaiysis and action to strengthen our energy security situation.

‑5‑
Community energy strategy and the role of nuclear energy
17. Follow±ng the second oll crisis i℃ became evident that a c=i a℃iftcation
of the Community energy strategy was needed as a guide for ･avnergy poiLicy

planning for the European Community and iiu‑s Member States.
18. Alr'eady before the Venice Summit, in l980, the E.C. had agr･ eed on some

specific Community energy policy objectives for 1990. They were
1) that we should reduce the sha‑re of oil in total energy consumption "Lo
40%,

2) that 70‑75% of electricity be generated through solid fu'els and nuciear,
3) and that we $hould reach a ratio between energy and economic growth of
O.7.
19. The strategy we set out afLuer the second oil crisis, to acl=k'eve these

objectives comprises 5 main priorities:
‑ a fi‑nst priority is to raise the level oxA energy investment in the
Communi: ty, which is low in ￠ompa℃ison with ℃hat in the t･i:.A and Japan.

This means ensuring continuity ±n decision‑‑making and reciucing unnecessary
barriers and disincentives to investment. Xn the electr'i:ity sector,
where in most countries some of the largest inve$tment tta'i es place, low
or even no growth in electricity demand put financial p+r‑cssure on

utilities. This may lead to a tendency to scale downwards plans for

conversion or for the construction of new non‑oU capacity. While no‑
one wishes to see new plant lying idle, it would be ver.v damaging iiA we
found ourse!ves w±thout sufficient non‑oii capactty to co;oe with
elec̀vricity demand when economic growth picks up.
‑ a second prior±ty is energy prices and taxation. We want･ :o see the
implementation of rational pricing policies ℃o avoid dist.:,r･ tion ±n
trade. We have taken steps to monitor progress in this d.t･ ‑nection through
improving the transparency of energy prices and otherwi'.̀‑a,.".
'X ..

‑ a third priority is research and development. Energy R&:b ts an important
element in renewing the technological base of the Commu=･.t:･ :y and

strengthening competitivity. We need to work on a b.roatl :Aront and cover
aU major fields in new energy sources and also invest±trF.te the possibi‑
lities for further energy conservaalon. But R&D is not er.:･ugh. We music

‑‑‑/‑‑t
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go beyond that to the stage of demonstration in order to speed up
the introduction and coramerciaMsation of new technologies. The
Community demonstration programrnes cover the most important new
technologies, i.e. energy conservation, solar, geothermal, biomass,
coal gasification and liquefaction.
The Commun±ty efiAort in energy R&D and demonstration has expanded
considerably after the first oil crisis. Community R&D spending
currently runs at 590 M US‑$/yr, of which nearly 2/3 or 376 M US‑$ is on

energy. This year we have another 120 M. US‑$ avai!able for demonstratlon
projeczs.
‑ a fourth pr±or±ty ±s a more coordinated approach to external

relations. The Community as a who±e is dependent on third countries
for nearly 50% of its energy supp±±es, and it is likely to remain so
throughout this decade. Oil imports may cease to gpow, but imports of
natural gas and coal will ±ncrease ‑'perhaps substantially. For oU,
coal, gas and nuclear fuels, the Member States of the Community need
to be able to operate within a'framework of relations which ensures

stable, secure and economic supphes. This can be more effectively
achieved through collective action at Community level.
The coordination of our cooperation and aid eiAforts ln the enez'gy
sector in developing countm'es ±s a major concern for the EC.
Energy aid has become in recent year's a much mo‑re important part of

the total aid activities of the Member States and it is already a
very impo]7tant aspect of the aid p.nogramme at Community level. But

there is a great deal more to be done. Working more closely together,
one can help to ensure that money is spent more effectively and, just
as in our R&D policies, duplication is avoided.
ttt

t‑
‑ Finally, the fifth
priority is the one we give to the need to stabilise

the oil rnarket. We already have both in the EC, and in the IEA,

mechanisms to deal with major oil supply disruptions. We wish,
however, aiso to avoid a repetition of the exper±ence in 1979/80
when limited shortfalls in oU supplies led to huge increases in oil

pmces.
‑‑{/‑‑‑
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Progress is being made to achieve ouy objectives. From a high point
in 1973, the share of oil in our toial energy consumption dropped
from 61% (Japan 68%) to 50% (Japan 63%) in 1981. Likewise, the share of

solid fuels and nuciear in electricity production has increased from
50% (Japan 14%) in 1973 to 67% (Japan 30%) in 1981. Also, the Community's
supply dependence on imports has improved considerably iArom 64% (Japan 88%)
in 1973 to 48% (Japan 84%) in 1981.
The outlook for 1990 shows, according to our Member States' forecasts,
that the agreed aims should be within reach. The share of oil in the
total energy consumption should come down to 40% and the share of coal
and nuclear in electricity generation cou±d total as much as 80% for the
Community.

‑7‑
The role of nuc!ear energy in the European Community
20

.

Let me now turn more specifically to the r'ole nuclear energy plays in the
overail energy strategy of the EC.

21

.

The Euratom Treaty charges the Community with the basic task of creating
the conditions for a speedy growth of nuclear industries within the

Member States. This includes the following specific duties:
. the promotion of resea℃ch

. the pTotection of health through baslc and uniform safety standa℃ds
in the Community

. the facilitation of nuclear investments
. ensure regular and equitable supplies o!A nuclear fuels in the

Community
. sa￡eguards against clandestine use of, nuclear materials
. a nuclear common market
'
. external reiations in the nuclear field.
22.

In the light of these objectives and with the help of these instruments,
the EC Council of Ministers examined last year the future role of nuclear
energy in the EC and arrived at the following conclusions.

23.

/t

In the economic context of today, diversification away from oU on the
necessary scale relies to a largg extent on increased contributions
from coal and nuclear.

In fact, nuclear energy should be the major source of diversification
for the Community in this decade. iV!ember States forecast that between
1980 and 1990
'
'
'
. nuclear energy will more than triple (from 43 P4toe to 137 Mtoe (or
more than 2 1/2 mbd)

. consumption of solid fuels and of naturai gas will increase by 24%
(frcm 223 Mtee to 276 Mtoe and from 169 Mtoe to 210 Mtoe respectively)
. new and renewable energies will double (frorn 14 Mtoe to 27 Mtoe)
and
. oil consumpt±on wUl decrease by 11% (from 494 Mtoe to 441 ?vltoe).
24.

Nuclear energy wiU thus cover an increasing share of total energy
demand, namely frofn about 7% at present to 13% in ±990.

‑8‑
In the electricity sector and for the Community as a whole, nuclear
currently cover"s about 20% (Japan 17%) c}f fuel needs. By 1990, nuclear's
share in electricity generat±on could increase to 36% (Japan 30%). !n
terms of electnical capac±ty, this means a growth from 45 GW at present
to ±05 GW in 1990.
25.

This strong pir'ogress of nuclear energy is not evenly distributed through‑

out the Comfnunity, neither does our strategy ℃equire it to be so. At
one end we have France which already generates about 40% of its electric‑
ity through nuclear eneygy, and at the othe℃ end we have Denmark,
Ireland, G]reece and Luxembourg with no nuclear programmes. Community

policy does however imply an equ±valence of effort. This means that
those who do not opt for nuclear must use more coai.
This is in fact
happenlng iR Denmark and Ireland.
26.

Obviously, this development is only possible because

nuclear electTlcity

within a wide Tange of circumstances undoubtedly ±s cheaper than coal‑
based electricity. :n the Community, the difference in costs vanies
from 30 ‑ 90% in favour of nuclear. Thls can by'ing substantial compet‑‑
itive advantages to industry ±n the countnies which can benefit from the
cheap electricity supplies based on nuclear energy.

x
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27.

So the strategic objective of enhancing the role of nuclear energy is

clear enough, in economic terms. But what challenges do we meet on our
way towar"ds its implementation and how do we cope with them? Basically, !
see three challenges:
a.

28e

Improving the longer‑term prospects for nuclear energy
Neither the Community (nor for that matter Japan) have the uranium resources
to sustain their pr'esent nuclear programmes. This means heavy reli,ance o=
imports ‑ in the case of the Community import, dependence is actually at
80% of tota! requirements. For the longer term, that is at the beginning
o!A

the next century, the pursuit of nuclear energy programmes could be

constrained by availabihty of resources. Thus, ±f nuclear ener'gy is to
g±ve us a !asting ±mprovement in our supply securit.v, we need to stretch
available uranium suppiles through the reprocessing of spent nuclear fuels･
This will permit us to recover valuab!e uranium and plutonium fuels and
further i' mprove the conditions ￡o℃ the disposal of rad±oactive wastes.
29.

'

The recovered fueis ￠an then be used either in the p.v'.a.sent generatlon of

reactors or with much improved efficiency in fuel utilisation through the
fast breeder Teactor.
30.

Botlt the reprocessing step and the fast breeder reactor are well‑

developed in the Community, and we support keeplng these options open. The
fast breeder reactor, which is close to comfnercial demonstration in France,
±s belng built th.nough an important industrial cooperation effort in iche
Community.
31 .

In the longer term, fusion energy holds out the prom±se of abundant
energy supplies, and the development of it is aggressively pursued in the

Community. In this field, the Community dimension is fully exploited･
Mefnber States have realised that their interests are best served through
the closest coordination of their effort ‑ in fact, ali R&D activities
on fusion in the MemPer States are coordinated at Community level. This
in turn gives considerable weight to the Community's programrne. The
Joint Eur'opean Torus (JET) under construc"ui6n in Culham (U.K.) is a
concrete exp℃ession of the EC's approach to cooperation ln this field･
32.

Further, we believe that fusion research is particularly well‑suited ￡or
wider international cooperation. Actually, the exploration of such
cooperation with Japan and the US was part of the basic decision of the
Council of PVtinisters to adopt the EC thermal nuclear fusion research

neede(･
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programme. Let me just mention as an example of fruitful cooperation the
development of supraconducting magnets for fusion machines, where Japan,

the USA and Europe have joined efforts in the ia℃ge coil project,
carnted out in the framework of the IEA.
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b.

33.

Continued commitment to safety
A second major challenge is that nuclear energy rema±ns, throughout its
industrial development, compatible with the objectives of public safety

and environmental protection. In many countries, nuclear power is
running into political problems. And even in those countries where the
anti‑nuclear mood can be contalned, its existence in ltself has forced
authorities to scrutinise plans for new reactors or other nuclear
facilitjes in such a detailed way that,.for instance, in the United
States it used to take, up to recently, 10 to l2 years between the
first design and the full functlonlng of a nuclear power plant. It als
not amazing that, under such circumstances, iRvestors do not fee±
encouraged to go such a long way. In the densely populated areas of
the EC and Japan, considerations of safety aire particularly important
and conedtion ico a la℃ge extent public attitudes to nuclea℃ energy. We

have been encouraged by some recent progress in the licens±ng of nuclear
power plants in the Community and it seems that pe℃haps a mo‑re balanced
approach to the risk involved in nuclear energy production is developlng.
34.

Although nuclear safety is at a ievel at which few, if any, other
industrial activities can compa℃e, we need to continuously improve,our
knowiedge of safety‑related phenomena through further investigation.
This concerns mainly reactor safety and waste management, as well as

radiological protection. The Community role in this field is quite
important. Almost aU our ℃esearch effort (wortla ca. 130 M US$) in
nuclea℃ fission is oriented towards these ends and the Community research
prog℃amme covers diTectly or indirectly ‑ ca. 25% ‑ of the combined spend±g.g
of the Member States. In the radiolog2cal protection area, this percentage
reaches 80%.
35.

We see merits in ±ncreased international cooperation in this field also.
We could avoid costly duplication of efforts, and achieve more results at

an earlier time. A strengthened international consensus on nuclear
safety matters could greatly benefit, X believe, the cause of nuclea℃

'x ‑
power v±s‑a‑v'.'‑'s public concern about this form of energy.
c.

36.

The non‑proliferation regime
A th±rd chaUenge is to achieve an improvement in the non‑p]roliferation
regime. In the end, nuclear suppl±ers have to build on the confidence
that the nuclear material or equipment they provide wiil not be used for

military purposes. One of the conclusions of the International Fuel Cycle
Evaluation (INFCE) pTogramme was that nuclears energy production iS

‑ 10a ‑
comr.atible with ne･n‑proliferation objectives, buv also that peaceful

use of energy at world level can in future be
context of increased international cooperation

envi, saged
.

only in the
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37.

Non‑prolife‑i a:iion is a bas2c concern of all civilized nations. The EC
is in the for･ :unate position of having one of the best safeguarded
systems of t.:‑:e world: our own regional Eur'atom safeguards system ±s

linked to the Z･ AEA safeguards system through speci￡ic Verification
Acrreements.
cr
38.

This and other oppor'tuntt±es fox" increased coope."ation both at regional
and wider in‑u'e‑v･'national levels must be fully explored, such as the work
(which the Comi‑i!ission is supporting) in the IAEA on assuirance of nuclear

fuel supplies. More specifically, the Commission has emphasised the
need for mul･ti, L/ateral cooperation ±n the field of reprocessing. We

bel±eve that ‑:,z would be most inefficlent ‑ also from an economic poin"u
of v±ew ‑ ±f each country with a nuclea.n programme had to develop its
own fuel cycl/e including rep‑v･xocessing in order to have assured access
to such servi･ces. In the en‑r‑i.chment f, ield, mu!tilateral cooperation ±s

the rule in t･ t,.e Community, whereas in reprocesslng muk±lateral ventures
should be stu･Tfi‑'.･i･ ed mor･ e seriousiy.

39.

'
To maintain :,n':ll credibRity, safeguards technology will have to adapt

and ±mprove te the deve!opment of nuclear energy lnsta!latlons. The
Community re=‑i･ises this and has a sizeable R&D activity (more than
6 M US$/yr) in nuclear safeguards, apart from the contnibution to the
development oi･' safeguards techno!ogy within the IAEA.
40.

Also in the ar･ ea of sa:,Aeguaru"s it raakes great sense to adopt common

approaches. T, i‑iis is in fact aiready happening in the case of centrifuge

enrichment pla:ts, where Japan and the Community are cooperating success‑
fully with otizer partles.
41.

The use of seLt,sltive nuclear materials in the peaceful nuclear fuel cycXe
glves r±se t‑: :‑pectal conce℃n in some suppl±er countries. We think that
effg.rts shouL/ tdv', be pursued to establish on as large a base as possible a
sattsfactor･ y sJxstem oith internatlonal surveUlance of these materials.

‑ 12 ‑
Conclusion

42. In this last quarter of the twentieth century, one of the most
spectaculaT phenoma is to see how nations, in spite of thej‑r
national selfishness and traditional controversies, demonstrate
growing tnterdependence in their common efforts to make increasing
populations enjoy more wealth out of shrinking resources. !nter‑
national energy cooperation today is one such fi'eld and nuclear
energy is a key area of rnajor importance. Japan and the EC share
major respons±bilities in this area. Xn the framework of our
steadily growing cooperation we wiil have to join hands here as
well,

43. The 1･u‑ropean Communiiy intents to contribute actively to such

cooperation. With its experience in economically and politically
integrating of national autonomous econornies, it faces these
international challenges, armed with an experience ￡ew other
members of the world community can bring to the fore. !t is
resolved to use that experience and to respond to those challenges
for the benefit of the entire international community.
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The oil price shocks of l973 and I979 had different e￡Eects on the
economies of the vaxious industrialized countries. Two of these
oountries were especially vulBerable, because they depended more than the
others on imported oil for their supply of energy: Japan and France.

And yet, of the great ±ndustrial powers of the free‑market world,
only Japan and France have sueceeded in taking up the energy challenge.
Only these two ceuntries have taken, in time, the measures necessary
to reverse the trend that had been established during the preceding

deeade, a tyend to inereasing dependence, increasingly dangexous, on
oil‑exporting countries.
Only these two countries got well out of it, by embarking yesolutely
on the nuclear course, wh±le here aRd there politicaZ shillyshallying,
local or regional conflicts opposed to the national interest, and the
pursutt of ￡rultless debates were paralyzlng for varylng lengths oE time
the developmeRt of nuclear power in the other industrialized countries.

I･

i

The nuclear development strategy of Electricit6 de France, undertaken by
the authoyities, must be understood in this international context:' an
analys;‑s of the sequence oE deeisions that have enabled France, in the
space oE a deca 9e, to bu"d a R?clear power industry and acquire a productieit

tool that have m turn enabled it gradually to break free of the aseendancy
of Che petroleumrexporting counicries will be the subject of the first part
o8 my paper.

But all this is now in the past: the declsions were made ln time, and
we are going to reap the expected bene￡its.

Today, we must Eaee another objection: that we have overreaehed, that
we have started up an ovexsized indusery and finally that we have wasted
public funds ; we wexe optirnistic in oux fioscecasts of the gxowth oE

consumption of electyicity, apd of the ability of the economy as a whole to
recover firom the two oil price shocks, and failed to anticlpate the
successive aftershocks oi this long world crlsis, the end o￡ which is not
yet in sight.

We thus now Eace a new and dellcate situation; the seeond part of vay
paper will be an analysis of this situation.
This situation, uncomfortabZe Eor the producer of electricity, could have
graver consequeRees: unless adequate measures are taken, the mediurft‑term
suxvival of ouy nuclear industry will ba seriousZy ±rnperilled.

This proeess can be checked only by substituting eiectric±ty foy other
forms of eaergy; but usingelectricity also means replacing impoyted forms
oE energy by a domestic form, and so improving the couRt3ry's balance oi

trade. !t is on these data that is based the strategy chosen by ELectxxcite
de France, which is both a produeer and a distyibutor of electrieity; this
new stvategy will be the subject of the third part oE my papex.

Part one

‑L.‑. ..LL‑"v‑u‑

A'DECAI]}E OF GROWTH

g5t‑'iis b'egin with a brlef look at the past : Xn l973, French o±1
consttmption amounted to ll7 milZion tons,or 66 % of the country's

total consumption of energy ‑‑ l78 m"lion TOE ; 98 % of this oU
was' imported. Because of this, our level of share of energy imported,
whlch had been about 40 % in 1960, had r±sen to more than 75 % in 1973.
For us, an oil crisis meant a failure of our sypply of energy.

The energy pieture iR Japan on the dawn of the rtrst oil price shock
was compaxable, since, out of total consumption of about 300 million TOE,
oil accounted for the lion's share : 215 mill±on tons or 72 %.

In Japan as in France, we patc dearly Eor thefragility of our supply
stscuctures i but, in both countty±es, the upheavals of the energy market
haVe given rise to quite slmllar rational reactions:'‑ poor in resources,

we have had to turn resolutely to alternative sources of energy. Among
these alternatives, nuelear power combined the advantages of dependability
oE supply, yeasonab.le cost, and the ability to meet our needs. Coal
could, in certain cases, be used as a stop‑gap measure, between oil that
.
was hencefoyth too costly and nuclear power that would take some time
to
come on stream. Andcoal accordingly made an honourable come‑back in French
power generation: between 1973 and l981, l5 oll‑fired power stations, with
a total capacity of 3400 MW, were converted to coal, and during thls period
the (luantity of electricity produced by coal irose ￡rom 29 TWh to 51 [rWh.

2.

In addition, eneygy savings, now economically justiEied, could make a
substantial contributioR to righting the balance, just like the so‑called
"new" energies, but neithey the one nor the other was really commensurate

with the scale of the problem:/ wlth an annual energy consumption of 3 TOE
per capita, Fscance could haxdly be regarded as a waster oE energy among the
l:sulxgii tsig:.:2g: g: g,a:fi.t:g,g:･ :#･ 2g,:r,igfi,o[,gll,.i;[".gi,l,it;lg.ge, :z,ite

:i.ggig.eg.!;r, kg!,cgliafiiign,:i.,:i:!gge,!gim,s.?f.g:ggo;x,s:fig a,g.g2ig.r.#n,e

with no ass"rance o￡ results before the end o￡ the century.

Nuclear power, by contrast, had alxeady reached the stage of industrial
maturity. We could call on the subsitantial body of experience already buiit
up in France and elsewhere in the woacld;, this experience had already

enabled us, as early as l971, to launch a large‑‑scale programme; readjusted
in l974, it caZled for the construceion of frem five to seven 900‑MW untts

per year until 1977 and Erom fiour to five units thereafter; in practice,
we begaR construetion oE about 5000 MVI every year from l974 to lgsl.
The scope and pace of the pyogramme caZled both for mobilization of all the
structures involved(industry, owney, operator) and ￡osc a degree of natioRal
consensus, ±n other words acceptance by nearly all parties concerned ‑‑ political･
anciisocioprofessional groups. These cond±tions were met.

Naturally, ElectricitE de France had to face the same di￡ficulties as other
2:g:gl,Sn:ggd.,11g.Si:liSi.gs2[?r:gS ,k.g:;,g;cgg;gg. ,;o,gagh.g,r.gee,:?gt:geri"g
teams to operate !t.

‑.
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3.

But we had two major assets: unlty ‑ since, in Fscanee, EDF is at once
the owner, industrial architect, and operator of its power stations ‑ and
the continuity of the programme.

We then staked everything on a single approach, the pressurized water
eceactor, in view (among other th±ngs) of the experience that had been.
acquired both in #he United States and in Europe, where we had worked jointly

with Belgium on powex plants at Chooz (320 MWe) and Tihange (870 mae).
Xhe search for, optimatization in all areas led us to standaacdize
the units: we launehed, in turn, a block o'f 34 900‑)iW units, in three
series, then a second block o￡ l8 l300‑‑)rw units, agaiR in three series.

Allow me to insist oli the positive aspects of this staRdardization,
whlch seems to me to have been a decisive factor iR bri.nging our programme
in on time and making it a technical success; the reproduction of several
coples of a single model, identical except for the adaptations made

necessary by the differences among the various sites, indeed offers many
advantages:

‑ Eirst of all, it rnakes the'total cost of implementation substant±ally
lower, since nuclear generating capacity is no exception to the rule that,

the more of something is made, the lower the unlt cost;
lt

secondly, it inakes obtainiRg the authorizations required for the
various stages of construction and commissioning faster;

"‑

and finally, it enhances the value of feedback from the operator to
the lndustrial archltect, sinee, from one sentes to another, in
addit±on to the changes made necessary by considerations of safety,
there may also be impxovements justified by operating expeyience, and
the larger the saraple the moere valuable this experience.

).

t

To be sure, within a giveR series, identical "hitches" may occur in
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‑up‑ of ･an IRdustrial tool with a eapaeity o￡ rtve to six units a year, now i
'g:uege,rifi±?egl,‑.:eXg"..92RgXi".:g￡g.s.¥;r2.goxg.e:xzg to the network in !gse

As it'was growing, the Freneh nuclear industry was also seeking for the
means to independence; work uRder licence, to which we had recourse at the
‑st.a‑rt, en.ded two years ago, and, with the new l300‑MW series, we are now

developing French pressurized‑water reaetors.

Concurrently, thanks to the unin#eyrupted work of the French Atomic Energy
Conmi±ssioR, France has built up a coherent set of installations givlng it

masteyy o￡ the entiye fuel eycle; it has a def±nite technological lead in
the area of fast breedex reactors
rn this way, in tke space of a decade, nuclear power has beeome a reality;

23 900‑MW untts are now in serv±ee, and ll more undex construction.
The l8 units of the 1300"rw standard axe off to a good start, and Paluel l,
the ￡irst o￡ the series, is to be connected to the network at the end o￡
the year.
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5.

At this point, a rapid assessment may be of￡eyed:
. Henceforth, actual constecuetion times are on target:

the ttnits

commissioned in l981 and l982 took 60 months from the

first work to

.
connection
to the netwoyk; today, bayring the ef￡ects
of a new block or special problems, we can couRt on a

oE the Iaunching

constructlon‑‑
t!me
of ￡ive yeaxs for a 900‑us section and six years for a 130e‑MW section.
Similarly, start±ng‑‑up times ‑ from first loading to industrial
commissioRing, have been shortened, on the average, from ten to
six months.
. Ourc installations ireach, in the Eirst few years of operation, per￡oxmance

levels quite compayable to those ofi other genexat±ng ￡acilitles
superior to the levels used iit our economic calculations).

(and

Neveytheless, in l982, the load factor of our nuclear powey plants was
only 58.5 % rather than the 62 % expected, because tt was affected by
a combinat!oR of faetors:
‑ fiirst of all, the dif￡lculties encountexed in starting up the second
series of the 900‑Mg" block (the "CP2" series), which aEfected the

conventional part of the installations; however, following the making
of modtficattons which will be extended to all the sections of the
series, the first section affected (Saint Laurent B2) is now opescating
at full power;

‑ secondly,'the concentyation !n a single year of seven of the complete
inspections, each lasting four moRths (as against four in l981 and three
planned for 1983), yequired by French iegislation at the end of the
￡irst 18 months of operation; '
‑ and f!nally, the appearance of corrosion a￡fecting cextain control‑"rod
guide tube locating pins.

/2

g

It was in Japan that this corrosioR was first d!scovered; it causes

crack･ing that may result in faUure Gf the locating pin. The same
problem was found in the United S"Lates and, finally, in France, a few
months apart, in tive of our 900‑]ylVge sections.

ThaRks, in particulax, to the info:mation gathered by ehe mission we
seRt to Japan, repairs of three ox̀ the sections affected weye made
rapidly: this points up the value and ef￡ectiveness of international
cooperation among operators. I should Xike to emphasize, in connection

with this affair, how much we appreciated the cooperative spirit aBd
abilities of the Japanese specialists.
. The fiRal item in this assessment is that nuclear power has shoNm itself
to be rnore than competitive.

When the latest constraints imposed by tighter regulations governing
safiety and pyotection against radiation are taken into acceunt, the.

cost per installed kW of nuclear generating capacity in France seems to

have stabilized ‑ at a level that compares favourably to those found
abroad, as shown by a scecent UNIPEDE study.

Under French conditions, the nucleax kWh in "baseline" operation costs
a third as much as the oil‑fired kWh and two‑thirds as much as the
coal‑fired kWh: this means that recouscse to a nuclear power plant is

profitable by eompayison with coal even foy operating times significantly
shorter than 300Q hours per year.

Aimost insignificant in l962, French nuclear power production has grown
tenfold s±nce l972, to more than a hundyed TWh in l982: 100 TWh was our
tsotal pyoduction of electricity in l965e
Such are the fruks of the strategy followed by Electricit6 de Fxance
during the last deeade.

7.

Part two

WORRiYXNG ?ROSPECTS FOR 1990

Letusnowtalkaboutthefuture;in1990,ourPWRpowerstations '
alone, with about SO,OOO wweonoperatiop,will be capable o￡ supplying
the country with 290 TWh; if we add to this hydroelectria power
(70 TWh), the contribution made by domestic eoal (20 TWh), and about
30 TWh psoduced from imported coal and otl, we cou!d o￡r‑er the eountry
410 TWh of electricity, 95 % of it oE domestic origin.

But what w±ll be the level of demaRd in l990? (rt is now about 270 TIthlyear
A￡ter a marked slowdown towards the end of the last decade, the beginning
of‑the 1980s has been characterized by slow growth of the consumption or"
electrtclty in Fxance, about 2 to 3 % per year, a conseguence of slower
. growth.
economxc

Franee is not the only country so affected:: it is following, with a slight
lag, the eourse to be observed in most industrialized countries
Having given the country considerab±e assets to promote recovexy, must
Electricit6 de France too now sufEer the ef￡ects of econbmic stagnation? ,'

Must it sacrtE±ce the pursuit of,its nuclear programme to short‑ and medium‑
term economic rcealities?] ‑

Today's conditions might lead us to consider the darkest scenarios in our

x

Eoyecasts:' if we cease striving, if we do not quickly iaunch a new strategy
capable of reversing the current trend, the country's total consumption

might be less than 360 TWh in !990. It should be noted that even this level
already assumes some degree of recoveyy:

･)

indeed, lt would entail a 35 % increase in consumption over the level reachee

in'l982; in more concrete terms, it would mean that in 1990 the country
would ltave to eonsume as mueh oR an average day as it now does on the
"peak" day of the year･

1
The coRsequences of sueh a seenario .on the operation of production
capacity of reasonable seale fox the pscoductlon of 410 TWh are not hard
to guess: in absolute terms, Ruelear and hydreelectTic power together
could .gover almost all needs, but because of seasonal aRd daUy varxations,
‑ ‑i

jt

xt would in practice mean:
"‑

power￡ul nuclear generating plants kept idle during the o￡f‑peak periods

o￡ the year;

‑ the share of coal (whether domestic or impoyted) in the generatiofi of

electricitypyacticallyreducedtezero. '
Electricit6 de Franee, concerned with the propey management of its
production resources, cannot be content with such a prospect.

Moreover, would it be reasonable, looking foruard to l992‑95, to
continue the expansion of our nucleax capacity at the current rate of

three 1300‑wwe sect±ons per year knowing fuU weU that in the absence
of determined action we will already have excess capacity by I990?
Conversely, can we substantially veduce tkis rate of gyowth practically
overnight without endangering our nuelear industry ?

tt t '

9.

This industry is today a high‑‑perEormance tool and an international reference;,
directly and ind±rectly, it employs 200,OOO people who constitute a unique
scientific and technical potential for our country; finally, and most important
of all, lt bears the seeds of our eomp!ete and lasting independence in the
area of energy. It can haxdly be preserved if subjected to exeessively great or

sudden fluctuations in the level o￡ its activities. '
Some have put ￡oyth the ldea that we night, foir some time, put our nuclear
lndustry oR "standby", in the hope o‑f better times; by postponing projeets,

slowing down the rate of orders, and spacing out the work of construction,

we could in this way gxadually adjust our production capacity; but it is
manifest that ±f this were done the cost pey nuclear KL" would qulckly rise.
The various extra costs and expenses entailed by such a scenairio would quite

naturally have to be borne by the nation as a whole and would adversely affect
the competitive position of all of French industry.
We have not given this scenarlo any serious considercation; on the eontrary,
we intend to persist in our couyse ox" maintaining the activity of our nuclear
industry at a reasonable level, since we believe that what is at stake is
suf￡±cient to juseify a shoyt period ofi excess capacity to safeguard employment
and ovr technological heritage; we have decided, concurrently, to improve our
product still more.
ss

With this in view, we are continuing our efforts to develop a product
meeting the highest standards of reliability and safety, and incorporating
the results of ￡eedback from FreRch and ￡oreign power stations.

.t

This is the point of tlte developinent in France o￡ a new series of the

l300‑MtJ bloek, the "N4" series, work on the first uRit of which will
be begun in the course of the l983 programme; this product aims, on the
o.n.ehand, at attaining a better cost price through a slight increase in
powey and bettesc optimizat±on of certain components and, on the othey hand,
at incorporating advances, in particular in electronics, data‑processing,

and robot±cs, to improve the man‑machine interiace and the protection of
the personRel from radiation.
We are also pursu±ng a fast breeder reactor demonstration prograrnme,
a couxse upon which we embarked more than 20 yeascs ago. Here again,
t
France and Japan have followed rea}arkably similar paths: after
two
r.gs. .e,4,r.c. ki. fast breeder reactors (Harmon±e and Masurca), our fi]rst experimental

rveactor, Rapsodie, was started up in l967; it was tinally closed dowR only
last year, afiter nearZy 15 years of good and faithful service. With
the Joyo experiyriental reactor, in w.hich the chain reactSon was initiated

in l977, this stage of development has now been reached in Japan. We
then launched a pre‑industrial pyototype, ?h6nix, that was already rather
powerfu.1 (250 Mt"e). Zts Japanese countescpart, MoRju (280 mae) is to be

built in the Rext few years. We have today, working with othex Evropean
producers, reached the stage of construetion of a prototype oE industrial
size (Super"‑Ph6nix, l200 ly!9Je) at the Creys‑Malville site. For its part,

Japan has also entered the third stage by startlng plaRning work on an
industrial‑sized demonstration reactor (IOeO MWe). PhERix has been
functioning remasckably since l974, and the leaks fxom ithe stearn geRerators
followed by sodium‑water reactions that have xeeently oceuecyed in

succession have sexved to confiym the validity of the concept and the
mastexy of these phenomena that has been acquixed. ' As for the coRstyuction Of
Super‑Ph6nix, it is eontinuing without major difticuZties, aRd the first
connection is expected next year.

ll.

Burning the impoverished uyanium discharged by enxichment plants
(for which tL}ere is no' other known use) and the plutonium produced by
the reprocessing of fiuels from PWR power stations, the East‑breeder
reactor feeds oR the wastes oE PWR ireactors and closely complements them.
Plutonium fast breeder reactors are an assurance of energy that ±s
clean, renewable, and avai!able in vixtuaUy unlimited quantity. To be sure,
the cost per KWh is still too high: the KWh produced by Super‑'Ph6nix

will cost 2.2 times as much as the KWh from a standard PWR reactox, but
even so ts signi!"icantly less expenslve than the KWh produced ￡rom otl.
Our aim is gxadual!y to reduce the cost of the fast‑breeder I(Vgh to a

level close to that oi current Mv‑Rs, with Ro sacxifice of safety or
re1!abi1ity.

This objective can be attained by the eRd of the century; an increase
in the unit powex of the reactors, closely"‑spaced launchings o￡ several
sections, optimum site occupancy by sevexal identical sections, the

gradual optimization of the corresponding industrial structure, and the
knowledge gained from experience at Creys‑l(alville should make it possible
to reduce the cost of the "fast breedeir" KWh to l.5 times that ofi the
"PWR" KWh in a first stage, and to less than l.2 times for a series of
power stati5hs built at the same rate as the current ?WRs.
Our objectives are in two stages:
‑'

the eonstruction oE a unit dertved directly ￡rom Creys‑Ma1vi11e,
but having a unit power about 20 % higher; the authorization procedures
are expected to be initlated in l98S‑‑86;

‑ the launching of new unit, preliminary plans ￡or
ready towards 1990, incorporating the techn±eal
decade.

whlch are expec#ed to be
advances of the coming

In our thinking, none of this is conceivable wkhout the simultaneous
setting up oE the corttesponding reprocessing capabilities. The fuel cycle of
the fast breedey reactors was mastered iR 1969 (when reprocessing oi" the fuel
of Rapsodie was begun) and since then we have.reprocessed some ten tons ofi fuel
from Rapsodie, then from Ph6nix.

Zn this manneac, through elose cooperation among the French Atomic Energy
Commission, the nuclear powex ±ndustry, and EDF, our country has laid
the foundat'ions for the long‑‑term futuye of its energy supply; it has
counted on eiectricity as a major vehicle ofi its independence in energy;

it must now wm Eor electmcity a preponderan't plaee mth both mdustzaal
and home useacs.

Having optimized our production iresources, we must now promote the u$e
of electricity. This work oE pxoig!otion inust hencefiorth take over from

the work of production: it is esseRtial tothe continued development of
our nuclear programme.

l3.

?art three

REPLACING OTHER FOI<tyfS OF ENERGY

BY ELEC[ RIC!TY

1
'

In two years, practically tomorrow, oil i‑
will have been almost completely
elifninated from French production of electricity.
As a producer of electricity, we shall have attained a major goal,
by freeing ourselves from depend2nce on imported oil and by substantially
lowering our production costs.

As a distributor of electriclty, we face an arduous task: replacing
as TRuch imported energy as possibLe. in part'lcular oU, with electricity,
now the only domestic ￡orm of energy that is gTowing.

What are our assets?
‑ We offer the assurance of a dependable supply o￡ energy.
'
.
‑ Our prices are unaffected by the fluctuations
of the market,'Eor,

while nuclear power calls for larger tnvestments, the cost of production
of a nuclear kWh, on the other hand, is largely independent of that
of the fueZ, which accounts ￡or only IO % of the price of a kWh (as
against 45 % in the case of coal and 70 % in that of oil); there are
therefore no nasty surprises waiting for us in the area ofi prices.

We should point out ±n passing that the price of oil, in real terms,
has increased fourfold since l973, whlle that of high‑voltage electricity
has increased 29 icy. and that of low‑voltage electricity has declined
slightly.

What are the obstacles?
There are, ofi couyse, technica! or ￡inaneial obstacles: ttsers
cannot be required to alteer their patterns of consumption overnight.

‑‑

We may even say that the current situation is frankly agai:st us:
in industry, as elsewhere, the economic growth ehat did so much to
promote the profound ehanges of ̀L"he l960s is today sadly lacking.

Furthermore, we aye go±ng through a period in which the scarcity of
energy is giv±ng way to a searcity o￡ money. However, since the gap
between the prtce of irnported egergy and the prtce of the domestic kWh

grows larger every day, the user's thinking should quite naturaUy turn
to the most economical form of enexgy, in so ￡ar as he is in possession
of all the objective data to gui‑de his choice. Conffdent of the value
and competitiveness of our produet, we $hould be able, through vigorous
commercial action and a whole sexies of incentlve measures that I shall
return to later, to overcome yeluctan6e'and other obstacles.
‑ But, most importantt of all, t' here are psychological obstacles, which

even amount in some cases to fyeezes, which are the consequence o￡ a way
of thinking that has gro!m up si'ace }973 but is now, r"ortunately, on its
way o. tit of fashion.

Some people, faced with the successive oil price shocks, believed
that mankind, suddenly weaned ‑From black gold, would soon be total!y
without energy, and that its sgrvival necessarily euta"ed the most
rigoxous appllcation of policies aimed at saving primary energy.
No matter, then, what the prices: were: it was first aRd foremost necessary
to preserve for as long as possible the preciou$ resources that had
accumulated in the eaacth over millenia, regardless of their form; this
meant that "conservatton" had to be favoured over all other factors,

sueh as prices and foreign exchenge savings. No Ionger could prices
be aHowed to arbitrate; absolut,e priority had to be given to the single
cr±terlon of economizing primary energy that was headed for depletion.

I5.

This reasoning seems to us to be doubly false:
‑ in the first place, the world is not shoxt of primary energies; to
want to save them at any price, by favouring "conservation" over
"processing and use", is to diminish their value; conserving them,
not taktng advantage of them, efspecially when they are abundant, is
the worst possible way to use them;
nt

then too, this reasonlng overlooks the notien of cost price; it is

of course always p.essible to improve the effieiency o￡ the apparatus
of tyansfoymation, but it is not always econoniically justified.

For the ultimate user, intexmediate efficiencies, thermal efficiencies,
losses beeause of the Joule e}'tfiect, eddy currents, and so on are of little

zmportance; what counts is va.Lue foy money. At the leveX ofi a country
concerned with its balance of payments, the saving in foreign currency

yielded by one form or another of supply w"l also be a criterion of
cho±ce.

In the comparison of electrieity and fossil fuels, for a given application,
we have also often been charged with wasting energy, when 1 kWh
ultimately replaced less than 2.5 Mcal of fossil fuel.
This is simply the quantity of ￡uel needed to pxoduce that kWh.
'
This type of reasoning was, moreover, justified, when, as in l973,

nearly half of our electricity was produced from oil. Heating a house
with resistors would in those cixcurnstanees waste both primary energy

and foreign curyency. This is no longer the case today, and we believe
that the priraary energy criter:ton should be replaced by a criterion based
on savings of fioreign curr"ncy, a cr±terion that now･consistently ￡avours
electricity iit those applicattons in which it ts competitive.

To' make the number of such applicatlons as large as possible, we
havlae.. co.n.centrated on developlng increastngly efficient way$ of using

eleetyicity, by supporting, for example, research and development work
on induction heat±ng, highimtempera:ure heat pumps, the mechanlcal
recompression of steam, and the l!,ke.
.t t

As for household uses, we have launched a major campaign
‑t to promote the
‑‑‑ t‑..... ...
beat pump, aimed at buUding up rapidly to a rate of 100,OOO pumps
installed per yeax.

A new concept has also been inrvroduced in recent years, that of two‑

enecrgy systems. ,
rt should be pointed out first of aU that with the growth of eleetric
heating, the pertod of greatest deraand on the metwork is the w±nter,
and this situation seems likely to persist ￡or a ].ong time. The idea
oE the two'‑energy approaeh is to of￡er both industrial‑ and household
eustomers very attract;:ve rates during the summer and between‑seasons

period and very htgh rates duTing ti.e ccldcst season.
It would then be in the interest of a large number ofi customers,'who

would have to make only a modest investment, to use electricity for
from six to nine months of the year, and to revert to their current
form of energy, generdHy a pp.troleum product, during the period of
'

heaviest demand ￡or electric±ty･

Our strategy, then, is no longex to emphasize only those applications
in which electricity is most e]f･ fiicient, but to propose any solution

that is reasonably econornical Eor the customer, bearing in mind that
tthis solution also suits the s'upplier of electricity (since the rates

are set accord±ngly) and benefits the nation, since it leads to a saving
of foreign currency.

l7.

In practice, what measures must we take right now?
First of all, speci￡ic measures to make lt easiex to finance the change

to electricity. '

While it is easy for an ±ndustrialist building a new plant to equip it
to use electricity, it is corresponding difticult, especiaUy tn the
midst of an economic crisis, to persuade users to invest in a change of
enexgy.

Again, and this is where Electi:icit6 de France has a major role to play,
offertng rate structures that 3nable the consumer benefit from the large
investment made by the community as a whole ±n the nuclear programme.
'
This appltes in particular to industrial customers.
'
The new rates offered place particular emphasis on the large seasonal
var±ations in the cost of produc±ng electricity.

The tirm's strategy is thus to have rates precisely reflect costs, for
the greater common good.
,
Again, the promotioR of all competitive systems, including those that

do not neeessarily yield a saving of primary eReygy, provtded that they
benefit the community. This is ±n particular the case of two‑energy
systems, which oEten use resistance heating in coBjunction with fossil‑

fuel steam generatoxs. '

And Einally, the pursuit of an ambitious programme of research and
development ‑ for example, for ±ndustry, in such processes as the
electrolysis of watenc, the electrification of refining furnaces, the
use of plasmas, and so on.

This, in a few words , .xs our new strategy.
On the whole, in a d tEEicuXt economic context, the desired eo urse of
development has got o￡f to a good start: betNeen l973 and l98l, the
share of electricity in French energy consumptioR rose from 22 % to
31 7o･

19.

CONCI.IJSION

The French nucleax power programme was launched to reduce our countryts

dependence on imported energy. The first stage is drawing to a close,
"since the production of electricitty wil1 soon become practically
independent of imported fosstl fuels.

We are now entering a second stage. The nuclear power programme wUl
of course be continued to rneet the natural growth of consumption. But
this growth has been considerabiy slowed down by the world economic

‑‑
crl$xs.
We must therefore rnake a special effort to have users substitute electricity
Eor impoyted fossil ￡ue!s. Regardless of the short‑‑ and medium‑term
fluctuations that ean be observed in the oil market, we feel that it is
es3enti:al foy a gQup‑tyy likc our own to reduce in se far as poss±blp.. its

dependence on this source of energy; and r should like to emphasize in
concluding that it is also a duty for those industrialized countries that

can develop nuclear power to leave as much oU as possible to the developlng
countrzes.
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was a]$" recogfti$ec//' ae･ i'2ke ea:v.‑'ly $tags.:e and kmpg41< en devele‑pk¥>ent ef suiXablQ
Sik'ee.txnent metk?ctGs ‑"ttxd. sa'sie {ii2$I,:o$aX' .Df'aiwo'tices･ ‑v",'as lwitS,ated ziif}z}c;‑i aheGd

gf t:ke kxcleay' p. gweee rJyeg?.ranr̀ma.Aza,e, re‑"k,"is it' ats :･/"e$"Xted i= ecSSseS{i"vre yitameage‑
xneka"t scke'me$ i'ey' :,na{iSisgacg'i,xras･v i"r"tk$'Ze$ f‑v･tsgx¥} 32gi}ke $tages #la" tk.e rt"e]e3.?.' L"t el

cyc:/e i".el‑gdin･g "ptra.i;ic" <}￡ p‑ on.it.Fey. }laftt.s 3nd f';"el :evy'pm.ecessikg f3ctt]‑i:ties.

'

'
:LrkSs ge$pey cte￡z]ge v.g.tZft tke devgkogeem･p.ek". "f tee//"eeoXitgy xiby sFei':t

‑f.#e:/ .?."ege, ioees$i,:rg ge.ko‑td:ach'E'i,vtk‑:Si2xre wns?ue maRg..pae':ik$w.' 2:,:, !ge･.gia. A byie￡

'

overcv2ew #."･ tlrkE scg2fin..Eeaee p, e,we:' gex,a#gyaxkine h.a$ aks* begzz 2n￠k"<2ect.

'
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2.NUCLEARPOWERPReGRAMME ‑
India launched its nuclear power generatioR pr6gramme with the
comrr{encement of epevatlon ef tke Tarap"y Atomic Pewer Station in 196g

l ..

This consigts oftwo boiling watey reactor uniig of 21g MWe each. It was
erected oit a turn‑key basis largely to prove the economie vlabUity ef

nuclear power aRd to abtain expeyienee in the operatign and maintenanee

ofnuclear power station$. Hewevgy, the main thrust hag been to pursue

'

the development of natural uraniam fue!led, pressurised heavy wat.er

reaetors (PHWR) in the first phase. The purpege wag to chee$e a $ygtem
that, eould be fuelled from indlgeneus sources and whoge major compenents

could be manu￡actured within the couRtry, Moreovers heavy water reaetors
have also the advantage of utiltsing fissile mateyial in a most e￡ficient

maitner. Aecordingly a beginning was made with the con$truction of the
secoRd nunlear powe‑r station in Rajasthan consisting of two PHWR units

of 220 MW(e) each. The first uRit ofthis station was commissiened in i972
and the second one beeame operational in 1980, Construction work on the

'

third plant having two PHWR units of 235 MW(e) eaeh at Kalpakkam, near

'

Madras (South !ndia) is nearly complete and･ the fourth plant at Narora in

'

the north is under egnstruction, Work has also been !nitiated on the fifth

Atemie Pewer Station at Kakrapar in Gujarat (Western India). besign work
is under way for larger units cf 50e MW(e) capaeity. The plan, ag
envisaged now, is to instal a capacity of about 10,Oe6 ]rw<e) by the turn
of the eentury.

eeee3

'

3

,

The seecnd phase ef the nucleaw pawer deveXopment programme
will be in the area of Fa$t Breeder Reactors, which wlll utMee the

plutenium produced in the therynal reactorg. An experigangnt41 50 MW(Th)
Fast Breeder rlre'gt Reaeter ig uRder constructiege at eqgXpakkasti, Studieg

are alse in progress fer the design ofa preto‑‑type fagg breeder yeactor

of 50e MW(e) capaeity te be buM by mid‑g99gg,

India ha$ one e￡the largest thorium re$erveg in the world.' "]7he
reasonably assgred geeserve$ ave repeyted to be about 319,eOO tonnes El7h02.
it is, theyeforr'e, natural that tke development of stacieay pawey progvamme
takes !nte aceount the "e21isatSon of this vagt reserve ultimately in the

uranium233 ‑thorlum eyelee

3. REPROCESSING
With this gtrategy foy the develepment and growth of Rucleay power
in view, the role of spent fuel reprocessing became evideitt. The
seeprocessing programmae wa$ launched with the settiitg ttp of the first

demon$tratioit plant at Tyembay in 1964. 'irhis was die$igked to reproce$$
the aluminium ciad ftatuyal uwanium fue! fye!R the 4e IYrvV(Th> re$earch

reactor, For yeprocessing of the exide fuei frem tke Tarapur and Rajasthan
yeaetors, another plant has been built at Tarapur. eTe eater to the needs

of the 3rd nuclear power station at Kalpakkam and the fagt breeder test
reactor, design work is oit haAd foy another plantto be loeated at Kalpakkam,

t'
near Madras. A$ a prekude to utilisimg thorium, a few aiuminium‑clad
'

thoriurn and thoria reds were irradiated on aR expertmewtaX basis and the

4
irradiated fuel was yeprocessed in a'pilot faeility at Trombay to separate

uranium233, ‑

'

3.1 TrombayPXant:
'

,

The decision to set‑up this plant was taken in 1958 and preliminary

design was completed by January, 1961. Thi$ plant adopted the Purex

//
flowsheet, using mechanieally pulsed solvent ext raction columns with 30% '

tt t

tributyl phosphate as selvent. Experiments with pulsed p'drforated plate

columns were carrSed out to arrive at the design data. This was followed
by finalisation of the precess aitd equipment design, fabrication and

t tt

installation of equlpment and piping ln the procesg cells, and thettassociated

gygtems. The plant wag eommlsgioned in 1964 to reprocess spent fuel
from the 40 MW(Th) resear￠h reaetor, CIRUS. The nietallic fuel

elementg, 3,4 m long, were bf natural uranium with aluminium elad. For
the heRd‑"d treatment ￠kernical dejacketing wag adopted, followed by
dtssolution of the fuel in concentrated nitric acid. The selvent extraction

'

'

'

flowsheet comprised of a eo‑decontamination ￠ycle, a partition eycle and
‑
'
two separate parallel cyeles for the purificatlon of uranium and plutonium.
The reductant used in the partitioning stage was ferrous sulphamate
solution in nitric acid medium, The final purification of plutonium nitrate

solution was by ion ex￠hange. A direct maintenance concept was adopted
t
tt
'
1 operation many parts
for this plant and this proved highly useful. as during
'
'tt '
'
of the plant eeuld be approached after decontamination ag and 'when
required

'

in order to effect modifieations to suit operatlonal reqwirements. In view

.‑

･ i･t･‑v

of the maintenance difficulties due to high radiatien field, the use of

mechanicai'

pumps fo"'transife'fo"of sotu""i'ion was kept'to'5 minimum'and ･

5
restricted to gtgeeams where metering was required. In ail othey cases,

transfers were by steam jet syphon. For process instrumentation, pneu‑
matic instruments were used employing air purge for density and level

,
measurements. Column inter‑phase control was achieved by regulating
the fiow of acquous stream through diaphragm eontrol valves,
This piant was not only useful in generating trained rnanpower and
expertige for future plants. achieved through spedial training eourses, but

'

it also helped in identifying areas for further researeh and development on

various aspects of reproeessing. In particular, these inc!uded solvent
degradation, developihg of equipment and sy'stem$ for achieving higher

plant throughput and bringing about improvements in performance,
representative sampling and analysig, on‑vline instrumentation and use of
eomputerised Data Aequisition Syst'em. (DAS) for process control and

dynami￠materialaccounting. ,

'

After successful operation for a number of years this plant was

decommissioned and the equipmeRt has been replaced with a view to extend
the life of the plant and augment its capa￠ity. The plant wM be re‑

commissioned short!y. The deeommissioning aspect is covered in some
detail later in the paper.

3e2 nc rMt$
Wi℃h the advenic of power yeactors, a need aro$e for iche

construction of another plant ￡or reprocessing zirceloy cXad oxide
￡uel discharged from Tarapur and Rajaslrhaxt nuclear power stations.

This plant, located at Tarapur in close proxSmSty of the nuclesT
power station, ha$ a nominal reprocessing capacity of OQ5 tonne
HM per day.
.

tt

6
t!

utmamurwsuwwtwptptut ･
tt 'tt
L tt

' plant ig,,
While the basie pro'ees$ flow$heet (Fig.k)d'ffollowed in this
the same as in the Trombay plawt, eertain speeifie fb' atugees were '

incorpora‑

' Plant and
ted in this piant based on thg operating experienpe' of the'Trombay
taking lnto aecount the Ratuye of the fuel. The ghop le,ach method has'been

adopted for the head‑end treatmaent. Pneumatically pulsed solvent

'

extraction columns have been used in this plant as compared to me￠hanical

'tt t

'
pulsing, and the experience so far, has been good.･ Uy'ax}uous
nitrate
'

'

tt

stabllised by hydz"azine is used as the redugtant, for plutonium partition.

'

tt

'

Other engineering features of this plant in￠lude intrgduetion of aix‑‑lift as a

' '
metering device for radioaetive process solu'Fions, gse/,oftherrno‑gyphon
evaporators for evaporation of inteycycle products, removal of entrained

/t

'

solvent in aqueous stream by uge of diluent spray column, and tnterface

'

'

control' in the solvent extyaction colv nns by regulating the aqueous flow from

'

the coluir}n based on the air‑lift principle. The conver$ion ef plutonium to

'

oxide is carried out by eonVnuous exalate precipitatio.n followed by ,

' '

'
cont,inuous calcination. The de‑tinitration ofradioactive liq' uid waste using
'

'

'

fgrmaldehyde is adopted with a view to reduce the waste eolumn. Except

'

forthehead‑‑endtreatment,stage,whichhasprovisionforremote ;
' rest of the plant
maintenanee of in‑cell equipment, the concept usgd for the
is again that o￡ direct maint,enance. The flowsheet conditions in the plant

'
have been so chosen as to include recovery of neptunium
from ,the uranium
'

purification stage. NNNes‑‑NNMmaMmaeqmaM
'

'

'

'
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3.3 KalpakkamPlant:
' ToreprocessthespentfuelfromtheINt[adrasnuclearpawer

.

,
station, a third reprocessing plapt is being designed, which will be loeated
near the power statlon and wkich wM have a nom!nal eapacity of O.5 t HM/
day. The design of the plant envisages the construction of a set of stand‑by

process cells so that the llfe span of the plant eeuld be extended to mateh .
the expected life span of the power station. The plant will incorporate
features with a view to standardising on a design which could be adopted in

' eonstruction time. The plant
future plants, to effeet reduction in cost･ and

'
would also have provision for introducing at an appropriate tlme, the spent

fuel from the Fast Breeder Test Reactor. Development work i$ in progress
atthe fuel reprocessing development laboratory at Kalpakkam to realise the
remote maintenanee eoncept visualised for the reproeessing of the FBTR
￡uel. Studies on coRtraetors with low residenee time are also being carried
eut iyL this laboratery,

3,4 IrradiatedThoriumReprocessiRg:
As indicated earlier. utilisation of thorium for generation of power

is one of the important objectives of the Indian nuclear power programme,
As a prelude to aehieve this, aluminium clad thorium metal and thoria fuel
rods were irradiated on an experimental basis in the research reaetor
CIRUS and the irradlated fuel, after a sufficiently long cooling period, was

reprocessed in the pilot plant facility at Trombay to separate uranium233.

The process operation included chemical de‑jacketing in thermo‑syphon
type batch dissolver, fellowed by dissolution of the fuel in nitric acid in

the presence of fiuoride ions. Soivent extraetion was carried out following
the Thorex flowsheet, in a glass mixer‑settler housed in glove box.

'8 'i1･･･,'･ ･,･,1i[.,i,i ',1 .i..i

, t' ,‑,
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tt tlttt ttttitt
t itt

:,.ig.i:i,P.fB:XX8. Phasg?･w.ae･ achigy.e' 9' ?y wyF.,9,
t tttf/,vyc:.
tt yy‑frm[̀ay',

'

' :' ' '''1'.‑''' i‑t･'.,‑' ･'v''･',

Experience gaine9 ,in the successful 'co,g},.?,t lg.,t/1,/;,,. .'h of th.is teg!inologici
!,i;,SYdi ̀ec'ig'?iiml:lif,X.ftif.2,it/r.l;ii,i:'i"zei,:il.i''SC91rtil/:,e,lli9i9iSSil･ii.,･1irr,,,i･9,,i.Or ,,,

Decommissioning of epuclear,fgeilitieg.is,g ,1 ttt/i9 Whi.d, n.i9:X19,eeiY!ng

mcreasing atte gtion,̀

at E}reggntt in rr}gny cou!}tri9g,.,r //,,i.n i4,di,a,'I;,,,y".!",qRl,e

experience was gained i F,

this area durin.g t.hg dg9oil,p..,,t/I/ li.,.iSSIopiPgfOf. 'the,/,,

'Trombay plant. After a number of years o.f operai, lon o.f th,i$ pl?,". S,,I,t w.as

considered desirable to d g,eommissioh

' ,r.' rying,,gut replace‑ ///////
the plant,fer,,et

:;ngug,ilo s,xIfi:d,kzite h･ g.･li･ii,2ps,ome･itvazag,g･,lues.d i.?,/g･RA,2e.a,‑!e.ihe111111'

compleltoi} of the nigw XOO MW(Th) re Fear.ch reacto'cr･,bging PuilS' atlibrei bay"l

e]ongside the existing reagtor CiRUS･ The ent'ire 9i.g,.9,,o, papa. i9,S,i9n.ing 1111･ g

programme,whichcaiiedfordismantimgof

gva¥i9i,Fjl,O,ieqYi'PMe?,:t;.,iike I/

extractioncolumns,evaporators,cqndensers fje e‑e.Kghenge￠ely.MnS, ;
:tO.3a, i,e.V8.SS,ej.S.Xl"?.ZS,:' ?,XLà8.d.PiXi#.gg :l:,",'. :gRS ,t''Si"i 9il't̀ il}Yt,.:l･ X' i･:' 8' ".79l

personnei

on the type 6f operation inveivedland deyigptg prop6fe te6is, a' nd 'I･

:".U,'l,I; Eil"llk..g.a.rt.XC.:.iar 9̀te"tiO? Wa$ Pa'd tg .rhe cg?sfel ?￡ltw,.asteg, gengy.ates

'

tt

'･ ,sl ' ',.,
tt t
tt

tt ' 'tSv '
'
tt
'
' several sdquen.tial
The decommissioning prgcedure eorhprittgg of
'

t ''t

'
steps. The internal decontammation of equipment' 4nd piping wa .s g,,chieved
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using muMple decontamination routes and covering a maximum number of
equipment in a single route so as to keep the resultant volume of radioactive

i
liquid waste low. Following the 'internal decentamination of the equipment,

,
the tasl< of decontaminating the exterior surfaces o￡ the equipment and

piping and the interior surfaees ef the cells wag undertaken when the
radiation fields were low to permit personnei entry, u$lng proteetive gear. '

After dismantling and dlsposal of equipment and piping, high pressure

water jets, gteam, chemieals, pneumatic chippers and concreting were used,
as appropriate to remove eontamination or shield hot spots on eell gurfaces.

The guecess of the decommission!ng operatioR could be gauged from the
insignifieantly low background levels of radiation ￡leld ultimately achieved

and pergonnel exposure well within ICRP Iimits, The entire decommissionlng
and salvaging operations involved a dose ofabou,t 2000 man‑rems, gpread

over about 3 years. The experknce gained in thls exereis6 has emphasised
,
'
the importance of making provision for deeommissioning at the design stage.
'

3.6 SpentFuelStorageandr}rransportation:
With the growth of nuclear power generatien envisaged in India and
the strategy being followed for locating the power plants ln various zones
of the eountry, the need for interim storage and transportation of spent fuel

wi11 assume greater importance. Considerable experience has been gained
in the storage of spent fuel, rnetal and oxide, at the reactor sites as well

ag at reprocessing plant. Limited experience has also been gained in the
transportatlon of spent oxide fuel over long distances by read and rail, uSing

ca$ks weighing upto 70 tonnes, desigried and fabrieated in the country

conforxn.ing to relevant lAEA regulations. ･
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r3.7 Techno‑EcenomicAspects:
As already indicated, the proposed nuclear power programme
'

envisages an installed eapacity Qf about 10,OOO MW(e) by the turn of the

,
"entury. This is sought to be achieved by building a series of nuclear
,)ower stations comprising each af 235 MW(e),reactor units initially,
̀stt]lowed by 50e MW(e) units in various zoRes in the country.

The strategy ￡or sizing and siting of reprocessing plants to cater

to the above nucleax' geower programme may range from small plants of
lt OO‑200 tonnes per annum capacity located at nuclear powen station sites,
g)'resent],Y being follewed, to large gize indugtrial plants at an independent

eate gextsving many $tatlons, at a later date. While in industrialised

co,mtries, large eapaeity centralised reprocessing plants may be favoured

i

S'or achieving economies of scale and on otherr' considerations, experience
h.as s'howarn tha't the eptimum capacity of a reprocessing plant is essentially
.s. ￡.unetion ofthe parameters specific to the eountry in which it is loeated.

t them are the growth of spent fuel arising fropa the
I‑'k･ominent among
installed nuclear capaeity, ave.rage capacity factors achievable over the
tisef'ul life span of the plant, infrastructural eonstraints 1ike transportation

t.

problems, and environmental considerations. Another factor relevant whlle
considering the size o￡ a plantis the rat e at which technologica! improve‑

ments are being made, whieh otherwise might render a larger plant
obsoiescent. Though eeonomies ef scale should be applicable under
conditions of optlmum utMsation, considering the growth of installed

'

i capacity for nuclear pswer in India and considerlng transport conditions,

smaller plants of 100‑200 tonnes per annum eapacity have been considered

2X
optimum fer at lea$e sometiyxke to cegytre. Even vvith ehe$e smaaXl plants,
the eapttal cogt azzd wanit cos"t ef, ece‑wx'ocessing are eoygiparable to the cests

repox'ked for Iagege plaRtwa wXsewhere. This i$ dese ̀te loweer eonstruction
aRd Eatseur eosts, lowey en.gikee2'2M.g and eegyiritisptioning eosts and in view

of geverscment finarleing,

Te give an irkea of tke cosis, the Tyembay Plant, which was
conimissio.ned in g964 eost aheut Rs.35 mi.'.･liiowa (eqwivalent to about‑

US $ 3.5 miliioR), 'Irhe eost of re￡urbishSng tkis ptant, after deeommeissioning,
witk expaitsiost in ￠apaeSty, has eoirne to Rs.50 mklkiowa <$ 5.C million).

The[ arapur p2ant, eenstructed dwwrwtg the 78'g has eg$t about Rs.!2C
mfiSllicfi ($i2 miiliozz>. "g]he cost ef the Kal.pakkam pXant is e$tiimated at

Rs.IQOO mMion ($ 10e miliien). The annual epeyatimg ce$t with fixed
'

charge at 6‑2i‑% on eapit.al armd allowi.ng for the straigkt‑Xine ajepreeSatioR

<with 1:fe of plant compsnents inctween 10 to 20 yeage$> i$ expeeted to be abeut

'

$ X5 millioR. rl'hus, 'the "wit cest of repi'oees$img, at 8g% capaclty,

ex61uding the cost of fuel transportation and waste management, wi].1 be

about $ X90 per Kg of heavy rnet,al. The reprocessing cost in the Tarapur
plant is, of eourse, lower than this. 7'his mEiy lve ￠ompucr'ed to the reported

cost of $ 314‑763 per Kg (based on g977 prices> foy plawts of 300 tonnes

per annum design capaeity.

4, WASTE MANAGffME.NT
Oxte of the persistent criticisms against veuclear power has been
that the nttclear industry is stikl to demonstrate it$ ability to safely isolate

'
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the high level radioactive wastes generated in the nuclear fuel cycle, from ptl

'
tt
man's environment. The primary waste stream of concern is the first cycle
' /
raf{'inate of the purex process from the reprocessing pla.nt. Though volumes
s

are low (500‑‑800 lit./Te of fuel reprocessed) specific activlties are high

i

<about 3500 Ci/1). Presently the general praetice in all the countries has
bee.H t,o store the high level radioactive wastes in liquid form.in high integril

stainless steel tanks located iR underground concrete vaults. However,
iiquid storage at best can only be a temporary measure. its conversion intoi

a suitable solid form as goon as practicable offers distinct advantages of

handllng, transport, storage and ultimate disposal. Further, it also

minimises the degree of surveillance and monitoring requirements.
The presently accepted management concept involves solidification
of the wastes into a solid form with desired charaeteristics and its
containerigation, dissipation of significant fraction of decay heat in a

'

controlled manner in an engineered containment and finally disposal in a ,

repository located in deep geological media. One waste form, which has
been extensively s.tudied in many countries, includingIndia, upto industrial
Scale and with actual wastes, is the vitreous mass obtained by incorporation
of high level wastes in glass matrices with significant part of the work

based on alkali‑borosilicate s¥stems. This matrix has flexibility to

accommodate the diverse elements present in the waste. Upto about 25%
waste oxides can be accommodated in the matrix without deleterious effects
on its characteristic$. The glass has the following typical eharac￡eristics:

PouringTemperature :1050‑‑11000C

Density : 2.s‑3 gm/cm3
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Thermal,conductivity i1.2‑1.5w/mOc

(upto 5000C)

Leachratebydynamie :10‑6gm/crk?‑day
leaching method
4.1

Waste Immobilisation Plant at Tarapur:
A semi‑continuous pot glass process, involving calcination

followed by meltlng in the proeessing vessel and subsequent casting of the
glass in a storage container has been developed and is adopted in the Waste

Immobilisation Plant at Tarapur. Preconcentrated waste solution and
glass forming additives in the ferm of slurry are metered separately into

the process vessel located in a multi‑zone induction furnaee. Ae simplified
gchematic of the process ls p'resented in Figure‑2. The process vessel is
325 mrn o.d., 1.8 m long, made of inconel 69e incorporating a freeze valve
pipe seetion which is heated by an independent zone of the furnace. The
feed solut,]ons are distributed along the central 25 mm o.d. tube section

whSch also acts as a therrnowell to rneasure the centre‑line temperature
at different points along t.he length ofthe vessel. The furnace temperature
is initially maintained at 6000C. As the feeding is eontinued the liquid in

'
the process vessel becomes concentrated and is subseqixently converted into
a caleine mass. The feed is stopped when the vessel is around 75% full
with calcine. At this stage the furnace temperature is yaised to around

1100 to 12000C and the calcine product melts down. To achieve homogeneit.v,
the glass is kept in the molten condition for about four to six hours. The

e

molten glass is then drained into the storage eontainer by operating the
freeze valve seetion. [ he storage container is iocated in an annealing

'
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furn,ace programmed to adjust cooling rates based on the temperature of

'

the produet, to ensure that the produet is cooled gradually so as to ensure

,

its lntegrity and homogeneky. The storage container is subsequently sealed

by remote welding and decontaminated. The storage container is 325 mm

.

in dia,, O.75 m long and is eongtructed of stainleBs steel AISI type 304L.
'1'he total weight of the glass in the eontainer is about 125 Kg., and heat

release is abo"'t 1.75 KW. Two furnace units operate in a staggered
operating cycle. The plant has a nominal capaeity of 25 litres per hour with
each of the furnace rated for production of 4 Kg., of glass in an hour.

Sopee important problems, which need to be kept in mind in
designing such a plant are SndicatedN below:‑

i) Volatilisationofsemi‑･volatileradionuelidessuchasruthenium
and cesium during the evaporation and calcination steps,could
post problems. This is tackled by control of the process
conditions, lilye acidity, condensation of the volatile fraction

and recycling it. '

ii) Centrolofhemogeneityoftheglassandassurancethattheg!ass
cast into storage canister, retains its monolithic nature is very

;

important. This is aehieved by selection of proper glass
eomposition, controlling the ￡eed streams to the proeess and
providing sufficient soaking time at the melting step. The glass
after casting into the storage canister is cooled at a pre‑

deterinined rate usipg a programmable annealing furnace.

'

.

t/ t t tt
' ･
15t t/t
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'tt
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iii) Tbe proeess, being semi‑continuous
bne, involves a number
/
'i 1' that the' waste
of mechanieal operations. It is essential
'
'
'
. transfer system, .remote handling anyd main'tenaBce system
are

. /tIt;

tt

'
' For aetive
of very high reliability.
Iiquid trapsfers, multiple
'
modes oftransfers'are provided.'' ,For control of fegd,'
2‑stage

' '

l.

air lift transfer is employed as the primary tneehanism.

t tt t1
tt.

Remote‑head double‑diaphragm pumpS are alSo us'ed for
'
controlled and metered transfer. To enable remote operation

t t/tt
and maintenance, remote handling equipment
such'as power
manipulators, master slave manipulators and in‑eell 'cranes,

'
and remote viewing equipment such, a.s shielding
glass, CCTV
'
andperiscopesareprovidedintheeelll
t'

'
tt

Fer achieving the remote operation apd maintenance of the process

L

equipment, such equipment are grouped together on functional basis and
housed within tubular structures servtng as 'modules, complete with theirt

own process services and instrumentation etc. Int,ermodulaf piping
conneetors and pipe jumpers which can be operated with,manipulators and

' ' '
impact wrenches are provided. Equipment which may
nee' d xeplacement
t. t

such as online instruments, heaters, filiers, remote heads of the metering

t :ttean be
pumps, etc., are mounted on one phase of the module such that they
'
removed and replaeed with ease. One of the most' eritical modu]es 'where
'
'
' on.a routine
tt
a number of operations are to be carried out
basis is the '
'
' tt
'
furnace modu!e. Thb furnace itself is mounted on a troUey, facilitating
fhe
'
removal and replacement of the process Ganister;
such remevals are
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l

expected to oecur once in'every 20 to 25 cycles, The welding of the storage

': i

canister is carried out u$lng a speeially developed welding unit and is based

‑t

on puised TIG weldiRg. The pox'table welding head is mouRted over the
canister lid where it gets positioned precisely by means of a locating pin
mating with a hole machined to very close tolerance to the lid. An eleetrSe

motor tncorporated in the welding head enables the torch to move around
the circumferenee of the lid. The entire welding operation is carried out

atttomatically by a power supply $ystem complete with automatie pyogrammines

ofweldingcurrent,arcstarting,currentpulsationandsequencingof '

external centrols, '
The Waste rmmobilisation Plant at Tarapur is presently under

commissioning trials and should go into active operation before the end of
this year.

4,2 Int,erimSoli'dStorage:
It is recognised that engineered storage in near surfa￠e facilities

would be required for conditioning of high level wastes prior to disposai.

As me4tioned earlier, this is primarily required to reduce the heat load in

the waste form such that ultimate repository can be optimally ioaded. This

wUl also minimise deleterious thermal effects on the waste form, A number
of concepts can be used for interim solid storage. Among them are wate,r
pools with extension of the spent fuel storage technology, air cooled vaults

with forced or natural convective air cooling, and sealed casks stored on

the surfaee. AVM plant at Marcoule uses forced air eirculation siystem,

a

17
while the Tarapur plant in India will employ air cooled vault with convective

a!r cireulation system. A s6hematSc view of this faeMty is presented in

Figure‑3. i

,

'

The facility is designed to store waste canisterg produced over a

'

period of about 20 years with provisions for continuous cooiing, surveillance

and monitoring. The canister is 324 mm outside diameter and 770 mm long
and contains 45 litres of waste with a projected heat generation of about

1.75 KW. Two sueh canisters are enelosed in a secondary container and
the container is totally sealed by remote welding the lid on, thuF yielding

'

a storage unit,

The storage uRits are arranged vertically on a triangular piteh of

825 x 825 mm. The cooling air enters through a sereen to an inlet air‑
corridor and is distributed into the compartments through well designed
ductE. The cooling system utilises the decay heat and a suitably designecl
stack to provide the driving force for the movement of air through the

storage vault. The design ofthe vault ensures the balancing ofall relevant

parametersyieldingthecorrectventilation,stackheight,inletport ‑
parameters, storage unit array and fMing pattern. The system will be
self‑regulating and can compensate for changes in heat load or weather ,
cbnditions.

'

4.3 UltimateDisposal:
Extensive efforts are directed ip many countries towards

development of disposal systems in geological formations. A number of
concepts including mine tunnel repositories deep‑hole repesitories, etc.,

'

18 ･･
are being evaluated, Various host rocks, such as salt, shale. clay,
granite and other hard rocks are under investigation to assess their
suitability for the location ef repositories. With'the present
' technQlogy rnany

･{

ofthese concepts appear feasible. Our efforts are presently primarily
concent,rated on location of suitable host rocks and sites for location of

ultimater,epositories,rr'epositorydesignandsafetyanalysis. , '

4,4 Wasi.eMaRagementCosts:
As in ease of reprocessiRg, the cost of maRagement of the waste
generated from reprocessing of spent fuel would depend on the technological
and economic conditions prevailing in the country. In India., presently, the

cost of management of high level radioactive wastes includlng the projected

cost of di$posal werks outto about Rs.720!‑ (US $ 72) per Kg of heavy

metal reprocessed. The cost analysis again assumes 6g% interest on
capital and ZO years as average life ofthe plant. Research and develop‑
ment costs at 2 per cent of the capital investment have also been included.

The above cos￡ works out to about O.5 ‑ 1.4 paise (O.5 ‑ 1.4 mills)

per KWh of electricity generated depending upon whether the fuel has come

from the BWR or the PHWR. This indica￡es that the impact of waste
management on cost of electricity generation is only marginal.

'

'

5. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, it can be said that the teehnolo'gieal base for

'i
reprocessing of irradiated nuclear fuel and management of highly radioactive
waste has been well established in India. fo" suceessfu1 implementation ofthe
;

nuclear power programme. Research and develepment efforts are
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' enihg this easie... The need' for specially
constantly directed towards streng' th'
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' stage and intensive
trained mafipewer was recognised atthe very early
'
tt
training courseg are being organised regularly fgx the h4
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i AIVI VERY PLEASED TO PARTICIPATE IN TNIS J.6TH CONFERENCE OF THE

JApAN ATop･a!c INi)vsTRmL FoRuivi, I wELcoME Tms oppoRTuNiTy To

TAKE PART IN YOUR DISCUSSION AND TO EXCHANGE IDEAS AS WE ALL SEEK
SOLU"i'IONS TO OUR COIVItVION PROBLEIVIS,

1
THE HISTORY OF NUCLEAR DEVELOPMENT IN THE UNITED STATES HAS BEEN
ONE OF !Ǹl"ERNATIONAL COOPERATIVE RELATIONSHIPS, THE ATOMS FOR PEACE
pReGRAivl, BEGuN IN 1954, pRovlDED THE GRouNDwoRK FoR THE coNcEpTs

UNDERLYING THE INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY, THE NUCLEAR
NONPROLIFERATION TREATY, AND THE WHOLE STRUCTURE OF PEACEFVL INI'ER‑

NATIONAL NVCLEAR EXCHANGE, THE BASIC PHILOSOPHY OF THIS APPROACH
fS THAT THE UNITED STATES WOULD PROVIDE TECHNICAL INFORtvlATION IN
NUCLEAR PROGRAIVIS‑･‑FROM THE USE OF ISOTOPES IN MEDICINE TO THE BEHAVI･C/1111'

OF NUCLEAR FUEL IN POWER REACTORS‑‑‑‑TO OTHER COUNTRIES IN EXCHANGE llli'

11111･1

FO,R A GUARANTEE THAT THEY WOULD NOT ATTEIVIPT TO OBTAINiNUCLEAR WEAPON$ll.

OR TO PURSUE THEIR DEVELOPIVIENT, SINCE THE EARLY･BEGINNINGS OF

Il

NVCLEAR POWER DEVELOPMENT, OUR COUNTRY HAS BEEN AT THE EOREFRONT
OF NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE AND RELATED TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEIN,IENTS‑‑
ENR!CHMENT, REPROCESSING, WASTE IVIANAGEIVIENT, SPENT FUEL HANDL!NG,

REACTOR SAFETY, SAFEGUARDS, AND ADVANCED BREEDER REACTORS, IVIANY
OF OUR DEVELOPMEN'rS IN THESE AREAS HAVE BEEN SHARED WITH OUR FRIENDS

AND ALL!ES THROUGH TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER ARRANGEiVIENTS, AT OUR
INSTITUTIONS AND RESEARCH FACILITIES, WE HAVE PROV!DED TRAINING FOR
THOUSANDS OF NUCLEAR SCIENT;STS FROIVI AROUND THE WORLD,

2
tE ARE PROUD OF THE U,S, CONTRIBUTION TO THE GLOBAL !NTRODUCTION OF
･y:i[Q,R;ig:¥:igG,ll,k:D,X,E,A,LiO,i,EC,RN::X,E,RNR,:P,g,RgC,iAi:,T¥[,:･ig‑,',,,,,,

OLLABORATION, EXERCISED THROUGH BILATERAL AGREEMENTS AND INTERNAT!ONAL
'RGANIZATIONS, HAS ENABLED GREAT S"I'RIDES IN THE ECONONIC AND SOCAL
DVANCEiVIENT OF O‑r}llER COUNTRIES, THE REAGAN ADtVIIN!STRATION STRONGLY

NDORSES 'THE PRINCIPLE OF !NTERNATIONAL COMMITIVIENT TO PEACEFUL

PPLICATIONS OF NUCLEAR POWER AND HAS ESTABLISHED NAT!ONAL ENERGY
OL!CIES TO CONTINUE AND REINFORCE IT,
NEsAt SE'cRETARy oF ENERGy, DoNAi.D HoDEL, ARncuvx"rED ovR c6uNTRy's
MITMENT TO THE PHILOSOPHY OF AN INTERNATIONAL ENERGY COtVtlVIUNITY

HIS CONFIRtVIAT!ON HEARING BEFORE THE UN!TED STATES SENATE ON

ErvBER 1, l982, HE sA!D, "A PURPosEFUL ENERGY poLIcY IS CRuclAL
THIS COVNTRY AND FOR THE REST OF THE WORLD, IVHAT CONGRESS AND
ADtVIINISTRATION DO ABOUT ENER6Y HAS GLOBAL IIVIPLICATIONS, FOR

HOUGH WHAT WE DO IN THE UNITED STATES MAY CAVSE ONLY RIPPLES ON
ENERGY SHORES OF OVR SOCIETY, IT rVIAY CAUSE TIDAL WAVES ON THE
RGY SHORES OF O'l'HER NATIONS ESPECIALLY IN THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES,,,
IS IVIY INTENTION THAT THE DEPARTtvlENT OF ENERGY, WORK!NG CLOSELY

H THE SECRETARY OF STATE AND THE NATIONAL SECURITY COUNC!L, CONT!NVE
EFFORTS TO F6RGE CLOsiE COOPERATION WITH KEY ENERGY IMPORTING
EXPORTING NATIONS ON A･ S‑IIDE RANGE OF INTERNATIONAL ENERGY POLICY
UES,.n

ii,I,"[,gAil,;"g,OI¥g･: [O,!N,I5!jg,?:elV,E,k",E¥,GY, l[,C:S,!K,l¥RR,"i" THE

3
'

.
DEPLOYIVIENT OF PROMISING‑.t
TECHNOLOGIES,
NO OPTION HAS A GREATER AND
MORE CRUCIAL ROLE THAN NUCLEAR ENERGY,

NUCLEAR ENERGY CONTRIBUTES OVER 12 PERCENT OF THE COUNTRY'S ToTAL
'
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY 'AND IN SODAE REGIONS THE CONTRIBVTION IS SIGN!FI‑

tt

cANTLy HIGHER (FIGijRts 1), IT EMpLoys evER 300,OOO pEopLE, A LARGE
PROPoRTION oF THEIvl TEcHNIcALLY TRAINED oR HIGHLy sKILLED, By l990,

'
tt PIPELINE
ttt
AS ADDI'l"IONAL
PLANTS IN THE
BEGIN OPERATION, THE NUCLEAR
'

' TOTAL
$HARE OF GENERAT!ON WILL CLItVll3 TO OVER 20 PERCENT OF THE
(FIGuREs 2 AND 3), TAE IivlpAcT oF THIs GRowTH oN THE couN‑rRy's

tt t IT HAS BEEN ESTItVIATED THAT NUCLEAR‑
ECONOMY WILL BE SliBSTANTIAL,
PLANT CONSTRVCTION EXPENDITURES FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE DECADE SHOUg,,,'
BE ABOUT $i7!S BILLION AND ‑rf:{AT "l'HE EN$UING MARKET FOR SERVICING AND

FUELING NUCLEAR PLANTS SHOULD PReV!DE ANOTHER $4e TO $60 BILLION

WORTH OF BUSINESS, '
' DECADE, NUCLEAR ENERGY HAS OFFERED STEADY, RELIABLE
OVER THE LAST
PowER DUR!NG SEVERE WEAI:HER CbNDITIONSJ LABOR DISPUTES AND, MOST
ItVIPOR'l'ANTLY, FUEL SUPPLY INTERRUPTIONS, DESPITE TNIS IIVIPRESSIVE

PERFORtV}ANCE, WE HAVE A $ITUATION IN OUR DOiVIESTIC NUCLEAR MARKET
WHEREIN NO NVCLEAR PLAN"l'S HAVE BEEN ORDERED SINCE 1978 AND A STEAD!L¥li
IVIOUN"I'ING NUIVIBER OF PLANTS ARE BEING CANCELLED (F!GURE LI),

"I'HE NUCLEAR INDUSTRY, WHICH WAS THR!VING AND EXPANDING IN THE EARLY
1970'S, HAS LOsiT ITS MOMENTUIVI IN OUR'COUN"T'RY, INTERNA'l"IONAL NUCLEAR

PARTNERSHIPS HAVE BEEN D!SRUPTED AND PVBLIC APPREHENSIONS HAVE
INCREASED, AUTHORITATIVE ENERGY STUDIES HAVE ENYISIONED NUCLEAR
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ENERGY AS ONE OF THE rwO PRINCIPAL FUEL SOURCES, WITH COAL, THAT

covLD svPPORT EXPANbW U,S, ENERGY REQUIREMENTS AND REDUCE OUR
DEPENDENCE ON FOREIGN OIL, BUT THE ItVlrVIEDIATE PROtVIISE AND FUTURE

POTENTIAL OF THIS ABUNDANT ENERGY SOURCE HAVE BEEN SEVERELY
THREATENEDi

THE REASONS FOR TH!S STAGNATION ARE INSTITUTIONAL RATHER THAN
TECHNICAL, NUCLEAR POWER CONTINUES TO ENJOY A tVIASSIVE ADVANTAGE
OVER OTH.ER SOURCES IN TERiVIS OF FUEL' CYCLE COS+S (FIGURE 5), IT
CONTINUES Te BE COiVIPETITIVE, IF NOT SLIGHTLY PREFERRED, !N TERIVIS

OF TOTAL BUS‑BAR GENERATING COSTS, INCLUDING RLANT C.APITAL, FUEL,
AND OPERATING AND IVIAINTENANCE COSTS, l'JEVERTHELESS, NUCLEAR INVESTMEIII
HAS NÒl' BEEN' AN.INVITING PROSPECT FOR UTILITY EXECUTIVES OVER THE

LAST SEVERAL YEARS, A LICENS' ING PROCESS THAT CONDONES EXCESSIVE,
REDUNDANT INTERVENTION HAS AiViPLIFIED NORrVIAL IVIARKET UNCERTAINTIES,

LEAD T!"IES FOR DESIGN, LICENS!NG AND CON$TRUCTION HAVE !NCREASED

TO AN ABSURD EXTENT, ALTHOUGH THE LICENSING PROCESS IS NOT THE
SOLE REASON, NUcLEAR PLAN"I'S NOW TAKE 10･‑iLl YEARS TO SITE, DESIGN,

LICENSE OR PERIVIIT, AND CONSTRVCTj A DECADE AGO SUCH ACTIVITIES
COVLD BE ACCOivlPLISHED' IN 5 TO 6 YEARS (FIGURE 6), SEVERAL CQUN'I"RIES,

INCLUD!NG SOtVtE REPRESENTED AT THIS CONFERENCE, CAN STILL BRING A
SAFE, RELIABLE PLANT ON LINE IN A REASONABLE PER!OD OF TIiVIE, TME

HESITATION OF THE U,S, UTILITIES, OR RATHER THEIR INVESTORS, TO
PUT tVIONEY INTO A PLANT THAT HAS A LEADTIIVIE OF IO TO LLI YEARS !S

UNDERSTANDABLE,

IO

NVCLEAR POVxtER PLANT PROjEC'r LEAD TENfES
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NUCLEAR POWER BY REMOVING UNNECESSARY REGULATORY AND INSTITUTIONAL
IbvlPEDIIVIENTS THAT HAVE DEVELOPED OVER THE YEARS; BY FULFILLING

ITS RESPONSIB!LITIES FOR CERTA!N ELE"IENTS OF THE FUEL CYCLE,
SUCH AS HIGH‑･LEVEL WASTE DISPOSAL AND URANIUtvl ENRICHiVIENTJ AND

BY CONDUCTING HIGH‑･COST, HIGH‑RISK, RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT THAT

IS OF SIGN!FICANT BENEFIT TO THE NATION BUT BEYOND THE CAPABILITY
OF THE PR!VATE SECTOR, ULTIIVIATELY, HOWEVER, IT IS THE RESPONSIBILITY
OF INDVSTRY TO MAKE THE MARKE‑r･‑PLACE DECISIONS FOR EXPANSION AND
DEPLOYtVlENT,

'
'
'
ON OCToBER 8, 1981, PREslDENT
REAGAN ISSUED A REVISED U,S, NUCLEAR

POL!CY THAT RECOGNIZES BOTH THE POTENTIAL OF NUCLEAR ENERGY AND
THE iMPEDIIVIENTS CURRENTLY RESTRICTING ITS FULL USE IN OUR COUNTRY,

ALTHOUGH THE CONSTRUCTION AND OPERAT!ON OF NUCLEAR POWERPLANTS
IS A PRIVATE SECTOR SS,CTIVITY IN OUR COUNTRY, THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
PLAYED A KEY ROLE !N SHAPING THE NUCLE,A,R POWER INDUSTRY AND IS
RESPONSIBLE, IN PART, FOR SOME OF THE CURRENT PROBLEIVtS FA6ING

THE NUCLEAR INDUST:RY AND THE ELECTR!C UT!LITIES TODAY, TO ADDRESS
THESE PROBLEIVIS AND ALLOW NUCLEAR POWER TO COIVIPETE, FREE OF

CONSTRAINT, iN THE IVIARKETPLACE, SEVERAL M.AJOR GOVERNMENT POLICY

INITIA"rlVES WERE ANNOUNCED, THEY INCLVDE:
O IMPROVEIvlENT IN THE NUCLEAR LICnyNSING PROCESS AND IN THE

ENT!RE iNSTITUTIONAL AND FiNANCIAL ENVIRONP4ENT OF THE
ELECTRIC UTILITIESJ

O SWIFT ESTABLISHtVIENT OF A NUCLEAR WASTE DISPOSAL CAPABILITYJ

tt

‑ .a2

O DEIVIONSTRAT!ON OF BREEDER REACTOR TECHNOLOGY INCLUD!NG EXPED!TIOUS
corvlpLETIoN oF THE CLINCH RIvER BREEDER REAcToRJ AND
O STABLE LONG‑‑TERtvl POLICIES TO ENCOURAGE COIVIMERCIAL REPROCESSING,
l:[i,E,:O:7,i:,ilg"I,iUii,g,Oi:Eg:O,Xg,IO,I,"E,i':2I[gl,:,LE:g:'R,:",21,klE,,,

l#LL POTENTIAL OF F!SSION ENERGY (FIGURE 7), THE DEGREE OF SUCCESS IN
S;gO,M:,iiHk:2,IX:M,gik,L jY2,STA,XII";,"Y,R,EIg,RMg22,{",i,F¥IU¥5,C8,NIi$Ui,,,,,,

RLIER IN 1981, PRESIDENT REAGAN HAD ANNOUNCED THE POLICY GOVERNING
, NONPROL!FERATION ACTIVITIES, HE IDENTIFIED ̀'A STRONG AND
PENbABLE UNITED STATES, VIBRANT ALLIANCES AND IIvlPROVED .RELATIONS
311iii￡I,"giw:,iS,iliEiiil"illll]･eS"ixll･19,i,,LI･liiiiLi･I･lgii,iiii,IS,filliii'IiSii,E:,sllgllgil,:･1[Fig,i,,,,,

:I,i2,NR S:,I:X,ZEegEi:",,Ui:S,,RF,:U,[g,EA:,gN,:R,ilJ,l:g,LUek:E,CkViL

SGIME OF ADEQUATE SAFEGUARDS･AND CONTROLS, MANY FRIENDS AND
OF THE UNITED STATES HAVE A STRONG INTERES"r IN NVCLEAR POWER

HAVE, DURING RECENT YEARS, LOST CONFIDENCE IN THE ABILITY OF
NATION TO RECOGNIZE THEIR NEEDS, WE "XIUST REESTABLISH THIS NATION
A PREDICTABLE AND RELIABLE PARTNER FOR PEACEFUL NUCLEAR
SePERATION UNDER ADEQUATE SAFEGUARDS, THIS IS ESSENT!AL TO
,,UR NONRPOLIFERATION GOALS, IF WE ARE NOT SUCH A PARTNER,

13
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.I
iTHER COUNTRIES WILL TEND TO GO THEIR OWN WAYS, AND OUR INFLUENCE WILL
ii'

SIMINISH, TH!S WOULD REDUCE OUR EFFECTIVENESS IN GAINING THE SUPPORT
ifE NEED TO DEAL WITH PROLIFERATION PROBLEtVIS,II

iYE REMAINDER OF THIS PAPER WILL DESCRIBE THE ACT!ONS THAT HAVE BEEN

iAKEN

s

IN THE UNITED STATES TO IMPLEMENT THESE POLICY CHANGES AND WILL

lbENTiFy wHA'r REivTAiNs To BE DoNE, IT .wiLL ALso Discuss THE iMpLicATioNs

TYAT OUR DOMEST!C STRATEGY HOLDS FOR !NTERNATIONAL COOPERATION,

g･

As I sTATED EARLIER, THE cuRRENT PRocEss FoR LIcENSING U,S, NucLEAR
ik,S,:･ilsl:,,L:El･iXiRk:･i,[I,i,X,,i,,i5,:,:i,Si,,I,"ll[P:,R,igek,k,1,g,t,i,i4g,,L",,,':,ii,:R:[Y,,

IYE CURRENT PROCESS IS OUTIViODED AND ILL‑SU!TED FOR REGVLATING A iVIAJOR

twTIONAL. ENERGY SOURCE, FURTHER, iT IS NOT CLEAR THAT TIrlE TOTALITY
gl,iE?Y,t"I2,Rl,BE:X,iRi:,ENT,S',k"?kD,,IX,2",iiPs,Iiiilli,,,,;¥g,X5Ei,Ci,i¥lig: i,ii2‑IR:

PLANTS, MANY ARGVE JUST TME OPPOSITE‑COIVIPLEXITY AND EXCESS!VE ATTEN‑
klON TO POSTULATED LOW PROBABILITY EVENTS TEND TO RESULT IN PLANTS

/t ‑

iTHAT MAY, IN FACI", BE LESS SAFE OPERATIONALLY,

AFTER CONSULTING EXTENSIVELY S‑IITH INDUSTRY, REGULATORS, UTILITIES, TKE
$CIENTIFIC AND ACADEIVtlC COMtVIUNITY, NATIONAL AND STATE GOVERNIVIENTAL
,l?DIEII,":2 ::B,,L,i ,C,,igX,E?g,SI S,RO::%,JHX,IE!;R,I:,E:l,2F,:N,E:II,H.Ai,R5RiVED

AND LiCENSING PROCESS, SOt"IE OF THESE OBJECTIVES, WE BELIEVE, COULD BE
ACCOMPLISHED THROUGH CHANGES !N THE ADeVilNISTRATIVE PROCEDURES OF THE

ss
U,S, NUCLEAR REGULAT"ORY COt･llVIISSION, OTHERS WILL REQUIRE LEGISLATION,

AND I AM pLEAsED To TELL You T}･aAT 'rHIs pAsT FRIDAy, MARcH 18, wE sENT
TO CONGRESS A COtVIPREHENSIVE LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL,
WE BELIEVE ENACTeVIENT OF THESE tVIEASURES WOULD PROVIDE INCREASED BENEFITS

TO ‑rHE PUBLIC, TO THE UTILITIES AND THEIR SUPPLY INDUSTRIES, AND TO THE
REGULATORS, THE IPIPLEIVIENTATION OF THESE REFORFIS WILL HAVE SIGNIFICANCE
TO TWO POPVLATIONS OF PLANTS‑‑THOSE CVRRENTLY OPERATING OR IN THE CON‑･
STRUCTION PIPELINE AND NEW PLAN"l'S THAT THE NATION NEED$ TO BRING ON LINEk
IN THE FUTURE,
FIRST, WE ARE REcOMtvlENDING A MoRE DIsclpLINED AND coHERENT pRocEss FoR k

BACKFITTING‑TH AT IS, A MORE RIGOROUS CRITERIA FOR DETERIVIINING WHETHER i･.
BACKFITS ARE NECESSARY QR COST‑‑EFFECTIVE, SECONDLY, WE ARE RECOMMENDII.g
A ONE･‑STEP LICENS!NG PROCESS THA'I' COULD SAVE SUBSTANI'IAL CONS'l'RVCTION ei.

TIME BY PERrVllTTING EARLY COIViPLET!ON OF PLANT DESIGN, AND ALLOW!NG THE i
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COtvltVIISSION TO ISSUE A LICENSE THAT WOULD AUTHORIZE 1
BOTH CONSTRUCT!ON AND OPERA"rlON, WE BELIE.VE A NATURA.L.. ADJUNC'T TO ONE‑‑ gl

STEP LICENSING IS PREAPPROVAL OF SITES AND DESIGNS, iHIS WOVLD PERMIT li
Ii,ll,SlixiiiAl,pl･i;,ii･l,[il,[:･i:,i･:k!g!i1,Liii･::,l:,ii,[i,:R[,c,iEl",gi:･i,ill･il:iiii[･:,CI･ii,i:･iiGSNVf

ARE CRITICAL TO FINAL LICENSING DECISIONS, THE PROCESS SHOULD NOT BEA
[O,¥U:,Ifl,:XXR::g,i",iD,2M,g:",g",g2,U¥R:D,ig;:,"2gNES, gg2U,I,¥gClg",:,ZOg,E:k,,ki

TO PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY,

16
?ROVIDING A REGULATORY PROCESS THAT OFFERS PREDICTABLE CRITERIA FOR
･ING, DESIGN AND CONSTRVCTION OF POWERPLANTS AND PREDICTABLE SCHEDULES

AVTHORIZING, CONSTRUCTiNG, AND OPERATiNG THESE PLANTS, SIGNIFICANT

NT CAPITAL COST SAVING$ WILL RESULT, THIS WOULD ENCOURAGE A
VRGENCE OF NUCLEAR PLANT ORDERS AND LEAD TO SAVINGS IN CONSUfyIER ELECTRIC
LS AND, FROtVl A NATIONAL PERSPECTIVE, TO ASSURANCE OF DIVERSE ENERGY SUPPLY
rv

,･

･THER AREA THAT IS ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL TO REVITALIZING NUCLEAR POWER
,･THE UNITED STATES IS A SOLUTION TO THE NUCLEAR SAIASTE DISPOSAL PROBLEIVI,
lg.

SIS PROBABLY THE AiVIERICAN PUBLIC'S SINGLE GREATEST NUCLEAR CONCERN,
IIS ALSO A CONCERN OF THE UTILITIES WHO ARE CURRENTLY S"I'O BING SPENT
,.ELJN POOLS AT THE REACTOR SITES, AS TME WAS"T'E STORAGE CAPACITY FOR

'E,UTILiTIES WILL'BE EXHAUSTED IN SEVERAL YEARS (FIGURE 8), WHILE
,fORTS ARE BEING MADE TO EXPAND THE AVAILABLE STORAGE SPACE. A PERMANEN‑I'
ZUTION NEEDS TO BE DEPLOYED,
"E:,'k,YE O,V:,gO,X:T:I,g",i,,waVi,RI,,ilRS"Xig",:',,gi9,¥RRIX,IflWgf2,:gS?kV,SNG

i THE i'"ucLEAR WAsTE PoLIcY AcT oF i982, THE pRovlsloNs oF THE AcT
￡LVDE ALL THE t･IAJOR ELEMENTS THAT THE PRESIDENT HAD EARLIER IDEN‑i'IFIED AS

,,YCIAL TO A COHERENT NUCLEAR WASTE MANAGEMENT SY$TEM, SPECIFICALLY,
1) A SYSTEFI OF FEES PAID BY UTILITIES TO FUND WA$TE ACTIViTIES 'I'HAT

WILL PERIVI!T THE FULL COST OF NUCLEAR POWER TO BE BORNE BY !TS
BENEFICIARIES,t

2) A METHOD FOR EXTENSIVE STATE PARTICIPATION IN THE SITING OF WASTE
FAC!LITIES AND A MEANS FOR RESOLVING STATE OBJECTIONSJ
3) A LIIVIITED, TEMPORARY FEDERAL STORAGE PROGRAM TO ASSIST UTILI"l‑IES
WITH A SEVERE NEAR‑‑TERiVl STORAGE PROBLEMJ

s
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4) A sTRoNG coMMI:rMENT To pERMANENT GEoLoGIc DIsposAL As THE
ULTIMATE SOLU"rlON TO THE WASTE PROBLEIVIJ

5) A STUDY OF MONITORED RETRIEVABLE STORAGE AS AN IN"l'ERIM'STEP

TOWARD PERNANENT DISPOSIT!ON, AND
6) A CLEAR DISTINCTION BErwEEN 1‑HE HANDLING OF CIVILIAN AND

DEFENSES,IASTEs, i
PASSAGE OF THIS LANDMARK LEGISLAI'iON IS VISIBLE EVIDENCE THAT
THE UNITED STATES WE HAYE REORIitNTED OUR WASTE MANAGEPGEN'I" ACTIVIT!ES

FROM A STUDY MODE AND ARE NOW CONCENTRATING ON ACTUALLY DEPLOYING
OPERATIONAL SYSTEiYl ON A MANDATED, LEGISLATED SCHEDULE, OUR CURRENT
ETABLE FOR BRING!NG THE FIRST REPOSIT'ORY ON LINE CALLS FOR THE,NEAR‑b
NOiVIINATION OF FIVE CANDIDATE SITES, AFTER THE PRffPARATION OF
IRONMENTAL ASSESS),IENTS. THREE S,IILL BE RECOM"GENDED FOR DETAILED

RACTER!Z/S,TION, AFTER EXTENSIVE EVALU'ATION, THE FINAL SELECTION
,I".E,gRIE,g:15,,Igi,:i5:T,8,Ei9Si50,EY,,¥,i,L," lg S,gB,:BII,Eg I,O gH,g,k"Ug,LEAR

9:",,,g,IEI･1/:･l,/ii,[l/;,581/,il:･ii,:Eigl5･ISII･"iyfililig･k:･3AR:"x,i;C:T:ig･gg,E,EplsigiJ･s,¥I･RNJ

ll
,T.M

liD,,X:iliCISI[,g¥:2Ug2Eg,2Y,,P:[ii2X:',5,EiG,"",l:,I"i,iEiX:[,i'gXlgN,2F

,VCLEAR POWER DEVELOPIVIENT, IT HAS BEEN ASSUiVIED THAT ECONOrtllCS, THE DESIRE
1/i･llll

･,.S CONSERVE URANIUrvl RESOURCES, AND WASTE MANAGEb,IENT CONSIDERATIONS WOULD

i9
'
DICTATE REPROCESSING OF SPEN"l" FUEL (FIGURE 9), THREE U,S, COMtVIERCIAL

REPROCESSZNG VENTURES HAVE FAILED, HOWEVER, ANI) TVgO OF THOSE FAILURES ARE
TRACEABLE 1"O UNSTABLE FEDERAL REGULATORY AND DEVELOPMENT POLICY, CON‑

SEQUENTLY, THE PRESIDENT HAS DIRECTED THE DEPART"aENT OF ENERGY, IN
CONSULTATION WITH OTHER GOVERNMENT ORG/CS,NIZjC3,TIONS AND INDUSTRY, TO TAKE
g',g,Pg,'2,kRg2Ii,e Ch,i¥2',E,2S,gliggKIY,X: W,glX:,X:P,:O[,EIXRii iX ;",[‑PRiV"'11･

NATIONAL INTEREST, THE PRIVATE SECTOR IS UNDERSTANDABLY RELUCTANT TO MAKE'
ADDITIONAL REPROCESS!NG COSvi"tllTMENTS 1N LIGHT OF THE･ EXPERIENCE TO DATEt
+
IN LINE WITH THE PRESIDENT'S DIRECTIVE, A DEPARTPIENT OF ENERGY TASK FORCS.,
HAS IDENTIFIED THREE IVV3,JOR DETERRENTS TO COiVISvlERCIAL INTEREST IN RE‑

PROCESSING, FIRST, !NDUSTRY IS WARY O'F, THE PREVAILiNG REGULATORY
UNCERTAINTIES, ALTHOUGH THE PRESIDENT HAS NOW CALLED FOR THE RESUIVIPTiON
OF COMrv3ERCIAL REPROCESSING, UNCERTAINT!ES HAVE YET TO BE RESOLVED BOTH

FOR THE LICENSING OF A REPROCESSING FACILITY AND FOR THE REGULATION OF
ITS OPERATION, A SECOND AND EQUALLY.IMPORTANT BARR!ER IS INDUSTRY'S
UNCERTAINTY OVER THE" STABILITY OF FEDERAL PoLlcY, THE l977 DEclSION
‑f"O VEFER REPROCESSING LEFT COiVllVIERCIAL REPROCESSING INVESTORS !N DEB"r

TO THE TUNE OF HUNDREDS OF "tlrLLIONS OF DOLLARS, CURRENT POTENTIAL

INVESTORS ARE UNDERSTANDABLY CONCERNED THAT SUCH A COSTLY EXPERIENCE
COULP BE REPEATED, TNE THIRD AREA OF UNCERTAINTY LIES IN THE ECONonICS

OF REPROCESSING, 'NEAR‑TERtvl iVIARKETS FOR REPROCESS!NG SERV!CES, THE
VALUE OF THE RECOVERED URANIUM AND PLVTONIem, THE COSTS FOR HANDLING
XN,B D,$iRO,il,Nfi 2,F,lgE,i"¥,i!"gl,iKi,Ri:R,:g[iilgG,:",SI[i',gXD,,IH,:,iigRT,R¥fiIiiii

WiLL DETERevtlNE THE TIMING OF A REPROCESSING COegliVIITMENTi
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UNTIL THESE UNCER"t'AINTIES ARE ALLEX7IATED, IT IS UNLIKELY THAT COMMERCIAi/

REPROCESSING VENTURES WILL EIVIERGE IN THE UNITED STATES,

THE FOURTH ELEIVIENT OF OUR NVCLEAR POLICY !S THE CONTINUED DEVELOPMENT
AND DEIVIONSTRATION ept THE BREEDER REACTOR SYSTEM, THE SURGE OF UTILITY
ORDERS FOR LIGHT YslATER REACTORS IN THE EARLY 1960'S LED li,S, DEVELOPERS
TO ASSUtvlE THAT THE FIRST GENERATION TECHNOLOGY WAS PglATURE AND THAT

EMPHASIS COULD BE SHIFTED Te DEVELOPMENT eF THE NEXT GENERATION OF

REACTORS, THE BREEDER, AFTER INVESTIGATING AND EVALUATING SEVERAL
BREEDER TECHNOLOGIES, .IT WAS DEC!DED THAT THE LIQUID DfiETAL FAST BREEDER
REAcToR (lii3FBR) "rEcHNoLoGy HAD THE BEsT cHARAcTERIsTIc$ FoR PROVIDING

A SAFE, ECONOrvIIC ANP ESSENTIALLY UNLIMITED SUPPLY OF ENERGY OVER THE
LONG TERiVl, TKE DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY AT THAT TItvtE PROJECTED THAT THE

i

LS'4FBR wouLD EvENTuALLy BEcoME' THE pREDomNANT REAcToR sys"rEM, AND TO

WOULD CONDUCT A PROGRAbil OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTERED AROUND A

SEQUENCE OF PROGRESSIVELY LARGER AND MORE TECHNICALLY SOPHISTICATED

DEMONSTRATIeN PLANT$, .
DESPITE COIVIPELLING ARGUIVtENTS FOR EXPEDITIOUSLY COtvIPLETING THE DEVELOPM

OF THE BREEDER, THE PATH HAS NOT BEEN SiVIOOTH IN THE UNITED S‑I‑ATES, AF

BEING HAILED AS WE ANSWER TO an OF OUR ENERGY PROBLEiVIS IN THE EARLY
OF THE TECHNOLOGY,, A REACTIONARY PHASE OF ANTI‑‑･NUCLEAR SENTItVIENT EIVIERG

IN THE iVIM‑‑･l970's, W!TH THE BREEDER‑‑pARTIcULARLY THE ]l75 MWE CLINCH

fi

BRING IT TO THE PO!NT OF UTILI'l'Y COe･llVIERCIALIZATION, THE GOVERNiVIENT
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.
vER BREEDER REAcToR (CRBR> DEb,lbNsmA‑rloN
pRoJEcT‑‑As ITs FocAL polNT,
̀8:Ig¥gO,k,S :Rk,ilRC% ",[B,ilEE,11Sl," ggW,i!",IX?,S: ,T:: ,iRR'i,2E:8:iON

11'RucTIoN oF CRBR, sEvERkLy IMpAcTED THE pRoGRAM, As A REsuLT, ̀rHE

#STRUCTION SCHEDVLE WAS DELAYED, SIGNIFICAN'I'LY ESCALATING THE COSTS,

TH THE ELECTION OF PRESIDENT REAGAN, THE TIDE OF BREEDER FORTUNES TURNED
CE MORE, IN ADDITION TO AFFIRtvSATION OF THE TECHNOLOGY, THE NEW POLICY
.ENTIFIES A FEDERAL GOVERNiVIENT ROLE IN BREEDER DEVELOPMENT BASED ON THE

TENTIAL LONG‑TERM BENEFIT TO li,S, ENERGY SECURITY AND THE INABILITY
ttt

INDUSTRY TO SHeULDER ALONE THE INHERENT HIGH DEVELOPrvlENT COST AND
ITIAL TEC.HN!CAL DEVELOPMENT RISKS, .ACCeBDINGLY, BREEDER EFFORTS HAVE

.
E:,elRi:IE?,I:W,gSD,,S",ifiS5Ej,i&E,[g:g,wwF,4,CgO,MgX:",:E¥･:,D:S,lj":g,
,tl･

MMERCIAL BREEDER INTRODUCTION,
blAJOR THRUST OF OUR EFFORT HAS BEEN TO REORIENT AND STREArvILINE THE

INCH RIVER PROJECT, WITH THE RESULT THA"I' WE HAVE ACCELERATED THE

NSTRUCTION SCHEDULE BY ABOUT 2 YEARS, AT PRESENT, THE PROJECT DESIGN
ABOUT 90 PERCENT COtvIPLETE, OVER 70 PERCENT OF THE PIAJOR EQUIPMENT
D,[,O:20,:i:IS,g"Ii,2,Ei:,?Ek,i gE:E, ?,O:,i:X,R¥,g:Di:2,t,! [E:,Si['[ :,CI i, Yill ,,

NTH i,A¥,[k,Ejll:ig,¥IX¥,iTl,IQ,S[,X2Rgi,:gP,?RIg",

Ifl,C2:?:E,,SS,?U,:Oi:8ik3,

li'.ETASK FORCE CONCLUDED THAT THERE IS SUBSTANTIAL IVIARKET VALUE FOR

lg.S PROJECT AND THE ELECTRICITY IT WILL PRODUCE, OVER AND ABOVE THE
ggejECT'S RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT VALUE,
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WE pLAN To BRING CLIINcH RIvER oN LINE By 1989, ITs puRposE ls To pRovE
l

THE OPERATIONAL CAPABILITY OF AN INTERIVIEDIATE‑‑SIZE PLANT AND TO
ENABLE THE RESEARCI:I AND DEVELOPtVIENT NECESSARY "rO ADVANCE TO A FULL‑

slzE cotgtriERclAL pLANT, THE NEx‑r sTEp AFTER CRBR wiLL BE A LARGE‑

SCALE PROTOTYPE BREEDER THAT WILL PROVIDE SPECIFIC INFORMATION ABOUT
COiVliVIERCIAL‑SIZE OPERATION AND ECONOiVIICS, ALL ELEiVIENTS OF THE NUCLEAR

ttt tt tt

COiYIMVNITY‑‑GOVERNME NT, UTILITIES AND INDUSTRY‑･‑‑WILL COOPERATE IN THE k

DESIGN AND DEYELOPNENT.9F T.HE PROTOTYPE PLANTJ CONSTRUCTION FUNDING ISk
OYR
RETURNTOTOCO"VIE
ACTIVEf
AGGRESSIVE
PARTICIPA"i]ION
IN THE AREAS OF REPROCE$es･
EXPECTED
LARGELY
FRou THE
PRIVATE SECTOR,

AND BREEDER DEVELOPMENT HAS SUBSTANTIAL IrVIPL!CATIONS FOR THE FIFTH AND i/

FINAL PRESIDENT:AL DIRECTIVE THAT I WILL DISCUSS: THE REESTABLISHtViENT
'
THE UN!TED STATES AS‑ A RELIABLE SUPPLISR
OF NUCLEAR SERVICES ABROAD,

SntEBY‑LS;.ES

THIS ADSVIIN!STRA'l"ION, HAS RECOGNIZED THE NEED TO REEXAM!NE OUR INTERNATIC
NVCLEAR POLICIES IN ORDqR TO COtvBI,NE SUCCESSFULLY OUR NONPROLIFERA‑ithION

COUNTRIES DISAVOWING NUCLEAR WEAPONS PROGRAIVIS, AND OUR DESIRE TO REMAIi/

A LEADER IN WeRLDWIDE DEVELOPMENT OF NUCLEAR POWER, WE BELIEVE THESE
GOALS ARE COiVIPATIBLE ANZ) tVIUTUALLY SUPPORTIVE, OUR CO"IMIT"IENT TO RESTR

THE SPREAD OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS REMAINS STEADFAST, WE ARE STRONG ADVOCA.
OF THE NUCLEAR NONPROLIFERATION TREATY AND ‑i‑HE APPLICAT!ON OF FULL‑""SCC･

SAFEGUARDS WHERE APPROPRIATE, WIT}‑IIN 1‑HIS FRAiVIEWORK, HOWEVER, WE SEE
ROOIVI FOR SEVERAL POLICY CHANGES THAT COULD AID IN REESTABLISI‑IING THE

UNITED STATES AS A REL!ABLE SUPPLIER,

i.,

OBJECUVESJ OUR COROLLARY INTENT TO PROVII)E TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO S
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RSU AS PREVIOUSLY DISCUSSED, WE BEL!EVE A STRONG DOMESTIC NUCLEAR
GRAM IS ESSENTIAL TO OUR ABILITY TO PARTICIPATE IN BILATERAL AND
3ERNATIONAL COOPERATIVE NUCLEAR TECHNICAL EXCHANGE AND, THEREFORE, TO

EACHIEVEMENT OF OUR NONPROLIFERATION GOALS, ACCORDINGLY, WE ARE
.//

ijRNING TO AGGRESSIVE DEVELOPMENT OF THE BREEDER AND ITS SUPPORTING

f

EL CYCLE, WrE ARE ALSO ENCOURAGING A RETURN TO COFItVSERC!AL REPROCESSING
l

̀'R REENTRY INTO ADVANCED NUCLEAR AC"l'IViTIES WILL REINFORCE OUR POSITION
INTERNAT!ONAL AUTHOR!rv IN TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPSVIENT‑･‑‑A POSITION FROIVI

CH WE CAN BETTER INFLUENCE WORLDWIDE DECISION$ ON SAFEGUARDS AND
PONS NONPROLIFERAT1ON,

CONDLY, WE SEEK TO COOPERATE WITH OTHER COUNTRIES THAT ARE ENGAGED
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT OF NVCLEAR 'TECHNOLOGIES IN PURSUIT OF

FE, RELIABLE AND ECaNGbillC NUCLEAR POWER, iHE RESTORAT!ON OF GOOD

RKING PARTNERSHIPS WITH COUNTRIES THAT HAVE CREDIBLE NONPROLIFERAUON
EDENTIALS IS A PRIORITY GeAL OF THE UNITED S:rATES,
' .
NALLY, WE INTEND 'l'O ADD PREDICTABILITY AND RELIABILITY TO OUR EXPORT
LICIES, INSTANCES, DURING THE PREVIOUS ADIVIINISTRATION, OF UNILATERAL
'

LICY CHANGES AND CHANGES. IN OUR .EXPORT REQU!REIVSENTS HAVE BEEN COUNT.ER‑‑

ODUCTIVE TO V,S, TRADE OBJECTIVES, HOS,VEVER, IN CONSIDERING THESE

LICY SHIFTS, IT SHOULD BE BORNE IN "IIND THAT NUCLEAR POWER"A HIGH
DEVELOPtVIENT StslHICH INFLUENCES THE DAILY ACTIVITIES OF LARGE
OF PEOPLE･‑‑HAS BEEN INSERTED INTO THE COMtVIERCIAL REGIIv3E IN

SHORT DECADES, IT WOULD BE HIGHLY UNREALISTIC TO EXPECT THIS
OCCUR SIV300THLY AND WITHOUT INCIDENT, REVIEWING OVR NVCLEAR POLICIES
WER THE PERSPECTIVE OF 3;O YEARS REVEALS AN OVERALL PA"rTERN OF RELA‑l'IVE
stewSTANCY,
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THE REAGAN AD"illNiSTR,ATION POLICSt IS TO SEEK WAYS TO ENHANCE OUR FUEL CYCSI･

SERV!CES TO CUSTOMER dOUNTRIES WITHIN A FRAMEWORK OF MUTUALLY ACCEPTABLE
NONPROLIFERATION Tv{EASUREsi, AN ASSURED FVEL SUPPLY AND EQUITABLE AND
COMPETITIVE FINANCIAL ARRANGEiVIENTS ARE LEGITIIVIATE EXPECTAT!ONS OF USER
NA‑1'IONS, IN THE AREA Of 'URAN!Utvl iNRICHIV;ENT, WE BELIEVE A KEY TO IVIARKET

STRENGTH LIES IN FULL DEVELOPrvIENT AND USE OF ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES SUCH

ASTHE CENTRIFUGE, CON$EQUENTLY, WE HAVE UNDER CONSTRUCTION A GAS
CENTRIiFUGE PLANT THAT CAN ENRICH URANIUiVl MORE EFFIC!ENTLY AND ",10RE

ECONOMICALLY THAN THE GASEOUS DIFFVSION PLIts,NTS THAT ARE CURRENTLY IN

USE, ADVANCED CENTRIFUGE DEVELOPb4ENT, AND BEYOND THAT ADVANCED ISeTOPE
SEPARATION, SHOULD BRING EVEN GREAI'ER EFFICIENCY AND ECONOOXIY TO lj',S,

'

ENRICHrilENT CAPABILITY,

r‑' '1
IMPLEIVIEN.TATION OF THE REAGAN AD""SINISTRAT!ON POLICY INITIATIVES SHOULD

IMPROVE SUBSTANTIALLY THE PROSPECTS FeR EXPANDED USE OF NUCLEAR POWER
IN THE FUTURE, WITH THE REVIVAL OF THE ECONOiVSY, THE COROLLARY !NCREASECI,,.

DEIVIANDFORENERGY,ANDTHERETURNOFREALISTIC,EFFICIENTP'

LANT l

LEADTIMES, IT IS REAISONABLE TO ASSUbtlE THAT UTILI"I'Y NUCLEAR INVESTMENT 11,

il/
WILLBE FORTHCOM!NG, AN ADDITIeNAL INCENTIVE FOR INVESTIViENT I･S THE II
NEW NATIONAL SYSTEM FOR NUCLEAR WASTE DISPOSAb WITH THE FRA"IEWORK TNATi
,:K",iiT,B,,E[l,:SIIiiB,L,ISH,,Eg',,,R,Ef2iNS,Z,i:.R,T:A,,T,,Tg,E::,ifi,t;,x:)go,R,z2TENTiAL11
","

AD"llNISTRATION'S CO"xltVliTMENT TO ADD PREDICTABILITY AND CERTA!NTY TO EXPOif
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ICIES SHOULD IVIEASURABLY ENHANCE BOTH U,S, TRADE INTERESTS AND

'PROLIFERATION OBJECTIVES, AND THE AGGRESSIVE, COOPERATIVE
iELOPtVSENT OF ADVANCED NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGIES WILL DEMONSTRATE,
YAT HOtVtE AND ABRPAD, THAT THE UN!TED STATES HAS A LONG‑TERtVl

ITMENT TO NUCLEAR ENERGY,
CUGH PRUDENT, TIiVIELY DEVELOPMENT OF NUCLEAR POWER, THE WORLD
,IL!AN NUCLEAR CODVIMUNITY HAS THE OPPORTUNITY TO tVIAKE A SIGN!FICANT

TRIBUTION TO WORLDWIDE ENERGY SUPPLY, ECONOMIC.WELL BEING, AND
N PROGRESS, 'THE UNITED STATES IS 'PREPARED TO BE A PARTNER IN
,,T INTERNATIONAL UNDER"l'AKING,

$
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in this session of the confeucence we are go±ng to discuss the ,;‑"L'･ ' ."'‑ el;'ll'i･r,.

whfi‑‑'thv../ t‑
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prospects for commencc±al exploitation oE thSs type of reactor are modest.
we thexeEore need to cons±der xkihat poUc±es we ought to adopt to keep
making prcgress on this subject and to make sure that the technQLogy
is available in a viable and commerciai ￡orm when we need it.

We can only examine the problems of the future by mak±ng
sure we have leannt the lessons of the pa$t. We should, thescefore,
spend a ,Xtttle time looking at the history of fast xeactoys. urhis
h±story is an internatiQnal story with contx±butions ￡rom rnany different

countries but, of couxse, I am moxe familiar with the histoyy o￡ the
fast reactor project in my own country so X hope you w±ii forgive me if

Ilook at the history fyomaUK point of v±ew. "
(!k)ing back many yeaxs r tind that the first written mention
o￡ a fast reactQr in the UK occurred on 2 July 1946 at Harveil and
because of its historical significance, let me read to you an extxact

from the Minutes of the Power Committee held at the KarweU Research
Estal)lishment on that day:

"Zn piles designed ￡or power alt is irmportant that S

should be positive ±n oxdeac that each piie may be seif‑

supporting, but very smaU vaiues oi S axe:acceptable.
Xn such a pUe one may ncegaxd the thor±um (or uxanium 238)
as the. fueX and the fissiie materials as a catalyst.

Another kind of ̀ ‑ile which mi ht sometimes be requi=ed

is a so caUed breeder ile, the object of which is to
incxease the amount of EissUe mater±al available . In
such a p±le obviously one wants S to be signi‑Fticantly
greater than zexo, othervise the whoie operation
extravagant."

would be

X am quite sure that therce are even eaxliesc references to fast reactors
in the Un±ted States and X believe thexe are probably refierences to the
idea in France also in 1946. We are therefore dealing with a subject which
is both international and approximately 37 years o!d.

1

=n.t a yeiatively early date scientists ±n many countxies decided that, since

the fast reactor d±d not need a neutron modexator and because economics
￡avoured a fuei highiy concentrated in f±ssUe matental', ±t would be best
to go for a reactor with a high energy density which dernanded cooling by

liquid sodium. Alternative coolants have been examined; he±ium, carcbon
d±oxide, $teain and even Mght water but overwhelmingXy the woxld effort has
concentrated on the sodium cooled fast reactor.

rehis thinking led naturaliy to the concept of a smail reactox
core fuelled with plutoniumr surxounded by a blanket made fxom depleted

uranium 238. EaxXy thinking on the use of metallic fueZs was replaced
by a concentration on oxide fuel$.
M do not want to discuss the technology ofi fast reactors in any
detaU･today. I have g±ven you th±s very brief account of it simpiy to demonstgf'

that the techn±cai th±nking in all countries has pxoceeded very much by
consensus and agxeement. Indeed, the oniy technical points which divide

'

expertsnowadaysiswhetherthelooporpooltypereactoxdes±gnwUl '
prove to be the best in the ±ong run. In effect, thexefore there are no
technical disagreements amongst the experts at aii and, ±n additionr
although some sc±entists w±IX speak about the economics of fast rceactoxs

with great o.ptimism and others with grGat pessimism, they do not in real±ty
disagree very much because we alX agscee that fast xeactors wUi be needed
in signifieant quant±ties sometime in the first part of the next century.
Howevex, desp±te this agreement egnongst scientists on technical
and economic factors, the prospects' 弛r fast reactors look different in
ach country. That must thercefore be because ofi institutional problemsi
oi±t±cai probiems ox accidents of history. X shaXX review this
±tuation as X see it today and I shall come to the conclusion that we need
kind ofi intescpational coilaboxation; not to gain commerciai advantager
nergy lndependence or national pscestige but simply to give help to one

nother to overcome institutional and other barriers to the successful
epleyment of an extrernely important technology.

Let me begin at the beginning.
The earX±ex pioneers of nuclear eneucgy thxoughout the world and
ertainly Sir John Cockcroft and the British tearn analysed the need foer

2

East reactors in a very simple way. They pointed out that uxanium came as
a mixture of two isotopes; urcanium 235 and uxanium 238 and that ary thermal
reactox would have to beclpexated on a fue.1. which cont;;tj.ned bo'th isot'oLnes. The

uranium 235 wouid produce fission products and the uscanium 238 would absomb
neutrons and produce pluton±um. They thercefore argued with simple, stra±ght‑
forward rigou] that the production ofi electric±ty by nuclear fission
automaticaily meant the pxoduction of xadioa￠tive Eission productsr wh±ch were
a waste product, and of piutonium. Xf the plutonium has a usew such as in fast
reactors, ±t was a valuab±e by‑product and ±f it did not have a use iP was,

by deE±nition, a waste pxoduct. Sir John Cockcxoft axgued that it was not
aeceptable to have plutonium .p‑roduced as a waste pxoduct and ±t was essential,
thevefore, to begin research upon its use as a fiuel in fast nceactors. We
see fxom this that even in those eariy days the scientists recognised that
the use of fast reactors was an essential consequence of hav±ng nucleax
enencgy at aU and X think that basic and sjmpie ascgument remains true
aithough, o￡ courser X arn also conscious of the poss±bie mexits of
incinerating piutonium in thermai reactors.

However, coming back to the thinking of the early p±oneers, they
thought that uranium was a scarce and valuable m±neral. They therefore
deduced thermal reactors would rap±dly burn up the uacanium 235 resouucces
in the world. They therefouce saw an urgency to get on w±th fast reactors

so that we could both burn plutonium and bxeed moxe pluton±um. In efiect
they saw thermal reactors as a brief prelude lasting only a few decades
before ￡ast reactors dominated the product±on o￡ nuclear elGctricity.

This thinking gave a very eariy emphasis eo the breeding characteristics
of fast reactoxs. In the thinking of those days it was necessary that
fast reactors produce a large excess of pluton±um to enable an
expansion ofi the electricity industry to take piace. With hinds±ght we
see that thinking is wrong. Uranium is not as scarce as the eariy

pioneers thought. Thermal reactors can serve us for a much longer period.
Furthermore, some aspects of the reactor technology provad more diff±cult
than we expected and the pxospects for the eeonom±c introduction of fast

reactors was therefore receding as this th±nking took place. However, the
e$sential need for fast reactors rernain's as tyue now as it aiways was.
Even on present day estimates the wonid's uranium resouyces, estimated to
be about 107 tonnes, have a capability of yielding 4 x 1021 J of heat
from thermal reactors. Fast xeactoxs could increase th±s heat
capability to 2 x 1023 J yvhich is mosce than the total contribution from

3

aU fossU xesexves o￡ coai, oi: and gas put together. Thevefore it
stiU remains true that fast reactoxs should be a major source of enercgy
for the 21st Century. What then has held up the pacogncess of fast reactoxs?
Mn the United States the problems seem to be entirely ±nst±tution
and polit±cal and influenced by the plentiful u] an±um in the United States.
The United States has the laucgest R & D programrne on fast reactors of any

country but it does not have an easy focus for that work because the
Clinch R±ver pacoject has neitheac been appxoved nor d±sappxoved. To use

medical analogy, "it is on a life support system". That ne±thex he±ps
the conrtdence o￡ American sc±entists wonking on 'fast xeactors nor does

it set a good example for Governments of other countxies to follow. !t
seems to me that the early success of Ught watex reactors in the
United States perm±tted our Arner±can col!eagues to ignosce the back‑end
of the fuel cycXe, so now the pxospect of a fuel cycle fox fast xeactors

fiaces ±nstitutional difficulties and pxoblems of public acceptability

which are dif￡icult to overcome. The eaucly American pians to use
piutonium in thexmal sceactors recycle and the veto of those plans by
President Ford and President Carter have not g±ven a good introduction
to the use of piutonium in commerciai nucleax power in the United States.

The probLems of launching this technology have been compounded by a series
of uceorganisat±ons in Wash±ngton. We have seen changes from AEC to ERDA
to Phe Department of Energy and now, perhaps. (or perhaps not) to something

else. It must make careiul thinking al)out the future more dtfficult.
When aU thths is added to the public relations problems cxeated by the
accident at Three MUe Island and, by the nature of the ncegulatory pacocess
in the United States, X think we can see why fast reactors are making
slow progress ±n that country. This is oE great concern to rnany of us
in otheac countxies and we wish oux American coUeagues all possible success
in see±ng their way through these probiems.

[rhe postcion in FTance ±s aimost the exact xevescse. They made
an early and firm commitment to fast reactors. We look fiorward to the
early operation of Super Phenix and we are aXl awaiting with some
ant±ci}g>ation the announcement of further fast reactor piants in France.
Xt is not possible for me to exaggerate the adm±xation I have fonc the
French programme but, if anything, they have been too successfiul. They

have succeeded in developing an excellent technology rather earlier than
±t is actually needed at least ±n an international context.
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The position in Germany Eor many years has been confused
because of political arguments concerning the future.of the Kalkar reactor
but those problems now seem to be solved and we look forward to hearing
about German progxess later today. Xta!y is taking an active part ±n
Svrper Phenix being built in Fxance and iater perhaps the next German
reactoer to be bu±it ‑ no doubt they wiU build their own fiast reactor some
time in the futuTe.

In Japan there is an act±ve and growing role for fast reactor
development with the experimenta± JOYO 75 MWth reactor, now operation.al,
and plans for a 300 MWe prototype MONJU are Ear advanced.
'

India, USSR and other countries ail have active fast reactox
prograrumes but I do not have time to talk about those today.
.
Let me noW say some wourds about the pos±tion ±n the Un±ted Kingdom.

My country made a very early commitment to nuciear power and
introduced the gas cooled "CAGNOX reactors at a t±me when other countr±es

looked upon nu￠lear power as onXy a xesearch idea. We did that because,
in the United Kingdom, we had plenty of coal but it was very expens±ve. We
had no oU and no gas. We knew there was no pxospect of major finds of oil
osc gas onshore or offshore in the North Sea because the geoiogists told us
with such confidence that this could not be. However, the geologists of that
time were wrong and now we know that there are copious suppiies of naturai
gas and oU offshore in the Noxth Sea. [Vhe United Kingdom has therefore
unexpectediy found itseif to be a country r±ch in fossil fuel resources and
while this is undoubtedly a great blessing for the country as a wholer
it means that we do not need nuciear powex w±th the same u]rgency that we
envisaged some decades ago. Nevertheless, successive British Governrnents
have made a firm comm1tnent to the use of nuclear power and the pscesent
adninist'xation ･have launced a project to buUd the PWR aXongside the

gas cooled thermal reactors which have been traditional ±n my countxy.
[Vhe Bx±tish (!loveacnment has also given careful consideration

to its policy on fast reactors. Z explained earlier that, in my opinion,
any progranme on nuclear .power must iead eventually to the fast xeactor and the
Bacit±sh Government has firmly stated that that is its own view but they
do not now see fast reactoxs as an urgent mattex. In our circumstances X

think that is a reasonable concLusion. My Goveernment has therefore rnade
a f±rm commLtment to the need fox a continuing programme of reseetxch, deve!opment
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and demonstrat±on on fast sceactors in the United KLngdom and a decZaration
that we see this technology as an exce±lent topic for ±nternational
coiXal)oration. We see the peed for a large demonstration reactor to be

built ±n the United Kingdom in the foreseeable future so that we wUX gain
the expertence we feel ±s essential to launch a commericai programe of
fast xeactors ear2y next Century but we do not see the timing of this
pxogramrne as a sensitive matter.
This bxief statement of the pos±tion in various countr±es makes
the wisdom of intexnationai coUaboration look self‑evident and obviQus and
I look ￡orward to hearing stateinents by other speakers today on how they see
the position on fast reactors and how they view the prospects of ±nternationa±
coXlaboacation.

'
Howevert assum±ng there is a wide consensus that we should
have internat±onal collal)oxation on this subject, what are the elements which

should foacm part of that collaboration? Let me g±ve you my personaX opinion

on that. We must start w±th the comment that the safety characteristtcs of
a fast sceactosc are qualitativeZy different from those of a thermal reactox
,
because a ve‑arrangement of EueX could lead to a prompts cr±ticaM reaction.
[Vhe pyospects of a Bethe‑Tait incident in a fast reactor absorbed the attentioni
of many early studies on fa$t reactor safety but scecent expentments on the
prototype fast reactonc at Dounxeay, the Phenix reactor in France and the
East ￡lux test fac±Uty in the United States have given mo$t of us guceat
contidence about the saSety of the fast reactoac. A･great deai of work needs

to be done and many ascgument$ wUi have to be prepared for our safety and
licens±ng authorit±es but, in my opln±on, the arguments about fast reactor
safety look very secure. Xt would be a gveat advantage to get international

agxeement on safety goals and saEety standards for thi$ technology and th±s
will ncequire close coilal)oration between the research laboratories and the
licensing bodies of all the countntes involved.
'
.
heat from the sodium to water to make steam. This sodium to water steam generat･
isr in ay op±n±on, the most important component to be developed by research
in the future. Many experts have many different ideas about the most

appropxiate design of this component. We need to encouxage all ideas on
the subject so that the best choice emencges as soon as possible. UntU
this vency important' technologicaX po±nt is settZed, no country can make fium
plans fox the laucge scaie use o￡ eommerciai fast reactors.
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In al± sod±um coo±ed ￡ast reactoecs ±t is essent±aX to transfer

The fast reactor is vitally dependent upon the fiuel cycle

which serves it, and I cannot stxess too strongly the importance of this
point which is sometirnes forgotten because people are fami!iar with the
technology of thermal reactors. Fosc thermal reactors the connect±on between
the reactor operation and the fuel cycie is much less. There are several

vexy impoxtant steps in the fast reactox fuel cycle. The tirst is the
Eabr±cat±on oE the pXutonium bearing fuel. Next there is the fabrication
oi the bianket containing uranium 238. Aftex the opexation of the reactor
the fiuel must be xemoved from the reactox, cooled for approxirnately q year

and then reprocessed to separate the f±ssion products, the remaining
uranium and the unburnt piuton±um. The uranium and the pluton±um together
with some freshly depleted uranium is then retuuned to the fabrication piant.
It is absolutely essential that the fast reactor fuel cyc±e should opeMate
efficient±y and reiiably and economically, otherwise the fast xeactdr ±s
obiiged to close down, our w±IX be expens±ve to operate. The reprocess±ng
of highXy irrad±ated fast xeactor fue± and the Ecubrication of the plutonium
into a fresh charge of fuel has been successfuUy demonstxated both at

Dounxeay and in France. However, before we ￠an move ahead w±th complete
contidencer we wUl need to satisfy ourse!ves that commercial plants of
N
sizes large enough to be econom±c wiZl woyk with the same eEticiency and
reliabUity as the prototype plants that asce presently existing.
'
'
rt is not immediately
clear to me what the ratio in numbers
should be between fast xeaetors and fast reactor fue± plants. [that is
something that wiil be deeided by experience in the future. However, for

the moment, let me guess that the best ratio m±ght be one fuel cycle
plemt to five reactors. This ±mnediately poses a problen. We cannoic have
a single fast xeactor which is commerc±aliY v±able because the fuei cycle
p±ant to serve it would be too expensive. We need to have al)out five

reactoxs as a prior cond±tion for economic operation. Hexe then is a
challenge four international coUaboration.
All countr±es planning to use fast reactoxs in the next Century
w±U need to build a lascge demonstration reactox. As a fittst step ±n that
processr corrmon sense says that we ought to pool xesources on the fuel

cycle site. Thus for example, we might have tive reactors in five countries
all being served by one fiuel cycie p±etnt ±n one country. However, a±though

that might be the most economicai appxoach, nat±onal pride and the w±sh
of many countries to be as independent as possibie, may well make it impossib2e

to estabUsh such a close form of ±ntercnational coUaboration. rn my viewr
7

this joint appucoach to the fast reactor fuei cyele poses a most mterestJ.ng

and chaUenging institutional restraint on the development of fast reactors
in the future. Let us all hope we can find a common sense way to move
forcwaacd on this vital mattex.

There is another institutional step forward wlitich personaUy,
Z think would be very important and that ±s to have a crcoss investment
of finance between the electricity utiMty operating fast reactoucs in

vaxious countries. rdeaHy, fior exarnpXe, the British utUities should
make an investment in fast xeactor systems in Fxance, United States, Japan etc,

l･

and the ut±l±ties in.those countries should make an investment in fast reactor

l
i

{

$ystems ±n the UK. It is th±s type of commitment and involvement which,
±n my opinion, wiil be the most powerful agent for rat±onal±sation ofi the
R & D progxame, component deveiopment and harmonisation ofi saEety rules

and'aneconomic approach to the fuel cycle. Of course, such cross investment
would need the consent and approval of (lovernments. rn principle, we
shouid exploxe this idea verY seriously. X am, of courset happy'to
acknowledge that the Supex Phenix project in FMEmce ha$ set a splendid
. example of this idea because it involves the investment of several countries

pr±marily Germany and Italy in a fast reactor in France. We should aU learn

facom that experience. ･ ･
I mentioned eaxlier the importance of the fast reactor fuel

cycle. There is a particuiar item in that which requires a speciaX emphasis.
The expense of the fuel cycXe peuc unit of eleetric±ty produced can be greatly
reduced if a high burn up for the fuel can be achieved. We therefoxe,

need an intensive research and developrnent ‑ '' programe on improving

fast reactor fueX. At the Dounreay reactor, some of the fuel is now
appyoaching 1ee burn‑up with out a s±gn of ￡ailusce. I xecommend, therefosce,

that we shou±d set ourselves the target of producing, and then demonstxating,
fuei up to 15ig burn up or even higher. Some years ago many people felt
.
that the probXems of fast neutron irrad±ation darnage wexe so sevesce that
the bunn up of fast reactor fuel would be very limited. The mere fact
that I am able, today, to ment±ona target at these st±l± higher burn up
Eigunces is a tribute to the mater±als ucesearch which has been conducted
on this subject over the last decade or so.
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Finaliy, X wou!d Xike to considex the role of (!k)vernments in

futuxe internat±onaZ collaborat±on. Of courset they wUl need to give
overaii approvaX fox anything that it is decided to do but in addit±on,
to that they wUl have to take a special ncesponsibility for reaching
agreements on the non‑proliferation poUcies to be used in handling the
plutonium cycle. Some very ±mportant discussions on this took pXace
in the rNITCE d±scussions which were Snitiatedby Pres±dent C.arter a few

years ago and in those discuss±ons the ±mportance of the :AEA was strongly

emphasised. In my view it ±s extremely impoxtant that countries shoqld
work together on this matter.
These then are the elenents which will need d±scussion ±n
any ±nternational coi±aborat±on on fast reactors in the future. This
i$ a very ±mpoxtant sul)ject wh±ch r have been able to discuss oniy
briefly and approximately. No doubt, other peopZe will have dSfferent

v±ews. X iook fiorwaxd to heaxing those. We need all the good ideas
we can get. rn conclusion may I make one further comment of a ph±iosophical
kind. !n the past we have seen two kinds of successful internationa2
colxaboratibn. one concerns puxe research oM research which is so far
away frcorn commexcial expioitation that coLiabo=ation and exchange oE
ideas can take place w±thout being inhibited by ±deas of commer±caZ

exploitat±on. As exarnples of those : can quote you research on high

energy phys±cs, on astro‑physics and on fusion xesearch. We also find
it easy to set up international coUaborat±on of a purely commerical'
kind when the appXication of the yesearch is immediate and short term
eg the licens±ng ofi lighV watesc reactors fuom Araerica several years

ago into all our various countxies. However, so far as I know, we have
never yet succeeded ±n setting up c±ose intexnat±onal coUaborat±on on
a topic which has had an intermediate position between those two

extremes. Nevertheless, ,that ±s what we need to do for fast reactors.
The technoiogy･is not at the bas±c research ieve±, ne±ther ±s it
ready foac commercial ±icensing. The way forward on this ±mportant
subject isr therefore, an important chalienge fox us all. I arn
qu±te suxe that in this whole subjeet, Japan has a very ±mportant role
to play and it has been a gsceat pr±v±!ege for me to give this iecture

here in Tokyo today. Thank you very much for your patience ±n
listening to me.

W MarshaLi
17/3/83
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In every country, the choice oi' an eRergy policy taking in:to
account the local conditions iraplies the setting up of complex logistics
systems and heavy investmen'ts whose lead times reach or exceed 10 years
after the decision eime. Consequently, those decisions cannot be taken
with respect to short term tf?luctuaeioRs. On the contrary, they have
to take into account the long term erands of the energy market to achieve
a continuous anci consistent Policy.
That means essentially that we have to plan to‑‑day for an economic
recovery out of the 'current crisis which is dommageable to aH the countrles
but even more to developing countries. The only way to achieve this goal is
to restore economic grovfich, Despite the heavy invesicments in energy conser‑
vation a new economic growich' wii,1 inevitably increase the energy consumption
in particular in those developing countries which consume very lietle
eRergy to･‑day but have high ciemographic growth rates. Te be able to rneet
the demands of those countries, and assure them access to the e.,egsy, to
use energy sources like oil, le$s of it will be available for inctustrialized

countries. '

Also, in the long run, oil will have to be restricted to very
specific uses like transportation.
As a consequence it is already necessary to draw more heavily on
other energy sources like coal and nuclear.
The latter is the best bet to reduce the energy dependence upon oil
of many countries in particular ichose with little or limited indigeneous re‑
sources like Japon or France.
This independance factor boich political and economical, together
with the benefic effect on the baiance ofpaiment and the lower cost of
nuclear electricity explains why the thermET reactor‑prograras are continuing
in many countries and are even picking‑‑up again in many others.

However, beyond these programs, the next step, the fase breeder,

MuSt‑ be prepared. Fast bagt=""‑eeders appear to be, from the Technical point of

view, a logical continuation of thermal reactors since they use the plutoniam
produced by the latter and make the best out of depleted uranium $tockpiled
in huge amounts at the enrichment plants. This would allow and even greater
independance form the internatiohal energy market.
As a matter of fact, in several advanced countries, fast breeders
are, to day, reaching industrial rnaeurity and are developed in many others.
I would nike. here to stress especiaHy the strong dedication of Japan to the
developraent of this reactor line.

‑2‑
More generaliy speakaRg aXl the coufltries with a significant thermal
reactor program have i<ept the fast breedeT optkon open.

I would like here to recaXl qutckiy the French example. The situation
to‑day in France is the x'esult of a logicai, pxogressive and continuous effort
over the Iast twenty years. It ls charactexized by three importEmt milestones.
Mrstly, the RAPSODIE xeactonc was built between 1962 and 1966. It
ekabied us to verify our desigu ideas Emd was a very valuable irradiation tool.
As an example, a burn‑mp of 220 gOOMWd/t, was achieved on a fuel assembly in
1981. This expkains why this reactow led us to develop very quicl<ly the
industrial type ftxel for cemmenciai reactors. As you lmow, RAPSODIE has now been
shut down dne to a minute sodiwn Xeak in the pTimary circult. We considered that
the goals being achieyed it was not worehwhlle Xo carry out the r･epairs.
Several cotmtries in the world have also achtevedt'Xhe"equivalent of
the RapsoClie stelj>, in partlculax Japan with the JUYO reactoir. '
The next step was the P}meNI)( reactoy (equivalent of Japan's moNJU)
buiXt betweeft 1968 and l973. It aklowed to demonstrate that the
availibility of FBRs compared favorab2y with that of other power piants. At
the end of l982, Plf{ENXX had produced 11 billion KWh and the maximum burn‑irp
reached "iOO OOO rwd/t. Also, PffENXX has shown the muitiple advantages of the
pool design in particular wheit we hn.d to modify successively three inter‑
mediate heat exchemgers. This iasst year, thyee idantical defects on the stearn
generators have confiiwied that the operatoxs cope very well with sodium‑water
reactions whj.ch otherwise look so ewesome to the non‑‑specialist. This rRinor
problem enEibled us to improve the operation of the plattt.
The tkird step, SUPERPI‑IffNIX, is now Lmder coi}rpletion at Creys‑Malville.
The construction is carried out in a Evtropean fxame since electricity pro(lucers
of Germany, Italy and France will own the plant and since the construction invol‑
ves iche industry of the three cowwtries. Up to nov, no major 'difficulty appeared
and as of to‑‑day the commissiorming j.s foreseen for next year. It is worldwhile
to mentlon that construction cost aiid schedule weTe maintained within noimial
skiEts cempa.TeCl to the forecasts whi.ch is a goo(l achievement foT a prototype.

In parallel, fuel fabricaZioR and reprocessiRg facilities have been
developped. The fuei fabrication shop at Cadarache, whese capacity is over 20 t/
year has finished manufacturing the firssc coxe of SUPERPI÷IENIX Lmder totaliy indus‑
trial coxtditions. The specific fast breeder fuel reprocesslng facility, SAP/TOR
5k/year, will start‑up in 1984･. It will allow ms to evalwate, at an industrial '

stage, the merthts of the solutions ehoosen for the head‑end due to the particular
aspects of the East breeder reprocessing in this area. The chosen solutions rely
esseneially on ehe non‑act±ve experiments carried out for several years at the
IndustMlal Prototype bepartment at Marcotile.
All those industrial progrEmis for reactors and fuel cycle facilities
have been carried out with the suppoxt of intensive R & D in eacli area inclu‑
diRg of coiarse safety. In the latter as ao exampie, France and Gexrriany have ga‑‑
thered Japan and all the other FBR developptng cormtries aroimd the CABRI reactor
specia2ised in fuel accideRt inve$tlgationts' By the way, at the 1982 Lyon conference
en FBR safeey i￡ was sidely recogn±zed that FBRS a're as safe as PWRs.

‑e‑/‑‑‑

‑3‑
To prepare commercial penetration of the FBR, industrial structures
have already been set‑up in France, and consultation is maintained between
the different actors like the electricity producer EDF, the NSSS
maker, NOVATOME, the conve"tional isla"d smpplier ALS[[HOM‑‑JffLANTIQUE, COGI]MA
in charge of the fuel cycle and an.
Of course, we are not yet at the coiim}ercial stage and the time for it
will depend very much irpoR outsnde factors iike uraniuiln price, and inside factors
iike reactor construction cost Eurd fuel cycle cost.

Hence, there are still problems to be solve(1. First, as I said
the pr6blem of the cost. Already to‑day, the cost of the SUPERPHENIX KWh compares
quite well with that of the rftost modern coal fired statioits. However, it
is st211 significantly higher than that of the PWR KWh generated in France, es‑
pecially in this peridd of low uranivmi prices. Ctne off the reasons is of course
the absence of a' series effect on Em isolated prototype compared to the PWR
wl"ch is conmercialized in series.

So the french partners have taken as their prime goal to reduce the
cost. Already, new design features based on the experience gathered during the
construction at Creys‑Malville will allow to drop the cost very significantly
through a reductlon of 3C% in the totaX steel weight msed.
Cin the other hand, in the.fuel cycle area, despite the fact that
the PHENIX fue! cycle has beeR closed, using small scaie facilities, it is now
necessary to close the SUPERP}{ENIX cycle with typical coTnmercial size facllities.
The SAP/TOR facility wirh a capacky o￡ S T/year wUl be an important step along
this path which has been followed by very few of our partners so far. The
important thing is to gather enough valuable experience to be able, when the
tiine comes, to iaunch an industrial tmit, sufficiently large to yield represen‑
tatlve costs.

During this FBR industriaithzation period, it will be necessary to extend
to the FBRs the good public accepta3ice of nuclear energy in France. This can
oniy be achieved by a very large effort of information focused on the technical
specificities of the FBR. This effort has already beert started and we thinl< we
are on the right track judging after the Zow success the last demonstrations
against SUPERPffENIX have had.

GIEmcing at the technological development programs which remain to
be carried out, Emd the cost reduction to be achieved we are led to believe
that the Fast Neutron Reactors will reaeli the commercial stage shortly after
the year 2000. At that time they should produce a KWh roughly at the same
cost as the PWRs. This relles on the assumptlon that the extractioit cost of
uranium is going to increase as it has already, that the uranium demand is
going to increase due to late comers in the nuclear field and picking‑up
of the programs in developed coimtries. Under those assumptions, it will
become clear that FBRs are the only tedmology availabie to‑day able to
insure that the develepment of the use of electrlc2ty can continue at a pre‑
dictable and low cost independently of the energy market tensions whose little
elasticity is well knowng,
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The Xime frame being see that way, it involves a certain number of
intermediary decisions to be taken in particular about a follow‑up to
SUPERPHENZX, CEA, EDF and the involved industry are carrying out the neces‑
sary studies foy iche governmenin to be in a position, with all ehe inforrnation
on hand, to launch the next step in 1986. "rhis date takes into accottRt the
fact that by then, a significant ope?na℃ional expe?‑ience of SUPERPNENIX and
of ehe reprocessing facility SAP/TOR wUl be available and be an input to
the decision taking process. Also, 'the deci$ion should not bep.ostponed too
much to avoici 'ithe loss o'f constwuction expertise accttrnulated with SUPERPHENIX.

So far I have, been very fyench centered but many other countries have
contributed to the common e"Ffore. The success we have experienced so far is
partly due to the fact that we have recognized very carly that international
cooperation is iche best way "to opbiwtse cost and effort. This idea translated
itself into several R&D and imdusicv"ial agreemeRts between the european
partneys (France', I,taly, Germany, Bedgium, Netherlands). These agreeinents
were very satisfactory.
The management of those agreements is adapted to the particular
cooperation area involved.
For instance, regarding scesearch and development to ensure a
maximum flexibiliey, working grouges have been createdin several research
domains, like, nuclear fuel, soda{ma technology, core physics and computer
codes, safety, components, materia:s evaluation for design. Wiehln those
groups, the specialists meet sGveral times a year te exchange corapletely
the information generated by each party. The consistency of the whole program
is assured by a Liaison Comrnittee which rneets twice a year at top level.
This cooperation allows us to harmonize more and more the R&D
efforts among the partners so thaic they become more and more complementary.
In the industrial field another systera has been set up, taking inte
account the specific nature of each class of component and the capabilities
of the local industry, For this reason, for SUPERPHENIX, companies of dif'ferent
counlries have tearaed ‑up ‑For the manufacturing oi' certain coraponents like

for example STEIN‑INDUSTRIE (France) and BREDAITOSI (Italy) for the inter
mediate heat exchanger, NEYRP!C anci FIAT for conerol rod mechanisms, JEVMONT
SCHNEIDER with FIA'i" for the pumps. As a whole, the tf'abrication has been
split between the different countries according to eheir shares iR SUPERPHENIX.
NOVATOME and NIRA supply the installed NSSS jointly. The engineering
of the project was carried oue under NOVATOME by a team including NIRA.
As far as utilities are concerned, tc was already common practice
in Europe to have cross‑･participations between utilities. This was, in the
fiuclear field the case between Germany, Belgium and France for the
Fessenheim, Chooz and Tihange plants.
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With SUPERPHENIX, we went a step t'urther since the owner oi' the
reactor is NERSA, a jolnt venture between (EDF 51 %, ENEL 33 %, SBK 16 %).

Further to this gooci cooperabion, we think that it is time to
enlarge this internaeienal cooperation to all counCries engaged in the
development of FBRfs and having gathered construction experience. More
ambitious objectives cou3d then bG reached at a lower cost. Teaming the
efforic$ would allow to ciear vaore easVy the raost costly milestones which
are ehe construction of Gdvanced prototypes for both reactor and fuel cycle
facil‑ities. Basing ichis et:fore on the expelrnience gathered during the
construcicion of opL'he unies tjRder completion will give a good assurance of

success, both from the bechnical and the economical points of view. The
french partner$' (e3ectricSey producer, engineering and R&D entitics)
are 'thinl<ing about differeRe formulas which could be profitable for aH
the intGrested countries.
As a i'lnal conclusloB, we thing that'FBRs should in ℃he future
take a sha}"e iR the prodttction of electricity. They will become more and
raore ecoBomically competitive due to uraniurn price increases and reduction
of reactor invesbimenC anci fuel cycle cost as a result of the R&D
programs. More over since tkeir operation is practically independent of
the cost evolution of energGtic material, they appear ico be an insurance
againse the difficulties which can arise as the past has shown, from
desorgafiization of the in'ternational trade.
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good breeder plants but it dees net lessen the need to eventually

,/eseablish a breeder pewer industry that use$ the breeder paaterial which is
'

11accumulating at the existing nuclear plants around the world. To attain a
$self‑sustaining fuel supply in an economimally viable eldc' tricity generating
t/

Iindustry for the 21st century i$ the goal ef the united states. our approach
'is to develop reliable cernpenents; ebtain experience in the U.S. with the

.Clinch River reator plant, FFTF, and our old work herse pilot plant EBR‑I:;
aad develop a large‑scale protobype plant that will lead to competitive
breeder plants for the utility industryo Deployg!ent of these plants can begin

hy the year 2000 er befere. Ne are aware ef the excellent work being accom‑
plished in your countries and believe that safe and economical breeder plants

and fuel facilities will benefit mankind around the world. Ne want to work
Istth all of you whe have goals similar to eurs.

i
:, CTinch RSver Breeder Reacter Plant

¥eu are fami3iar with the CRBR design concepY and Yhe fact that it is a joint
preject qf the U.S. OeparUuent ef ERer{;y, Coru;"onwealth Edison Ce., Tennessee

Valley Authoriby, and the Project Management Cerporation which represents

about 700 utilities. the plant design is 90% complete. The supporting
lll//,rgsearch and development program is aboec 97% complete. Equipment delivered

,
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end on‑order is approxirnately $750 million. Project expenditure to date is
Sl,4 billion and the estirnated cost is $3.6 billion. When completed the plant

st11 occupy 100 acres of a 1,364 acre $ite near Oak Ridge, Tennessee. The
/
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The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cougitission issued a revision to the Site
.igti,tta,b.11,'ity.,SeeO,r,ll,id'niJ,U:e,,:llbl9,812gasn2El t:e,,:.t,n,:],,s,ut2?1eh!ge,,n,･ 17.,g2 :h,e,,Enbv,g;o2:l:;:!t

pleted. The Project Management Office expects to receive the Construction
i,Perrnit from NRC before the end of this year. If the Construction Permit is
}.

,i:lvaeYm:edr'.it iS PIanned that a LiMited Work Authorization win be obtained by

Ycontract for site preparation was awarded to the Perini Corporation on
'hugust 2o and work started september 22.'lgs2e' The u.s. congress authorized a
'$!92 millicn funding level for fiscal year 1983 <ending ectober lst> specify‑
''

ifig that these funds are not to be used fer new major equipment erders or for

xenstryction of safety‑related perg!anent structures. This restriction has not
l/$ignificantly affected the planned procurement activities nor the site prepa‑
s

ratien work. The President;s FY84 budget request to Congress on January 31st
eentains $270 million for CRBR. Hovyever,.efforts are under way to work out :be.v

.ggreement between the utilities and the government fGr long‑term funding. The
;￠bjective is to avoid the uncertainties of pi'ecemeal funding year by year that

i, been the case in the past.

'
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full･bscale CRBR hockey stick steam generator is being tested at the Energy
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been removed and cleaned. Presently, the pump is being reassembled with the
l'dditien of anticonvection 6affles and another impeiler. The next set of test..i‑.
ire

seheduled for completion in June. . ‑i

l.lg addition to the steam generator, the CRBR natural draft heat exchanger is

'$cheduled for testing at the Eners;y Technology Engineering Center. The heat

exchanger unit is part of the CRBR decay heat remeval system. ether tests are
beiftg cgnducted at ETEC such as The Self‑Actuated Shutdown System and those to
"ualify s;nall sodium valves and rupture discs.

'il, Fuel Cycle .
'

i

'Ss has been long recognized by those directly involved in breeder reactor
sgefvetlhe,pm,e,21s,t,hef,c,olTT¥l:)[Cli,'al,,adpp,li,'C,a,jl?.:gef,fb[e,e,gedr,,re,a,C,t,Otr,S,,re,q,Udi1?.SghCtlO.S,Utr,e,
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eefit ef most lasting significance is the passagesin the final hours of the

l,g5th Cengressjof the Waste Pclicy Act. It contains many important provisions,
l.serce ef them ef critical impertance te the /Nuclear,Zndustry, and te.the

..3‑
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e TheUnitedStatesgovernmentismaderespon;ible･forstorage,trans･‑
portation and disposal of' spent nuclear fuel beginning in 1998; the
utility industry n"ist pay a i mil!kWh surcharge beginning, April 7,

1983 on electricity generated in nuclear plants. This tax will raise
$14 billien by the year 2000 and ever $24 billion by around 2030.

(The fee is adjustable, but is a one time fee). There is an
elaborate and complete $eries of schedules and 'i ilestones in the Act

leading to nominatien by the President ef a site for a first repesi‑
tory in 1987, and licensing of the first repesitory for constructien
by i989, and provisiens for nominatien and licensifig of a $econd

repositery; all of this leading to operation of a repesitory by
January 1998.

o Thereareprovisionsferabackuppregram,aMonitoredRetrievable
Storage (MRS> program to prcvide sterage of spent fuel and a schedule
leading to a decision prior to 1985 on whether uaS will be an
integral part of the program.
i

o You may be aware of tke mandate within the Act fer a cooperative'
.international p.rogram te previde "technical assistance to non‑nuclear

weapons states in the field ef spent fuel storage and dispesal."

'
the act Ss notable for some of the matters it emits. No where is the term
.

re. processing, a necessary element for breeder reacter implementatien,

.･ "'4‑‑

rmtiened. But there are several provisiens gf the act that will encourage
preservation of fuel resource values and eventually encourage reprocessing.

?er example: .
‑t
'
'
'
e Spent fuel er high‑level waste may be disposed in a repesitory.
Spent fuel must be indefinitely retri'evable, while separated high

level waste may be permanently disposed.

.
o The act requires that the government take title to spent fuel, and

:/! l.g!tsti uid or solid high level waste. i
'

o TheimplementationoftheActwillpermitutilitiestoreprocessfuel
and turnover the waste to the government, on a basis such that the

cest of waste disposal is prepaid by the 1 mil/kWh tax.

l･ .

'

･･

'these and ether provisions may accommedate either a government or a private
sector

venture in reprOCe 7Sing.

/

?er example, alternate business structures to operate the BarRwell Nuclear
ggel ReprecessiRg Plant at Barnwell, Se. Carolina are being evaluated.

{

Yarieus business organizatiens are being considered including operation as a
aonprofit R&D corporation, or eperation by a private company as ,a leased

facility from the U.S. government. Hewever, there are unique requirements in
lthe waste poliiy Act relating to the use of Barnwell, and concerns by the
government of South Carolina lihgt make it difficult to predict the precise

xture scenario. Unique provisions ef the Act coupled with nonprofit corpora‑
,Sion status could permit fees as low as $250/kg to be realistic fer

l. .

i,?eprocessing $ervlces.

i
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'
similarly, there are encouraging developments at the facilities being.built in
conjunctien with the FFTF on the Hanford reservatien in the state of

Washington. An important facility, the Fuels and Materials Examination
Facility {FMEF), is approaching contruction cornpletio.n an'cl is located in close

proKimiby to the FFII. The FMEF accommodates fuel cycle activities directly .
supporting FFTF an' d other elements of the U.S. breeder reactor program. The

dwo most impertant activities are the Secure Automated Fabricatien <SAF)

Preject and the Breeder Reprocessing Engineering Test (BRET) Project. The SAF
Project is a fully automated and remotized fabrication line for mixed‑oxide
fuel, with a throughput capaciby of 6,OOO kg per year {U 'l Pu>. The SAF line
will be operational in i986. The BRET Proje' ct will provide the capability for

reprocessing breeder reactor fuel at a rate of 100 kg per day, and will serve
as a pilot plant for development of advanced reproce$sing equipment and
process' technology. The BRET Preject is a joint project involving HEDL and

the Oak Ridge National Laboratery. The work includes engineering of remote
process equipment that can be maintained, head end equipment that might be
used ta reraeve the 'spent pel llLets from their tubes and assemblies, enission

control of off‑gases, and ￡pthding solutions to other generic problems.

Pending BRET cempletion in 1990, FFTF spent fuel will be $tored in the
i
adjacent. recently corapleted Fuel Storage Facility (FSF}. Closure of the
breeder fuel cycle within the co‑located FFTFIFMEF complex will provide a
demonstratSon of an important part of Le"FBR technolosbf.

‑6e‑
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The tetal DOE breeder budget for FY1983 is $550 million and $603 million is
fequired for FY1984. 0f these budgets, $192 and $270 million are ear}narked
for CRBR leaving $358 and $333 million for other progr.ams.'･The fuel cycle and

waste management werk is funded separately. The mission of the LMFBR base .
program is to develop the requisite technology to the point where the private
secter is able to suppert construction and eperation of econemical, safe, and

reliable liquid metal fast breeder reactor plants. The prqgram is carried out
through generation of new concepts, identification, and resolution of critical
ibN‑
technical problems inherent in such designs, computer codd' work to predict
performance, the conduct of R&D to verify behavior predictions, and testing of
components and integrated concepts as models to verify problern solutions and

successful perfor:nance predictions. Some of the highlights are; K

e The large leak sodiuiu‑water reaction testing series will be com‑
pleted, using a prototypical CRBR steam generator tube bundle. Se
far analytical predictions ef wasting effects are verified shewing
that reliable fast response leak pretection systems are needed.

o Acceptablehydraulicperformancecharacteristicshavebeendemon‑･
strated in water tests of a 113‑scale model of the 85,OOO gpm inter‑
mediate system sodium pump designed for large plants.

a The 70 MW (th) model steam generator, based on the large he3ical tube
$team generator design, has been assembled and eventuaMy will be
tested at ETEC･

pt 7‑D

t
e A seven tube rnodel steam generator has been built and tested. This
model is based on the Westinghouse double‑wall tube large steam

generator design. Acceptable thermal and hydraulic characteristics
were verified. Assembly ef the 70 MW (th) double‑wall steam
generator model wt'11 be initiated in 1984.

o Assemblyofthe85,OOOgpm,twestage,primarysodiurnpurnptest
article is under way. The unit will be tested in. water first and
eventually tests in sodium will be conducted beginning in 1985.
.1'
:V. .!tias!i..E].E2s‑ZgES!EastFlxTestFaclllt andEBRlr'y" '

v
The programs conducted at FFTF and EBR‑II are impertant parts of the Base
Program due to the irradiatienn tests, special experiments, and operations
experience obtained by operating these reactor plants and their associated
facilities. FFTF cornpleted its,first operating cycle and first refueling and
is now in its second operating period with many experiments installed.

Development of core coraponent technolegy, through testing of pretobypie com‑
IO,",eeg{ili.,.i‑:", {,F,ttllli!t' fii!:,"t̀,̀/re:""si,t,Mge,,tatLgij'l"3i etx?i". :' ill,c,"i?e"X,E,"sFR!tlie2:lldl:",,O:,, ,,,

and larger tube bundles. The ge.als of the core components program are to
develep highly reliable, long･‑lifetime components which w"1 enable imRroved
..ike
plant performance and reduced fuel cycle costs. The FFTF core is hign'‑instru‑
rnented and provides a geod environment for fuel assemblies, blanket assera‑

d

blies, a,a.h.: reflectorlshiel;f' pieces. The standard FFTF driver fuel assemblies

‑8‑

are thoroughly characterized and a comprehensive program is under way to

evaluate the performance of the driver fuel beyond design lifetimes. Selected
assemblies are discharged at the end of each operating cycle to assess perfor‑
mance with in'creasing burnup. In‑process measurement$ are also made to char‑

acterize cere restraint effectse !n additicn, an extensivg program for devel‑
opment of advanced fual, blanket, and absorber assemblies is in pregress; more
than 50 full‑scale test assemblies are presently installed in the core.

No significant failures have yet been observ'ed i"n FFTF core cemponents. One
gaskfrom a fuel pin was detected at an early stage in an experimental fuel
assembly, demonstrating the very high sensitivity of the FFTF gas tagging
system {pioneered at EBR･‑II) for failed element detection and location. !n
addition to the detection and location of the fuel pin gas leak, a number of
other tag gas releases were detected and located by the gas menitoring
system.' The source was leaks from pressurized capsules in MOTA. Eleven of

these capsules were expected to fail in Cycle 2 but later in the cycle. All
fuel, blanket, and absorber assemblies in FFTF are uniquely gas tagged; this
system will be particularly important in future operations as a number of
assemblies are deliberately taken to and'beyond cladding breach to establi$h
failure statistics and characterize failed pin behavior.

The FFTF is also equipped with a number of specially instrumented open core
positiens for experiments which are providing extensive in‑core perforfnance

datae Presently installbd in the cere are three fuels and absorber experi‑
ments for continuolls rnonitering ef assemb3y thermal‑hydraulic performance;

also in operation is a special materials test assernbly which provide$ active
centrol of irradiation temperature over the range 400‑450"C ((750‑･1400eF).

‑9‑
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,
Planning is under way for the activation of a full' 1 independent clesed loop in

one of the eight instrumented test positions. Ihe closed loop will permit the
conduct ef a variety of fuels and safety tests (e.g., run‑beyond‑cladding
breach,. operational transient, flew blockage, etc.) withoue interfering with

normalcorefunctioningeThetestassembliesintheclosedloopcanbeof . '
'
power reactor size cemponents.
..

The standard}FTF driver i'uel will reach the goal burnup level of '
8e,OOO MWD/MTM (pea4 at the end of Cycle 3, later this yegre A series of
prototypic second‑generation fuel assemblies now in the core are scheduled to
attain a goal burnup of 125,eOO‑135,OOo MwDIMI'M (peak} by the end ef next (Zi)'2"

year.Thefirstofaseriesefthird‑generationfuelassemblieswillbe <st
srt ti' {'ziaft ee "N..
tnsertedatthestartofCycle3,withAb'urnupgeakirt=the=rang'erX50,OOOte" '

250iOOcrMWDIrirrvl= Parallel development efferts on long‑life blanket and

abserber assemblies are in pregress. By the end of this decade, it is
expected that the state of core component technology will be fully support6'

eg

ef comaercial‑scale breeder reactor plants.

in EBR‑Z: we had fto epportunity to monitor buildup of radioactivity in primary
leop cells because the primary sodium system.slrS fls eontained in the primary

tank. FFTF provides an opportunity to monitor the cells beginning while they

are new, the leops are clean, and 22Na is quite low. The following account
appeared in "FFTF .in Review" {a monthly newsletter).

ha important requirement for any type ef reactor systern design is the ability

te perform on‑line maintenance on its heat transport system. !n FFTF, each of
the three cells containing a primary pump and an intermediate heat exchanger

ee1O‑

'
ts separated from the reactor cavity by a shieldect pipeway containing isola‑

tion valves oh both the i'nlet and the outlet piping. By design, the equipment
in one ef the three loops can be shut down to permit access for maintenance

while the ether twe loops remain in operatien. ‑
' inaintenance"9 ..'
But, the feasibiiity of such ̀"fill;wlo‑ioop 6peration'̀9'1[nd "tol'e‑ioop
depends in large part on the radiation leyels that maintenance persqnnel would
experience during repairs.' For this reason, radiation measurements were made

ifi cne ef the heat transport system ceUs follewing Cycle 1.

Radiation in an FFTF heat transport system cell is expqgted to come from three
esajer sources: long‑lived 22Na isdtepe, plateout of corrosien products, and
deposition of fi$$ion prockicts follewing eperatien with breached fuel. The
specific activity of 22Na is measured routinely using small samples of primary
sediurd, and its grovith is in reasonable agreement with design prediction. As

the reactor has net operated with breached fuel, fission products are not now

aradiatiop seurce. Therfore, the majer uncertainty in the dose rate is
a$seciatd with the plateout of corresion products.

Six weeks follewing reactor shutdown, two types of radiation measurements were
$ade iR the heat transport system cells and in the isolation valve pipeway.
First, gamma‑ray dose rates were !neasured by lowering an ienization chamber
Snte the cells at five dii'ferene locatiens thrGugh periscope penetrations.

Second, gamma‑ray spectrum measurments were made through three different
t ‑.t
survei11anceholes. #CZLa‑e4A.t2Z3 ii[[lli[.ingAu:"'as"en･"utat,:"Lvlt3C･zlepj･atf2;Erar.ge..

tw ww rw va vb"9beva ijS. pmi orat' ovo op en"ge"aZL. 60ca

th‑ dn&.ag‑. 3gectpa.}.ag･ gpm.mabe ewnd.fNpm‑aj‑k
nentee
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dsiNing‑‑futmAtyvareecte This program of measurements will not only

provide direcill;i 'dose
rate
in the FFTF
heat information
transport system cell$,
but will also provicie betterbases for predicting conditions in future

reactors and for evaluating the effects of aay remedial .aqtions taken tg
reduce radiatien levels.
'ISZ:b
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Since 1965, the EBR‑pZX has been the workhor$e for the U.S. fuel and and
materials steacty‑state irradiations as well as our pilot breeder power

plant. The FFTF has now taken ever nmch of this burden and has released the
EBR‑II fer what is called eperatienal reliabiliby testing'. This program has

two broad categories: (1> off‑nermal fuel performance testing and (2> opera‑
tional transient testing. The Japanese PNC and the U.S. DOE have a contract
te ceoperate iR this area a3ij!] to share the cests. Thi$ work was initiated in

i982 and is scheduled to continue into 1986 or i987.

An important part of thi$ pregram w"1 be the "run‑beyond‑clad‑breech experi‑
ments.N As you know, mixed oxides swell slowly when exposed to the primary
sodium. A clad breech that starts as a crack in a fuel tube can expand as the
oxides swell due to exposure to the flowing coolant. The run‑beyond‑breech
experiments will detdnptine the behavior ef a fuel tube bundle a.fter a crack
ut t
whem !e"erteftedFsn
occurs in.. a tube containing irradiated fuel,‑, that,:?s not located and remeved in

a shert time. The transport of fuel particles and fissien preducts out
through the crack will be monitored. The effects ef changes o.f power, shut‑
downs, and startups will be determined.

Other experiments will sirnulate operational transients and determine the
effects of duty cycles that are expected in the life of fuel in a commercial

.hs̀ :.
I,::L

reeder plant with long burnup goals. Operational safety testing will be con‑

wted to benchmark shutdown heat removal without site power. The adequacy of
atural convection flow will be demonstrated and the results will be used to
beck the pertinent conrputer codes. Additional experi}nents will be conducted,,,

･,e

to validate analytical models used in computer codesi.to study severe events.‑.v,"'L'
i:?,:.inagnaiSt:Oe Udl!illla:eeiaYt leeSv::he respense of mixed oxide fuei to sodium

be plan is to explore the man‑machine interface using EBR‑I:. This does not
methnektUM.ttkne flejl)fiiti&ti; S'rl}Uta,.rrtv.fuat"Si.,.IIiZ..,..deveioping and testing compute"‑･based ri";iek"ig"es

'ipsets. Also, on‑line raonitoWring would detect degradatien of a safety‑related

rmsurement and predict by en‑line cosnputer analyses of other parameters what
the degraded measurement should be. The computer woud.‑ 11;"nct take the place of

sproperly trained operator but would be his toel to augment his ability to
judge and diagnose what is happening during off‑normal situations.
'i'

the ZPPR facility at the EBR‑U site is being used for zero power experimental
$tudies of heteregeneous cores of the type planned for CRBR and large breeder

plants. ZPPR has a 14‑ft Yable and is well adapted fer studies of large
breeder ceres.
}･
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As previously mentioned, the U.S. breeder program includes a large‑scale
prototype breeder plant (LSPB) as the lo,gical next step.tp follow the Clinch

River intennediate‑size plant. This large plant is to emphasize total cest of
pwoer, i.e., particular attention is focused on developing a design concept '
that is less complicated, easy to construct, and potential;y less co$tly. It
is realized that the prototype will incur developmental pnd first‑･of‑a･‑kind

costs that will make it more costly than a light water reactor plant or an
vg"ve
equivalefit coal plant. However, the objective is to make the LSPB prototyp,e
of 1,OOO MN (e> commerical breeders to follow, that will be economically
vaiable at the 'turn‑of‑the‑century.

'
To do ' thi$, safeby issubs are addressed early and solutions wiH be incor‑

porated in the concept at the beginning. These solutions figist be con$istent
with the basic philosophy that the design must be less complicated and easy to

construct as well as safe. Also, maintainability is addressed from the outset
in developing the concept. By applying design criteria that specify fewer
eomponents aRd less complicated systems, there can be more room for main‑
#
tenance and reaby access wherd maintenance has to be performed utthout making
buildings larger and more costly. In fact, ft is believed that the arnount ef
reinforced concrete can be cirastically reduced.

'
The conceptual design werk stresses the need to reduce the expe$ures of

L

operating and maintenance persennel to radioactivity as compared to p,o'st anci

current situations in nuclear power plants. The approach can be to design
around (i.e., eliminate) the needs for operations that weuld otherwise have to

.. .. >e(e
l4

be performed in spaces where radioactivity would buildup. !t appears that
commercial breeders can be considerably better than current LWRs are with

. personnel and yet not add to the costs to accomplish
respect to doses to plant

thisgoal. . ' ‑ .r. ･‑..
Cempetitive overall cost of power is the ultimate goal and this means that
spent fuel frem LWRs and from breeders must be reprocessed economically.
Also, the refabrication of the plutoniurn and depleted uranium into reliable

v be econondcal. These are real
breeder fuel and blanket assembliessVtnust
challenges and are recegnized as important tparts of the"innevative engineering

have

and development that has to be accomplished. These tasks are equally impor‑
tant with the development of a superior breeder plant design concept and the
details ef engineering and building that prototype breeder.

The needs of the large‑scale protebype breeder will serve to focus our future
R&D and the et'forts to develop an institutionaa structure that will support
breeder plants and their fuel cycle.
igih

'
Consolidated Mana ement Office {CoMO)

The U.S. government and private inclustry are cooperating to establish institu‑
tSonal and financial arrangements, and to develop plans for proceeding with

the design)censtruction;and eperation of a large breeder plant. Ultimately,
the effort is expected to include participation of other countries. An agree‑
ment between the Department of Energy and the Electric Power Research
!nstitute (EPRZ> to cooperate on the large‑scale prototype breeder effort wa$
executed last year.

," 8(
is'

A consolidated management office called CoMO has been established to'censoli‑
date the efforts of the U.Se Departrnent of Energy, U.S. utilitieslEPR!,
reactor manufacturers, and architect engineering compani･es directed toward the

manyfacetsofdevelopingtheLarge‑ScalePrototypeBreeder(LSPB)andits '
fuel cycle. CeMO is to perform two primary functiens: (1) technical integra‑
tion oi' the LSPB program activities and {2) direct the effort to establish
,f!{et'
international coeperation on the programe <S･EPRI has tak.en the lead for the
U.S. utilities and has established this consolidated management office in

Naperville, rllinois near Chicage. i
The Department of Energy has delegated to CoMO the responsibility for tech‑
nical direction and surveillance of the LSPB contractors who are under co,n‑

tract to DOE for plant design efforts. ORe of the contributions of CoMO i$ to
obtain and integrate the requirements of the end users (the utilities) into

the engineering and development of the LSPB. As a major step toward this, an
LMFBR Ut"ity Steering Cofrmittee has been se't up to give guidance to Cot,IO

including requirements and policy direction. This committee is made up of
senior executives from the Y.S. utilities that have a long histor:if of interest

in liquid rnetal cooled fast breeder reactors. Engineers from these utilities
will be an important part ef the CoMO working staff.

In view gf the similar goals that we, the various countries, have fgr attain･‑
i
ing breeder power plants and theuse of our fis$ile material assets contained
̀
in spent fuel assernblies, it $eems advantageous for all to organize some sort
ef fermal coeperation that weuld reduce duplication of R&D and ether costly

activitie$. The amount of money, talented persennel, and costly facilities
'

lG5

, )kGk‑

'

dvte .

needed to develop truly safe and economical plants "'sr very large.' It should

be pessible to organize a ceoperative pregram to make use of the existing
facilities and qualified personnel in each of our countries such that the work

is divided up and the results are shared. Obviously, there would.be many
problems to work out aTnong us but the savings could be large if such a

colldborative program can be established. CoMO is charged with the respon‑
sibility to explore these possibilities and to promote the establishing of a

formal collaborative program. In addition to the possible savings mentioned,
there could be another significant advantage to a strong international
collaboration. There are some people in each of our cou'ntries who are
strongly opposed to breeders, not realizing that society will certainly need

such power plants in the future. If we can work together and present a well
theught‑out unified program, it should be easier to continue to win a majority
of the legislators, administrators, and the general public to support our
breeder programse
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More than ta taecaclc'). had passed ai;.te'r the end off the Second World
Wari when tlr'ict i:'￠‑derJ.n.l Repubrt i,.c oll C±ermany be' glan

te give govGrn‑

ment $upf>c,rt to ro.so.tx'<:rh an<i development in 'the f.teid of nuc‑･
.le,ar energ;.r. 1;'oll.owinh,c,; some pvtj･L)['tfator>;' work, a first nuclear

programme was d}na.F..ted in 195711'9S8. Its rnair} object±ve was iro
n}ake up tLhe s:c' lvntLifi.c and tteclmo].otr]ical lead taken by othey
countri.efst nb(vv'{). o..ll the Vnite({ t'>t‑ftt;e.s, and t:o set up an effi‑'
cient n‑c].ear .tndua･;try wit.h.in th(]･ tr)1,}ortese t:irne possible.

'
[['he me!n}:)c}.vss of t.lrie, Gexnymari Atcuiir: Cc,E,.irriissiont who prepaied t;he

Eii.itrst nuLblL,'iinr prot,1,.r'ammee cassuinocl at t'.he tl.me "... thatf aftex

a certairi .il r}ter:ini perlodg t.).lectyii:al power fiom nuclear energy
would be g,t'fri(?]fat;ed ru.:‑iinlLy l;y me)F‑7･ns of so"‑calledl Eai:it bireedesc

reac'tors..."
[Vhe nucie)a,,r R & ;,1 ivot･"k (tf thG .fr'ii i'tl' t:‑ss and $ix'ties was cha]rac‑‑

terized }:)>J irctiv±ties in soa/t:ch oi' ri he most aEJ,prorLatEE} reactoxr
technolotify. f‑x:'>' tlaz' atri t'}it'.>. 'Ejrst‑gc:･rieratton reactors operating

with thermal neut:ronf; vieL･rFe. conc'e･ i;ned, the $earch relatively

soon focu$c‑td on today's corame,rc:ial. Ilght‑‑watey reactors. The
wor!d's first nuc.leair pewer p!,wai'J {eJith zTzore than one thousand
Megawatt ot': elect]:icai po"}er" buA/.t‑' j.n the Federal Republic of
Germany 5,:‑J, opet'c}.te<l tsr.i.th an e>:t.x:'(imielsy su(rcessful type of re‑‑

actor: t.hrf:;e }iu<;le.aac" power plants of this order ef magltitude
‑‑

Bi,bli.s B, Unterwesey Nuclear I)ower Station and Biblis A ‑‑

achieved a worldwide Iead in annual power generatSon in 1982.
In the field of fas't breeder rceactors, the Federal Republie
of GGrmany, 1fukt‑v all the othe.x couneries, ehose ･ii(Juid sodiiurrt
to serve as a eoolantr,, ct dieci$itr}rn basod on extensive investii‑
gations etnd di$(?ussi<:)ns of t}'ie vax.Lov$ mc)ans of reactor cooiing.

‑ls

Once thns d<"･r‑rii tsi.c･n kad bc:]r..i." V,iken, ("t stzrateg.y for the develo‑p‑
ment and cc.v,n:･ncJrc.ini.i･ z,ttion otrn l.)J:oe(1,mr re･ac=oxJ's was speedily
dyafted, it;hicl'., ifor' t:he n'u)st r.･:!:･;L, 'is st.LILIL vaILi.d to(1ey e;r.‑'

cept for itsi stzr]riedu]e. This $t.r'ctt;ey:y has two principa]. featiures:
on the onE‑'. Innnd, (;errnar! act.i,vi iL l;es L!'t a].l areas cff bxe.G.der

techno]ogy btc･tvcJ been destrJned w.l‑t.'.h d view to setting up a

complete breeaex sy$tera; on the other h&nd, extensive inter‑
natic)nal cootL)e]ration ;.md indus. t.niEtl coliaberation are intended
to irc}cluce (l{')v<i}l.or)menL cos'ts "Rcl mlrti.rnize the investment co$ts

respectivel>r.
Technolog.i.c,al constx‑aints and ari in:{‑rnatti.ona! exchange of

idea$ lecl to ] concorvur5tLon of' 1>reeder deveXopment on the
same teciMTioLoLsiy iri alll .tnt.TiustLri,all:'tac.l countri,es, thufs largely
faci1･ii.'.at.':tg cczk,opc･t‑ation in 'LhL.N paE:,t andi ift the ful;uro.
Technoloqictt,tIL'i‑l‑.Te>.ve1,SIL2/')itLei}'t'L' =

Of course, the dt;‑velopmenij. of 'thtth breeder towards its commer‑
ciahzation, li.ke that ot' aiiy otik::,r ].argeksca!e plant, passes
.through $everal pb.rises dur･ i.ng whjich experi.mental faciiities e￡

increa$ing slze are buUt. Sul.')sequfwat to the Qperation of a
fiMst expertrnental zero‑I>ower firc±l.ity called SNEAK, a fir$t
sodium‑cooled nuclear power plenit (KNI<} was commissioned at'

the Karl.$ruhe Nuclear Research Centre in 1973, whi￠h $tili'had
a themal rectctor core. !'t.s Tnain purpose was to test $odiura as
a coo].ant. !n l977 it was equippGd with a fiast reactor core
of 20 "le(pawatt of power outpu't. This' experimental power plant
called KNK I! ±s used above al.]. for the dievelopment of fuel
elements for IT'uture plant.s of a lairqer size. The lozag hS.story

of operat:ic)n wtth practical!y no &ccidents deraonstrates the
‑ operationa] ,sciifet>J off so(Xura‑cooled fa$t reactors and the high "
qua]ity "tf the ffvcts,1. oj.erueHt$, whlcr.h haye rediched a burn‑‑up rqice

Qtfa$mu<th";;s,IOOtCeOMw'd/to.,. ' ･''.
In 1972 t.lwa flrst p.aftia] consL'rvt."lvton j,icen6･es.J was granted for
t:he SNR 3OO t.)i'ol:ot.v. p(,'t nucleatr l:)c)w"r st:ati.on. It i.s a l()op‑"type

‑‑i

power plant. anet is t:o t.ITo J'x'::c} {':f･ert.tti.i)n i.n 19e5. IL's operator
is SBK, the Gtr,rimair!‑‑Bc;].LJian‑1'j"th･vst;Liat･';<'ift; Fast Btrrtt:tec]er Nuc ILear

Power Plant Coni.pa:･'il,;･

The expect'.e.<R p(rtrrto<i 1:vr c:i:ptstt'ucrt.Lc.}n of the SNI･f. 300 was seven

yea'ys at thc: tii"e wl'i+i}n the.? c:o]>t:raci was awardc:}d, but is now

thirteen yeartt'.'･. Th<e costs .inrcre<:,･se<l from an originai DM 1.5
thousand n}il.Lj.on to Drvl 6.5e tho,u$ttnti in,Lllion. 'I'he smaller pa'rt

of these cost. inc':re()s;ot.: anc'l deJ.ayti in scheaul.e was caused by
technoiogiccil. pi:obit''Lms, t.}ii,r rnajoi.'.i!..y, however, is to be attri‑‑

bu'ted to t'he Licanctny pro･.;e‑)t,Surt,,. S.Lnce t'.he (erman nuc].ear

licencing procedux‑e does not pro:･i.ido foy any special. rules
fior expertmentt![L ancl, protot:'trrpe plapts, the SNR 30e had to
meet the sa:ae crit.eL‑ia that. are ;:ip!,:liecl to conunercial nuclea'r
powey plant.S. T'njs frec.!uentiy result{.)d ±n addittt.onal require‑‑

ments being j.mpo$ecl b.v the, iictr･ncing authorities even during
construct.ion. I;tor instancv, a rec,lu'1.!r{:tnen't imposed after the
cont.ract hRd been at,varclc,d was the iibilit' y to control the effects
of a Bethi.n.‑r?,i'nt accidcimt; w'ith a nic･kx:l.niuiii excursi.on o:[f up to
370 M'iN'E;. Cor!.;idoru!>I.e c:ot;ti }L}'icre.‑u･;(t.(.; and de].ays were the naturai

conseguences. A sim,t].nr oupa,.come, resulted froin thEs requirernents
i‑r[iposedi dmrLBg construc:bi.cn tio up(,yr‑adEt the iteac'tor to resist

the impactu of. hi.gh‑speed !'n.iU.tary ai.:･rcraft and earthquakes of
an 2.ntensit:},st unusual. i.n Ctt･':̀''ftiaRy. It) udditiont th('.i reguirements
as to the rv:,u,i",.].t'y an<l tgu‑(ir}f.‑ity o.tJ' clocu"ientation, test.s and ex‑‑

pert opin.i.on･$ u‑vere in<r.reast}{L' cimr:Ln(:f consf‑ruct.j.on. PxesEmt efforts
to stL)ea!viltnt.･ .‑.'tnd sj.mpl.ii.ti'･:." tHhe, llc.eRcj‑ng procedu]re) al.so aLrn
art ruodiflt'a.n{J t.i';e.se :sp<:'‑ci‑al. feat..uirt[).:‑; c:･f thff.s Gey'mcLn ILti‑cenci.ng

procedure tLn such a wa,y tha".'. it wi･.]i again })e possible to
c.>E;t:ab].Lsli vvll:;blt.' i:;c.:'htttiul'uts ̀'w}(i c,1ilcull(Lt'.i.or"is fJosLr pvotot.iype

power piant;si', toc.
'

'

,

tt
'

'
' '

‑‑‑

‑‑ .; ‑‑
In September; IC)82 tlx,') :,iiri..i･], gonst.iitctl,on lic{.)‑n･(x:) was granted
for the SNI< 30'O, Any f.t.irtl!t,r s,i.iL･st,':ni:.i.ail rec"rtx'e.rfients are not
to be expectti.d'. ".it shc,ulc{, t',.hc,rc';･‑o{"ti b￡r:) E)ossi.ble'i to at.gLhere to
the ptesent c:(')st. (･anJ. Li)･･it/:･ scrhec.b.i),{･.

[Irhe SNR 30(); ].ik(} tlt.t,‑i, Phf"‑nL'x in F!‑aii･=(v, S.s thei' predecessC)r off
a c{z)mmerc±,al‑‑s.iz;'sL, nuc].ear･ b･rt"￠･:leg: ij'o'vg'i,]y pl.ant･ . The next con‑‑

sistent sL'"p i.B t"h{i' C̀;)rin,Tst, brL‑:et.kn ･.l{ive.Iopm..iaI; wil1. be the SNR 2,
a power plarS‑ wh.i‑{".'.h h,7.s E'}t:t;.)n ertvl･ ,:,p.<I￡:tc.i foy sorng:t time now and

which wiM. have a gro‑:.s a'!.tt)ctrlcr".! o;a℃put oE 1,300 Mecgawatt.
Preiiininavy dt.}l'lniLLoti woi'I‑i L'oJ' L)i(: Sl,IR 2 js undex̀ way; it w±li

]rGguire a decisien on whe'thcsy tD uk‑se a 1.vop conc"ept as in the
ts
case of the SNR 300 or th･c, poo]. cor)ceT.)t
selected for Superphgnix.
Design wor':t< coul(3, stem‑t i･n 1984, nieci‑mi.ng that construction could
then begin at t'he enLi of t, hG eiqht;i' t‑"is. Since in the Federal
Republic of Gei':nany, ther･ ul:ilitlL,c)is aLre respensj.ble feir t:he

design, con$truction and ･:;i,,>eratibn of power plan'tst it i$, above
aHi tlae utiltties (who ar<'･ int'ereste.di in the breedey as a means
of power gt=.ner3tion) who :AT.i. l.1 httive to provide most of the funds,

and who wi!) iiave to rnake 't.:he dectsion on the next steps to be
taken. An agreement cc)nclu･cl'}ed back in 1971 between the Electricit6
de France ec(l:7)f tJhe Ii‑.aM.cin Ente. Na?:.ton･a]G per liEne]rg.ia Elett‑
rica <ENll;I,) ayi(l t.he. (];t.Nri'",ar: R;noinis)ch,‑W(L,st:f5ILisches Elektriz':'!.tatS'‑
werk (REtv"} r)rov.i,i:]ess for t,･c:･.inl.; Edl.P ar･xl Il]NEL }r,at7rl 'ic]i.pat,.ion Of 49 2 ‑

in the SNR :u).

‑R‑9..El]‑09{2.LS‑S.‑il)‑cli ･
[I'he fue]. clt'ctv･ i.fi an .L'tiitt'}c,i;z.'uniL' ".nd .Lg'iLegretl priLr̀tJ. cf byEiedex'

technology. 'l'ht:., fJue.L cyf:k,:･ cot'st.. u;･:‑.{}･:t'.}s up a cons.iderable portiOn

of the po"'e:t' gkrnex'ati,un g:.Ji:ts ln tiiie case oii bxeeders. [Vhe techno'‑

'
.
'
logical
organization of t}}e nuciear fuel cyele lascgeXy dete.rmines
the bxeediing rate ana th￡!} icimc‑. 2required ￡rom the beginning of

breeder cormoex'cializatinn 't,o achtteving independencd of imported

nuclear fuGl. Although the Purex processt which proved its value
for LWRst ean, in priiicip?.:e, also be used fox the xeprocessing
of spertt fuel hfom breedsenrt:", substa"･tial medLftc&tzions wi].l have
to be tnadte !'.c)i onlLy btic"''e'i'･ ot‑ t<‑Lschni'cal, d:Lfforences between

‑5 ‑‑
the brc}eder an<1, the I,WR c:x'c. Jiesr buL' also bec:ause the safety
and safeguards rie,quireinents axo dj.Ei･‑:e.z'‑ent i'n the case of

the breedier.

.
. ./t tttt

At the Kavls.yuhe Nucle,.ix' Resea‑rci'i Centret a br...edey f.u(t]. xe‑‑

processing faciXi'ty of lal"::orato.ry scale is bei.ng operated. Pre"
liminary design wo]rk is t2n(aer w･ay for a sernj.‑industria). faci‑‑

Z±ty. So fari the beginninnt{. of con$txuction work has net been
envisaaed.
S±nce the fueZ F:‑)･lements of the SNR 300 and of the
v
sntall expe.r:imental KNK IX I.:･ower plani.z will be ileproces'sed in

France, the construciion o.C a Ge.rman breeder Euel reprocessing
facil.±ty is not a rnatter o/tl" urgGncy.
!nt.eL!tlLI}Allteusnat=o1al cooverat1on..

,

The Gndeavours to c.reate a bxoad bc'/{st'$ for the bree(i!er deveiolp‑･
.

ment and to minirnize costs z'esuited in the conclusion of agree･‑
ments and arrange.ments c>.v{:et. at an earl'.y stage, e.g. in 1983

when German work was inc(i)r}rora'ted in EURATOM's nuciear breedex
prograitune, tTu]rthe"in t:he C.erman‑‑Belgian‑Netherlanc3s R & D

agreeraent of 1967 and, aboflfe ali, in the Fast Breeder Conventiora
of 1971 concerni.ng the cons.,;t,r‑uction oE two demonstratien piants
of coinmerctal. sinyke in Frarst:e and in the Federal Repubiic ef
Geymany. Ixz 1976, the Gern}an‑‑F.rench cooperation agreement was
signed in Mce and wa$ Eo].kowed by detailed arrangernents betweeni
all German and French par;t..t"s concerned, imcluding the asseciatey
partners B' elgium, tl,e 1･･Jethctr:;.axias and Itn]y. These agreements preiji<EE'

for comprehensive R & D c{>operation and coitmierciali&'ation tt
of
knowhow by the ' joint firr" oLF SERENA.
Under' this agrGen}entr th(? bi.ggest German utility (Rheinisch･‑
WestftiXisches Elektrizitat.{.werk}, together with its BeXgian and

Necheriands paritnersr participates in the French Superph6nix.

On the other handt the French and !talian utUit±es EdF and
ENEL respect.tve.ly wUl, as Z sald before, pax"'ticipate in the
Gerrnan SNR 2.

‑;‑

‑6‑
The powerf,ul We‑st Europ,,ea'n group that htas thu$ been established
is iinked by･ coolJ)eraicion dt]rc)erfie:nts in paxticular with PNC

in Japan and the US Departr,"ent of Ejnergy. Conversations with
the United It<JLngdom on c].o:‑;;:nr cooperat.ion are belng conducted.
tVhe fuel elvit!o.nt.s froi:n the K"v･IK II e:･:.rJ)eur.tmoptal plarxt and! frorc

the SNR 300 wi'll be rcr,pro(.:i}.ss,ed iln f.?rancc.. , ...･
'
'

Future de2ve.‑lo.vment str‑hea‑t‑‑.b,su,. '"
All countrlc)s which carrlr' cn breeder developmene work agree
that the ti,rt:e re<{uired to reach the phase of eventual corrrmer‑‑

ciaiization wi.Il be long.e!' 'than anticil,)ated. This re‑assessruent

takes account orre both general aspects of worid poli,tics and '

world economy and speciai developments in power englneering
and in the power supply iitdustry. We shou!d make good use of
the additionai t:i.me in orol;.2r 'to establish broadier and raore
extensive int'"ernatlonai cc,operati.o.n･ Such cooperation can hepup

us aU to opt±mize the bxct,ader system in term$ of technology
and economics and to ma}:e nnre, effective use of the !ti.rnited
governmen･t resourcEb$ ai･i.aVtable. IL' can also help to achieve
the necessc‑iry technical, ',iir<;gress and to obtain e><pexience w±th
a smallev number ofi demft..･n:,]t':ration plants. tv!y government x̀s there･
fo.re ver.y i<o.en to ext;"n6 and deve.lc,p the exi.e.ting close coopera‑

t±on of the Federal Repub), tc of Ger'piany wfth France, Be!giuni,
the Netherlands and T‑taly t･Lo incrludG fuyther partners as well.
Cooperation shoulcl, ho't7exr･‑":"! by no m<:)e.ns bG conEinted to Europe.

Together with our Euro;,)eitri partner$, we seek to intensify our
existing cooperation witl;･ :"J‑apan and t.he Un2ted States. The sirai‑
larity of te･chnologies and future probleras offers a great

opportunity for us to seine.

,
' supply
Any substantial improvement of the security of power

by rueans of br:eeder reactc>rs can be achieved only i￡ nucleax
'energy ruakes a ￠onsiderabJ/.e contribution to power generation.
Hence the decision on the comruerciaiization of .the b3reeder wiU
in the last analysis dGr.)end aiso on how the utilization of nuc'‑
lear energy aeVelOPS thr.oughout the world. The high standard

‑‑"

‑ 7･･ ‑
ot‑ safety, the ].ow leveL/. c]lrF env･iroi'imenta] pollution and the
econorai･cal operettilon of ,'yuclea.y.‑ powc･r plants achieved in most
industrialize.tt; ccunt/ries l,.riUuces･ us 't.o beUevdi that nuclear
energy ssTil]. be(r.ome trhe fi:os{t iTnportnnt source of energyt

particularly±ritl'in..bastel.oadsector. ̀
The question of whon the )'ast breeder reactors wiU be ready
for commercialization will to a ].arge extent depend on progress
made with rGgard to tihe economical operation of large breeder
reactors and the associctt̀:],d fucl cycle facilities. 1'he poii'‑

ticai eval.uation of. the paln in supply secuntty te be achieved
by breedey reactor system:･r･ wi‑ll a].so play a majour part in this
connection. Last but ne't ,!eastt the environfnen'tal irapacic of

all types of power gener"iicn wil]. be used as a yardsti'ck for
their acceptance. Xn thl,.s xesp, ect, nuclear power on the who].e
oEfers clear benefits cc;･s･it.)ared ̀･Ni'"Lh coal onc oll‑fired pewer

piants. As a result, it ,:;.;n prcobab]Llv be expe￠ted that breeders
will be quite successfui .);,n 't:he market.

'
International coopeac‑ct'tioR
can acceierate this process con‑‑
siderably. Xn adct±‑'tion, .itr. can and must establlsh the necessary

byoad‑based confidence fc]tt" public acceptance of this technologyr

which at presen't still meets with en℃ticnal rather than rationaX
objections.

i

,
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DIIaiCroR AND VI[CE PRESI[DEN[r

KOREA E]IECn RIC PCtwER ooRPORZW]ION
SEO(./rl[,, REIPUBUC OF KOREA

Dde. Chalmm, tadies and GentJLernan ;

I am very pieased to be here mis aftermoon to share rny

thought of intematicutaL co()peration with you. For your better
understandmg, I would like to present hriefly nuclear needs in
Korea and status of intermationaL cooperation acttyzLties umder‑
takan prtmrily by Ko]rea Electi ic Power Ck),tql)oration. (KEPCO)

which is solely rresponsible for et"etcuting emtire nu[lear pm?r
p=ogram,befoxe axpla in ing iTgy v±ews‑ on "how intermational

cooperatti an betueen deveicping an& advanced c:ountriGs; should be

"

pursued･ .'
Nuclear )lkgeds in korea

NueLear industries have ]emalned si‑uggish ffainly because of t:he

prolonged recessicn throughout tm werid. ' Nevemhe.j'‑Gss, Kc}:'ea
is one of .the ccmp.tries vdriich continue to d￡e'velop neclear enexg±es

in a pesitive rrunner. the majer reason i･s that Ka･vea does not
have enough indigenous energy resources to rneet che national demandt.

'

'

Evan though oU price currently seems to be declining, it is
believed that thi.s tendency is a passing phenoraenon. As for
che countries whLch tet)i'Lin only 'sK)or energy resourcGs, liSKe Koirea,

I think nhat che utJLIization oE nuclear energy should be ±ncreased
iTxDre than before in view of securing stable energy szrpply sources.

,

z

Since 1978 we have successfuLly operated Korea Nuclecif Unit NO.
One(1) plant of wnich capacity is 587 typte and its operating

capacity factor is puessiveiy mproving. [Ewo ocher plants
are going to be in corrrTurciaL operation near future and nov in

various start‑up testing stages.

Six uni.ts of 9Se use are under oonstmon. Tl･te total nuclear
power w±U reach 9.4 (vlVVe which represents 39.7g or‑ totaJ. instaUed
electric capacity in tite year },991.

Stairas of Xnte.matiQnal. Cooperation Act±vities ･
Unti1 now, we it]a.ve been trying to strengti‑en (xxDperational re'La‑

tionshi.p wLth foreign orgmizatinns on tke basis of peaceful rses
of nuclea2 ene]rgjy. As rresult c:l･: mis et‑fort, we hEive befen a:･:)±e

to resolve man¥ problems encountered ddring irrrplenEkntkng Kovea
nuclear projGct‑s.

.

.

[[he internationaL cooperation activ±ties in KEEuc could be
classified into three(3) types ; 1[echni.cal informtion exc17ange
prograrR wi.th five countries, Engirieer dispatchng progiraai with

tm courltries and p. articipation in foreign organization wich
,
tm countrxes.
'

l. Tecmicalin￡ormtionexchangeprogramwhth;
a. Ontario Hydro, Canada
b. Talwan Pcmer Cofnpany, Republic of (hina

3

c. imsion Nacional de Etriergia AtctrvLca of Argentina

d. Belgian utilities wLth Belgium
e. Electric pcwer develoFxTEnt Co., JaFan.

2.

imgineer dispatching prcgrarn whth ;
a. Taiwan Povve]r Ccgqpany, Relpublic of China

b. KYushu Electric Power Ctmpany, Japan

c. Overseas ELectrical. Industay Sumy instLtute, Ja‑nm

3.

Pardcipation in foreign organizations with ;
a. Atcxn±c industriaL Fomm, U.S..A
b. Institute o￡ }incLear Power C4Frerations/Nre=lea)r Sa:Fets,'

1tnalysis Center, U.S.A : ･
c. WestrLnghouse Cvmers drou}p, E'.S.A

d. Infomation ･Cente] on Nuclealt‑ Stmdards., U.S.A

.}

e. Ctmdian etuclea]f Associatioyt･ (CNA), Cairafa

'
ky views on international Nucleaz̀ Cooperation
although chere has been signtficant benefit resul.ted frcm the
be￡orEmentioned cooperation arrangeiTent, we aJLso have rea±ized
trae certain 1mitations exist m' sha.':'Lng pract:,cal exper±ence

and technology Tnainly due to t;he di‑fficulties of rapid commL‑

cation, great geographical distance and diffexent way of chinking
by the different cuILtural circurnstances between the partLcipated
countrles.

￠

In view of Korean experiences wLth inte]rnationai cxx)peration

activities, X can say that the most ef￡ective cooperation have

been possible with Japan and the Republic of(h±na because these
three countries are neighbou[rhcxxi each other.

As prevLous!y stated, oii price seems to be de<rlining due to
the morld ecc>ncntc ]recession and Emergy conservracion pelicy..
}{ogoever, it will not iust long in exLstzLnce.

bore tsiEm cormies arE3 expecrted to talge an efftirt to deveLop
nuciear industul L'n futurre. Aru･tl it wt]i be ver& feasible ±o

estabUsih an im‑ematiomea orgdlllization in Asia‑Fts}gion to be
beneficial for FxilrtLcips=.pmg couTtries, ･irr)ecause tr tere are great
skTrtLlaxiL'ties in ,,mstcxnes, culLtur;i)s and F;,'ulosophy as gijell as,

geog!raphical cl･oseness dimong the･ countrties in mis' ‑Tegion.

'

}

I[n the Upt.ted $tates, tine leadn'!g count:y of nuc!‑･‑:ear industr'tif',

nuclear projELts lost their econ(nmic marits thesedays beca';mse of

. the increase of.con$txuction cost whLeh resulted frem deLi(y of
schedule. ccmplicated licensing procedures and algh interest

rates. N.though there is a tendency to take certaLn steps to
iJrrprove licensing procedure wti.thin US Regulatory ZtuchoL"±tLes, it

wi.ll rec}[uire considerable tine and effort to matertLaiize th.e'

mprovement.

c‑<‑

(in the contrary, anocher leading country in thi.s side of earth,
Japari has had over trmty‑yeax7s exper±ences in nucleai oo. wer

industry and is beUeved to be mature enough in vi.ew of financial
and technicai ability to sumpc)rt cooperation activities in Asian
Eiggion.

Cons±dering mis matter, it is very desirable to imintain closer
cooperative relationshLp between countries in Asia‑‑Zone.

Accordmgly, I weuld like to suggest a kind of regionaL
cooperati.ve organization be formuJ.ated consisdng o￡ industrial
bodj.es such as .mmC anUS[VRY' F℃R!Jb4S or utilities of p.cptLcipatLn.g
counti ies.

[[he yegional nuclear oxganLzation which should be nafTed by
partic±pating countr±es' consent, is e.xpected to deal wti‑th the

foll(rwing etreas; .
‑ Waste disposal
‑‑

Plant inEormation e><change

‑ Front & Back‑and fuel cycle
‑‑

Radiation Emergency Prepaxedness

‑ Any ocher aaceas of rrember's interest

It is also sugg'ested that any plarmed r:,e]etmgs of the foLrrggomg

groLrps be heid in sequance. ,
by thanks for your attention.

g
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.

ABSTRACT
The i"terplay ef many demiAatiBg variables today
has a decisive effect on surviva!. The most

dominant variable$ are : the unavoidable growth , i
in population, food and energy needs. The world's

:

depletableenergyresourcesnearingtheirend ,.

.compell resorting to alternative long‑lived

durableenergyresourcesandconservingoil ,

.

co"sumption for p'remium uses. Search for
alternatives unquestionably leads to the identification
of nuclear power as the most economic long‑term
possible resouree. 'S)isparities Pxisting among
nations of the world today should not be viewed
as impediments to this cause. For nuelear power
generation to flourish, unifying interests can
be a promoting factor, to mention: uraniuru deposits,
advanced nuclear teehnology, finaneial resources,
production of goods based on processing through
"ew technologies, manpower, and finaZly the growing
needs. All these do not belong to one nationp
one region, or one economic structure. Egypt
endorsed the nen‑proliferation treaty and started t
i'ts nuclear energy prograrnme to rneet its growing

energy demand through the year 2000. Concurrently
manpower training is underway in a number of 30
year eld institutions. A New Framework for
Internatiofial Co‑operation in Nuclear Energy is
x'sgeo.::d,,so.:",g,a?g･gg;･.kY. 2r}･a.ga,:p41ggL' g[IF,?･u2gic

finance nuclear energy projects; establishing
"Nuclear Science and Technology Training lnstitutes";
enhaneing Researeh and Developrnent in: ￡uel cyelE,
size of coumiercial nuclear power plants; unified
electric grid in neighboring eountries; waste
disposal; other peaceful applications; and
establishing an "lnternational Order ef Conduct".
In additiott, the role of !AEA should be strengthened.
.

INTRODUCTrON

On beha!f of the Government of the Arab Republic of Egypt, it gives
me great honor to hddress this distinguished meeting on a subjeet Qf
paramount importance to all of us .. it is indeed the subject related
to our own survival.

Man NOW should be alarmed that the very issue of survival is at
stake and that only through the eff.icient and just utilization of world
resources .... survival for all, is possible.

Energy is the crucial iqsue of today. Unfortunately, nature has

compKcated the situation by providing energy in various forms. Some
are fast depletable, some are slowly depletahle and some are renewable.
'Some are ready ut"izable, but most need further processing.

'
Until very recently, the world has concentrated on the use of
depletable forms of fuel. Through a mixture of 1imited pereeption,
.:
indifference, and injudicious exploitation of resources, this turned
'
sometimes into shear abuse.
b
.

In the meantime, conflicts between nations and pressing needs
stimulated researeh and development in all aspects of science and

technology. Added to that, there are the disparities among the nations
of today. There are the rich and there are the poor ... there are the
.

‑2‑
'
technologically advanced ... and there are the slow developing.'
Moreover, the industrialized nations had the immeasurabie advantage

of having been able te complete their industrial transformation iR an
era of cheap energy, especially oil. The d6veloping countries, on the

otherhand,willhavetogothroughthisexperienceinaneraof s
relatively high energy prices.

‑

For this diversified and complicated situation we are here today
to discuss the present and future prospects of Nuclear ,rEgsyEExzd t which

is reaching thb age of maturity and to present and exchange views on
a new Framework for Xnternational Co‑operation.

2.

VJORLD ENERGY CONSUItfPTION AND REQU!REMENT

Analysis off the trends in the world energy consumptioR and future
requirements leads to the following conclusions:

2.1 Average world energy consumption and electricity production
between 1950‑‑80 increased at annual rates oE S% and 7.5%,
'
respectively.,
'
2.2 The world energy demand will at least double its present

":

7's
level by the year･ 2000'.

2.3 The present share of electrical energy of the total primary
energy consumption‑‑is about 25% and may increase to about

40% by the year 2000. ･

‑‑ 3‑

2.4 At present the eleetricity produced by nuclear power plants
is about 8% of the total electricity generated in the worZd.
By the year 2000 the nuclear share is estimated

to. mcrease

to about 20 to 25%.

‑
Global Ense!gz‑‑llglr

De!gand

Through the Year 2eOO

Demand en oil by the 4.5 billion people of the world today will

probably continue to increase unt" 1995 at which time consurnption
wi!1 be at a critical situation regqrding

the limits of oil resources.

.
Gas wiil continue to have its stable situation
as a source of energy

inspite of the difficulties of transport.

The availability of huge

resources of coal will allow it to meet a large part of the world
"
energy demand. Renewable sources of energy such as solar, wind,
tidal, geothermal and biomass are at the very early stages of
industrial development and their contributioB
' to the total eRergy
supply is not expected to be more than 5‑‑10% by the year 2000.

Regarding electricity production, their eontrzbution
' ' isnotexpected
to reach any significant va!ue by the end of th6 century. Thus
'
it can be seen that. the increase in world energy demand will not
,
be met without'a major contribution from nuclear power. [the
balance of electricity gene}ation, would be mainly supplemented
.
by coal and hydropower. Nuclear power has proven .lts
competitiveness versus oil‑fired plants, even with oil
prices of $29!barrel,nuclear power, even with
.

theextra .

‑4 ‑‑

cost due to more sophistieated safety requirements, is still
competitive.

However, utilization of nuclear power is challenged by
questions concerniag reactor safety, environmental hazards,
waste disposal, and the proliferation of nuclear weapoRs.

On the other hand, the current view favors the safety record

.

and the minimal environmental prevailing effects. EveR with
the most optinistic as$urrtptions, in the absence of a nucleax

programne, a country can st"l acquire the eapability to
procure nuclear exp!osives. Here, of course, comes the value
and role o￡ XnternatioBal Control.
3..

DEVELOP!NG COUNTRZES IN THE GLOBAL ENERGY CONTEXT
The developing countries constitute an increasingly

important component of the global energy scene. With three
quarters ef the world's population, they account for one‑quarter
of total eRergy consumption in spite of being the largest suppliers
of petroleum, and have over 2/3 o￡ the world's probable resources
of oil aRd gas. While the developed eountries which icepresent
seme 27% of the world population at present, consume more than
7S% of the world energy'. Thus, the average per capita consuinptioR
.

in industrial countries is mere than eight times higher than
7.>
that o￡ the developing countries. With this apparant disparity,
it can be seen that in the developing countries the expected
rate of growth of demand for elactrieial energy will undoubtedely
'
.

‑5‑
be higher than the corresponding rates in industrial countries.
The developing world searehing for economic growth faces

major chaHenges: pressures due to population increase, shortage
of capital, lack of appropriate technologies, institutional
and cultural barriers, and lack of effeetive energy management'

.

Accordingly, an adequate and least expen$ive supply of electrical
energy is becoming a basic requisite in the developing countries.
The iow prices existing before 1974 induced developing
countries to reiy for 60% of their requirements on petroleum

which few of them produce. While only 26 countries satisfy
.

their needs or export, about 90 compr±sing the large majority
of the population of the [lrhird World, must import increasing
‑s
quantities o￡ petroleum. Their oil imports exceeding US$65

billion in 198e, aggravated by the rising prices of capital
goods, added to the limitation of their exports and led to
serious disturbance in their balance of payment.
rn order to solve this crisis, it is felt imperative for
developing eountries to give priority to dievelop their energy
resourees and encou.rage the use oE renewable re$ource teehnologies,

especially for' rural applications.
For this reason, sorne E>eveloping countries with large

.
modern systerns, however , are already using nuclear energy and

many others are expected to use it before the end of the century.

'

‑

‑‑ 6 ‑ts‑

The installed nuclear eapaeity in these developing countries

in 1981 was 4.0 Gigawatt electric. By the year 2000, the
developing countries total installed nuclear eapacity is
expected to reach between 51.5 and 78.0 Gigawatt electric.
Commercial reactors are available only in relatively large
capacities which in the past has limited the number of eountries
which could use nuclear power in a balanced $ystem.
The large majority of deveZoping countries are facing
an energy crisis which affects all aspects of their development

plans. A response to this crisis would require:
‑ Very high investment in energy production."

‑ ‑There‑‑orientationofdeveloprftentplanstotakeaccount
tb
of energy as a scarce
and expensive eomponent of the

H produetion.

‑ Energy 6onservation.
‑ A massive effort to ensure that the rninimal requirernents

needed by the rural and urban development is to be
met in the next two decades.
For all these reasons, the develeping countries seareh
to have fiRanaial and technieal support which they need to
expand their energy outputlst
v"
.

･ ‑7‑
4. EGYPT'S SITUATION
Egypt, as rnost members of the developing world club, has

a rapidly increasing population with an ever‑increasing demand
for energy for accomplishing its social and economic development
plan under relatively limited indigenous energy resources.

Up till the mid seventies energy activities in Egypt were
handled on the production side by two ministries: the Ministry '

of Petroleum and the Ministry of Electricity and Energy. The

･ alarmingaccelerationofenergyconsumptionsincethemid
'
seventies, together with the global energy problems over the

‑‑

past few years, have created a strong recognition of the need
,
for overall energy planri'ing and co‑ordination. A Supreme
Council for Energy was established as the principal responsible
body for poiicy and planning of major issues regarding energy.
The Council's Chairman is the Deputy Prime Minister for Production
and Minister of Petroleurn and the rapporteur is the Minister

of Electricity and Energy. The Council also includes in its
membership the Ministers of Industry, Irrigation,Transport
and Communeations,'Housing and Reconstruction, Finance,
PIanning as well as the Pre‑sident of the Academy of Scientific
̀,)
Research'afid Technology and three selected scientists.

‑8‑
The GovernTnentt has recentiy formuiated a National Strategy

for the Utilization and Development of New and Renewable Sources
of Energy.

Egypt has severai institutions working in the nuclear
field. The Atomic Energy Authority, comprising about 300e
workers and established in 1955, is the research and deve!opmelnt

organization in fields related to the peaceful uses of nucleat
energy. It is also the body responsibie by an act issued in
196e for the regulatory and safety aspects oE nuclear reac‑tors.

Priority of the Research and Development programae i$ given
among others to the strengthening of the infrastructure
required for the implernentation of the nuclear power programme
and Eor maxirnizing national participation. Emphasis is made
‑t

on the fuel cyele, nuclear instrumentation and control,
regulatory, health and sa￡ety aspects and other re!ated
'
'

areas.

For the implementation o￡ the nuc!ear power programme,
the NucZear Power Plants Authority was established in･1977.
During the same year the Nuclear Material Corporation was
established to deal with the exploration and extraction of
,
nuclear materials,
particularly uraniurtt.

‑ directed to the realization of
Egypt's energy policy iSs'N
.

econoTfiic and social development goais and objectives. frt]is

calls for securing energy $upplies and optimal utilization

of,alXavailableenergysources,promotionofeffective ‑
.

‑ 9 ‑‑･

conservation of energy, reduced dependeRce on oil, maximizing
the use of available hydropower, shift to coal and gas, and
the use of nuclear power.
The unified power systern in Egypt intereonnects al!

generating stations whether hydro or thermal. The unified
grid'‑'S‑tipPrieS''"electirical energy to domestic, agricu!tural

and industrial consurners through a network of transmission
1ines.

lhe total installed capacity at present is about 4700

Megawatt. !t consists of a major hydro block at Aswan in
'
Upper Egypt with a eapacity of 2440 Megawatt and oil and gas‑

' fired plants with a totai capacity of 2260 Megawatt.The
‑‑

utilizable firm hydro block capacity, however, is controlled

by the variable requirements of irrigation and Nile navigation

system through the year. .
The annual growth rate of energy consumption is rather

high reaching 12.6% average over the past 20 years. [the
annual growth rate of peak lcad has been even higher reaehing
￡or example 14.5% between 1979 to 1980. These high rates
are due to the'cornbined effeets of population growth, rural

electrification, and the gngwing industrial and agricultural
.
prograrmes.

Egypt's principal indigenous energy resources are, oil,

natural gas, and hydropower. There are also limited eoal
‑1
‑
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deposits in Sinai and some potential uranium deposit$ in the

Red Sea region and in Upper Egypt. Egypt's present annual
production o￡ oil and gas is 32 million tons of oil equivalent.
The country's estimated proven oil reserves total 'about 400
million tons of which 90% is in thG Gul￡ of Suez.

Potentiai hydro electric power resourees are limited to
the Nile Barrages and the Qattara Depression projeet which,
if fully de'veloped, would bring the total hydro energy to

about 15.8 billion Kilowatt hour by the year 2000 which would
cover only 15Z of the expectedrenergy needs at that time.
Full utilization of the assuined available non･‑associated and
'

associated gas increases its contribution to cover 13% of

the total energy supplydirequirement by the end of the century.

On the basis of various carefui studies and detailed
assessments of alternative options of power'generation, it
was ￡ound that nuclear power is expected to take a big share

in covering power need. The size and extent of the nuclear
programme would reach about 38 to 40Z o￡ the total power

generatio" in the year 2000, which corresponds to about 8000
Migawatt electrie,'in$talled in eight nuclear units.
.
It is recognized that the realization of such a programe
･A
would require extensive efforts and speeial reguirements in
several areas. These include the deveioptuent of necessary

manpower, upgrading the present physical infrastructure,

.1

‑ il ‑

conclusion of necessary bilateral and international agreements
to secure reliable sources of supply for nuclear equipment

and fuel, adequate financing, and assurance of safety and
public acceptance. Financing of the above requires massive
investment whieh the Government is currently allocatlng from .
oil revenues despite the drop in world market oil price.
An extensive prograrme of manpower training is underway
to face the responsibiltties of the nuclear power programme.

Co‑operation with the IAEA, and several countries with whom
bilaterial co‑operation agreements is signed, is rnade use
of for this training programme.

' Forthetimebeingradioactivewastedisposaldoesnot

‑‑ ‑

‑‑ zn Egypt, and will not be the case
constitute a ma3or problem
in the near future. However, preparing a well""trained team

of workers capable of solving the present and future problems
in this field appears to be a must. We are confident that
through the extensive efforts made allover the world, the
problem of 16ng‑‑raRge disposal of radioactive waste would
ultimately find satisfactory solutions fyorn which choices
woUld be made suiting economic, national and iRternati.'‑onal

'
policies. In Egypt, the exctf?,11ent degree of conservation,
over thou'sands of years in the tombs of the Ancient Egyptians,

is perhaps a historic message that long‑term storage, in suitable
geological formations, would become feasible afteral!.

̀
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Egypt has coneluded several bilateral agreements for co‑
operation in the field of peaceful applications of nuelear
.

energy since the start of the progranme Eor such applications

as early as 1955. Bilaterial agreements of co‑operation were
concluded with the USSR, Norway, Zndia, Yugoslavia and Ztaly.
Co‑operation with the IAEA was found to be of great help in
providing the required $erviees and technical assistance in
many areas.

In order to show the good will and to assure the world
of its peaceful inteRt in using nuclear power, Egypt ratified

the Non‑Proliferation Treaty in February 1981. This step
, encouraged the nuclear exporting countries, namely France,
The United States, Federt)al Republic of Germany and CaRada

to sign nuciear co‑operation agreements with Egypt which will
allow ￡or the transfer ofi nuclear technology, procurement

oE equipment and materiais. Also Memoranda of Understanding
were signed with the United Kingdom and Sweden for co‑‑operation

inthenuclearfieldsparticularlyintheareasofsa￡ety '
and trainiRg. Added to these,an agreement for the transfer
e‑
of nuclear mat,erial was signed with Austrialia.

'

The Government is uRdertaking all the above measures while
r,1.

domestid energy prices are heav"y subsidlzed. The Government
is currently working on a plan by which suitable effort$ and
arrangements are being made to the best benefit of the consuTners

"
.
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and at the same time with maximum gain to the national economy.

5.

PROPOSAL: A NEI‑J FRAMIEWORK FOR INTERNATIONAL CO‑‑OPERATION

At the outset, it should be recognized that within the

arbitraryclassificationofrichorpoor,developedor '
developing, First, Second or Third World and irrespective ‑
of their economie structure, the countries of the World have
one cornmon goal, i.e. their socio‑‑economic development.

Newadaysthesurvivalofman,isrestingouabalanced .
tripod of interaction arnong' Man, Information, and .!Elt!Exazn r .

Any unbalance in one or more of these three pivots will
.
undoubtedly lead to pathological economy and hence failure
‑‑
in the process of development.
Therefore, it is high time
to get together to consider a new framework for international

co‑operation in the field of nuclear energy. It is believed
that no one country, no one region, and no one economie
structure can possess all the necessary supports for long‑
term economie growth.

,
T,x
tv

.

.
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EGYPT'S V!EW

Coneentrating now on Ruclear e"ergy, an order ef intamatioRal
co‑‑operation, as viewed by Egypt and perhaps can be taken
for other developing nations, would necessarlly focus on the
following aspeets:
5.1 Stigg!Rai&R‑Sgsnyll!l2MGvam i n for P blzc Awareness '

rt is Recessary to create an audible appeal and world‑‑
wide awareness of the value and necessity o￡ "Nuclear Power
:r

for Peaceful lltilizationV. Xn particular, it would be wise
and perhaps essential to embark'on an organized campaign sponsored
by natioRal and international organizations under various
.EOrumS,like this distinguished meeting, which is geared to
removing the trailing unfhvorable connotations which still
adhere to the minds o￡ many people.

S.2 Needed Financial Resources
As large investments are needed ￡or censtruction

of nuclear power plants, it will be useful Eor the world finaueing
agencies, the developed Rations, the various aid prograrrmes,

and the oil‑rich developing countries to join hand‑in‑hand
to establish a ':WORLD TRUST FUND" or "NUCLEAR ENERGY ACCOUN[r"

to finance these projects. Rrawing rights will, of course,
t‑
be established aceording to some agreed mechanism, all oriented
to the benefit of mankind.

‑ 15 ‑

5.3 swM werTrma
As nuciear technology is highly specialized, it would
be necessary to ensure the availability of well‑trained and
skilled scientistts, engineers and technieians as well as rnanagers,

from all and serving all countries. This would necessitate
the establishment of "NUCLEAR SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY TRA.INING

INSNTUTES" in various regions of the World. Qualified instructors
from the countries with the appropriate know‑how would be
drawn upon to implement the various required training prograrrrmes
and be of help for permanent check 'and control.

S.4 Research and Development
In parallel with the above efforts, Researeh and

Development should continue.with emphasis on: .
‑‑ Technology modification to the fuel cycle.

‑ Techno!ogy adaptation geared to reducing the minimum
eeonomie size of cormereial nuclear plants.

‑ Studies of unified electric grids in small neighboring
countries whose individua! grids, financtal resources
and inErastrueture cannot afferd or sustain the
present minimum slze of cornmercial nuclear power
,
plants.
71)
‑ .Developrnent of other peaceful applications, e.g.,

desalination, process heating, ..etc.
‑ Research on waste diposal.

･‑ 16 ‑

S.S. Znternational Order of Conduct
.
Xnspite of the attitude against universalization
of nuclear know‑how, the issue should be looked upon from
the angle that any ection is a calculated risk ￡rom the humanistic

point of view. Difficulties are bound to exist betweeR the
would‑be suppliers and recipienes whether at the negetiation
stage or during the fuel supply and nuelear servicing cycle.
p
For these difficulties to be overcome, or perhaps avcidad,

ALL should adhere to an agreed "ORDER OF CONDUCT" tc be DRAWN
U?, SPONSORED, and PROTECTED by world organizations such as
the UN!TED NAT:ONS.

'

'
We propose that the Gevernments represented in thig

.

distinguished meeting j"oiza in sponsoring and supporting a

proposal to the UN General Assembly to adopt a resolution
eovering all the aspects concerning the topics of contractual
nature,.assurancG of supply, guarantees against proliferation
o￡ Ruclear weapons, and perhaps economic sanetions against
dissinters,

'
Specialized Agencies, like the 3AEA, should be streRgthened
and perhaps their mandate expanded to eover some o￡ the proposed
responsibiiities.

L@)

.

Zn conclusion, it should be remembered
that a world without sueh international
orders may get lost in a state where
there w"1 be no winners ... and perhaps
.
no survlvors.
"

)
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ABSTRACT

.

To better understand what is meaRt by "new framework", one should
dafine more clearly the "Old fvamework", discuss i.ts successes and
limitations.
The history of deveiopment of internationai eo‑operat±on in
ut±Uzation of nuc!ear energy for peaceful purposes ±s shortly reviewed.
For the purpose of further diseussion, 'which is limited to
international eo‑operation with developing eountries, the latter are
conditionally div±ded into three subgroupst those at the stage of
tntroducing nuclear power (about teR eountrieG); those utiliz±ng nuclear
energy in other than power f±elds (40 ‑ 50 countries), and those which
have little intarest so far ±n nuclear energy (ali the others ‑‑ more
than 80 countries). The interests of the two first groups are diseussed:
The importance of inter.national co‑operation and specifieaUy of the
Z.AELA teehnical assistance programme for develLoping countTtes in various
fieids of nuclear energy appttcattons is stressed and some figures are
presented. SPeciai emphasis ±s given to the flrst, the smallest group
of developing eountries, about to enter the "nuclear power group", the
interests of wh±ch mainly requ±re establishing the "new .fra4!ework"..

The present situation and prospects of nuc!ear power deveiopment
in these countries are reviewed.
The role of internarional eo‑operation and of the IAEA in partieuiar
in assessing the necessity of nuelear power in developing countries and
in assist±ng them ±n preparat±ons for introduction (energy piann±ng,

manpower developrnent, siting, safety, manuals, codes and guides, training
･ eourses, miss±ons, ete.) are reviewed.
.'

Thenthelong‑termproblernsofassurancesofsupplyfornuclearpower
programmes in developing eountries are' discussed in d±rect relationship
wtth the probiem of non‑proliferation.

The linkage between non‑proliferation obligations of NNWSs, Darty
to ICPT, and their expectations (aceord±ng to Artiele TV of the NPT) for'
' uuimpeded access to peaceful nuclear technology, in particular ln Ught
of some eol!ective and unilateral measures by supplier countries and the
results of the !NFCE $tudy are discussed.

'

e
The !AEA statutory t'unctions and practicai activities in the field
of assurances of supp!y are reviewed, wtth speciai reference to the work
of the Conrmittee on Assurance of Supply (CAS).

Tt is suggested that one should not clamage the existing weil
funetioning "old framewDrk" of internat±onal co‑operetion but rather ta
establish the "new framework" on its basi$, to be directed towards meet±ng
emerging requirements of deveioping countries entering the "nuclear power
group". The inherent ttnkage between assurances o￡. supply and non‑
p'rolife,ration requirements is stressed.
,
The possibUity of further harmonization of nuclear exporr pol±cies
is ment±oned.

The actual situation with front end and back end services is rev±ewed
g2gtg2?irabiiity of multinationai or regionai fuel cycie facuities is
,
ln conelusion, the importance of. international eo‑‑eperation in the
past as well as in the future to solve newly emerging problems ±s underlin,ed.

,

1 beiieve that in order better to understand what is meant by
a "new frarnework" for internationai nuclear eo‑‑operation, one shou2d
dafine clearly the existing or "oid" framework, and dlscuss its
successes and linitations. Oniy in this way can we sens±bly and
systematically assess the need for a new frarnework.
.
After approx±mateiy ten years of secrecy in the histoty･of ･
nuclear deveiopment, when military considerations tended to be
dominant, the world nttnessed in the middle of the 50's a boom

±n release of nuclear information which ciearly showed the great

peace.F.ulpotent±alofnuelearenergy. . r･

t

!n December 1954, the IXth Session of thE imited Nations
General Assembly adopted a significant resolution on'internat±onal
eo‑operation in the peaceful utiiization of nucXear energy. ALso
in. 1954, the Atoms for Peace Programme launched by tfie USA and the
" the ereation
USSR prQgramme on "Assistance to fore±gn countries in

of nuciear research centres" led to the start of wide'utUl'zation
of nuelear technology in a number of countries, though not'yet
nucZear electricity generation.

Xn1957theIALEAstarteditsact±v±tieste '''
" ... seek to acceZsrate and eniarge the contribution of
atomic energy to peaee, health and prosperity throughout
the worid. It shall ensure, so far as it is able, that
assistance provided by ±t or at its request or under its
supervision or control is not' used in such a way as to

further any miiitary purpose." ･ /'. .,

}

Znternationai eo‑operation ±n peaceful nuclear energy now has
almost thirty years of history in many f±elds and forms, but for the
purpose o￡ our discussion, 1 would like to limitt myself to that
associated vith the developing eountrles of the Third World, since

this is a major factor to the ongoing efforts to c'reate a "new frame‑
work of tnternattonai nuclear co‑operation".

9
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Nuclear sc±ence and technology are except±onal in the widie
range of their possible peaceful ,uses. If they are employed to

produce electr±cal power, the investments involved wLil be of the

order of one biUion dollars or more per power plant. If used as '' } ･
radioisotope or rad±ation cteehnique in medieai or agricuZtural‑ ' .
research, in studies of water resources, 'or in var±ous'industiriali ' ･
applications, thG invesrments iRvoived are reiatively, ' mall'. ･･But '.･' '.

evencheuseofnuciearscienceandrad±a:iontechniques'r‑equ±res' ' ･

aseientificinfrastructure:trainedpersonneiandsophisti6bted" ･
equipment‑thatmanydevelopingcountriesdonotyethave.･ /'‑･･ ･.
'
For
the purpose of this talk, Z propose to divide the'de'veloping‑ '･

couRtr±es into three groups: . ･' '･‑･ '･ .･'. '' ,,' /･ .
(i) fg¥egO,g:gg,gO:t.il.I;ggg.ghfiX.?gx; igtg;d,uced or have degided. ･."

(2) developing countries that make use of nuclear seienee ahd L

isotopeor±rradiationteehnia.ues,and .'‑''.･･ ･"i
(3)developtngeountr±esforwhichnuclearscieneeatidteehnolbty :
have little practical ±nterest at present.

There are less than a dozen countrie$ in the first g'roup,･actUaUy ･
eDmitted to nttclear power; and because of the eost.of b nuciear pobeer .‑' ,t'

plant, the size ef thG±r nationai grids, infrastructure and manpower' '
requirements, it is unltkely that this nu!nber wtU be more thatt doubied
by the end or‑ the eentury. However, the interests of this particuiar
group of developing cguntries are dominaring the prebiepas‑of the t.ransfer ･ ･

of nuclear power technology, or of the assurances of supplyj and‑we vili '

comebacktoth±sproblemabttlater. '･' ･‑
There are some 40 ‑ 50 developing eountries ±n the second category
(±ncluding aU eountries of the first group), about 25 of them oPeraring'
'

small research reactors.
''' ''‑:･' "‑･･ '/‑:,･
tt
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There are some very good and some less successful examples
of biiaterai and mult"atera2 amd international co‑operati'on within
this seeond group o:' countries, ±.nciuding the suceessfui agency's
technica2 assistance prograpme in generai, and'the Regienbl 'Co‑
operation' Agreement (RCA) for Asia in p.articular. Sinee:l958., the
zAEA has provided development assi$tanee worth approxima￡h'ly .･･'

US$ 150 mUiion. The main objeet±ve of the Ageney's.tecthicaal'.cb‑
operation progra!rrrnes is to suppert the efforts made by･re℃ipSent ‑.

countries to app±y nuclear technology more effieientiy.taadl･saf･eay.
Individual projects are designecl to strengthen the deve'lePing' ,' ''‑ '

countries' self‑reiiance and aiso, in many eases, to.proinote;' :,1I /‑ 1
.
coliaboration among var±ous nationai institutes and cobhtiries.:‑･.

With these goals in rnind, the Agency has developed several'means
of providing co‑･operative help. Ass±stance has been Pr.evidedi.･ip the
forrn of individual training, train±ng eourses, expert zand'･'toitsultant '

services, and equipment. '‑･..i.q:'.,,,. ,a,'' ,.
More than 7SOO persons have been trained in subjeets‑}irer‑elat'ed toi ..
nuclear teehaology through awards of fellowships, and ･al fucrthet. 3500,
through partic±pat±on in training courses and stndy toursi{'' .More th.an.

250e experts have been sent to developing countr±es as"fa"dpt.sors,a'nd . . ‑

training eourse leeturers. In addir±en, equipment wortivapproximately
US $ 55 tuUion has been made availabie ±n the framework /i f teehnical
co‑operation projeets. Programaiing for teehnieal eo‑operation projeets
±s carried out jointiy by the Agency and the developing countries, usuaUy
on an annual basis. Scme 700 projects have been compiebed‑duribg rhe last
five years, and another 500 are now in progress. '''L, .s:･･ ‑i,:
i

Reseurces madeavailabletotheAgency'stechnical･co‑operation
programes have increased at ari annual ratte of about･l8Z:'over the ‑Zast
14 year' s. Counring aU sources of funds, they totaUed.'eseariy US $ 30.

million in 1982. ･Ti‑t.x,.･E‑ 'i t',
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With the expansion of nuclear technQlogy it has recently become
possibie to tackle some development problems on a regional seale.
Networks in rnany speeialized f±elds eouid be established, Unking
industries, educational institutes and research eentres ntth earmon

interests. Sueh a natwork has already been inittated w±thin the ･
frau}ework of the Regional Co‑operative Agreement (RCA) ±n the Asia
and Pacifie region where establishecl ±ndusrries are adopting the ･use

of isotope and radiation teehnology. Regional cb‑operatign under the., ,
'

RCA is now being studied as a poss±ble model for a similar ..plan･iR ./‑,,･･..･,

LatiBAmerica. ..,",.::.･. ,

!n r"uture, the Agency eouid catalyse a growtng number 'of deyeiop‑‑･ :

ment projects for whieh mejor inputs would be provided by g.he developH
t .''.･,
i .F'.
±ng
countries themselves.
･t
'
'

It cEn be 'expected that the tTends towards regional co‑operation

and multi‑Year projeets wtll become $tronger over the years. Combined

wLththeAgeney'straditionalactivitiesintechnicaieo‑ope;ation, ･
these forms of･ deveiopment assistanee vi11 provide a valuqble contri‑
bution to further strengthen the nucleaT infrastrueture or" develop±ng
.

However, the transfer of know‑how and equSpment tn thls type of
co‑operation does not cause any special problems, besides that of a$sur‑
ing adeguate r‑inanc±ng.

j

There are stUl many countries in the third group, most of whom
are uot bembers of the Agency, although 20 ‑‑ 25 are. For eountT±es ‑in‑ .
th±s group the problems ot‑ nuclear teehnology and even Qf nuc!ear.scienee
transfer eurrently hold very little ±nterest. For the time being,Tthe,.･t,r
Ageney's responsibility in relation to these countries is .to be contipu441y.

'lr.

alive to the possibility of nucJear techniques being suttabie to as.sist .
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them in rheir economic and sociai development, in such areas as
health, agriculture and water resources; and to be ready to provide
them with some basia edueation an'
d training ±n nuclear science and
the use of relevant nuclear techn±ques.
Theyefore, to understand the substaace o‑F today's problerns of

nuciear eo‑operation, we shouldi come back and consider problems
facing those developing eountr±es wh±ch have started or plan to start

introdueiRg nuclear power. ,
It is weli understood that any shortage of energy in deve2oping '
eountries util hamper any further deveiopment, any improvement of the

standard of living. Zt would, therefore, seem that nuclear power, in‑
dependently of possible variations ±n the o" priees, would be an
obvious solution wtthin the iratnework of an otinized energy supply
system.

Yet, in reality, as r already mentioned, only seven developing
countries or" the Third Wor!d now have thirteen nuclear power plants

wtth total capacity of 6200 MWe in operation. Twenty‑four plants with
16 OOO MWe are under construct±on in these seven, plus three additional
countTies. At most, four deveZop±ng countries have plants in the planning
stage.

However, nuclear power is being quite justifiably considered as a
viable eXeetTicity $upply option ±n' many developing countrie$, particular‑
sc
ly in iong‑term perspective. And, aithough generally the world ecoaomy

and energy situation have substentialiy changed, even recent projections
for nuelear power introduction in deveioping countries (ZNFCE project±on
by year 2000: 165 ‑ 211 GWe; ZAEA 1983 projection: 70 ‑ 120 (;WeS 1), the
problem of meeting the interests of the inereasing number of developing

eountries entering the nuciear power field exists and viU be getting
more urgent utth the passage of time if it is not soived.
±1 including 20 ‑‑ 30 CWe in CPE countries
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The introduction of nuciear power iR a deveioping country
entaUs a set or" p. roblems and considerations which are specific to
nuc"!ear; internationa2 co‑eperation and the ZAEA in particular are,
we believe, important contributors in solving sorne of them.

For example, in response to the speeial probiems of nuclear
power ±Rtroduct±on, the ZA]EA recently put?Xished a "Guidebook o" the
Introduction of Nuciear Power", providing up‑to‑date information and

guidance to decision makers, planners, managers and profess±onal staff
on the weyk that has to be undertpken in prepariRg for and introducing
of nuclear power in a developtng country.

i

The technical complexities and unique safety requ±rethents of a

nucieax power programme as weU as the economic penalty of unrei±abie
operation, make it imperative that highZy qualified manpower be avail‑
abXe at the beginuing of the programne. To provide developing countrtles
whth more detaUed information on the mabpower require!nents, the rAEA
has pubiished a "G tidebook on Manpower Developrnent for NueZear Power".

!n i97S the ZAEA star:ed a training course programrne aimed at the trans‑
fer of experience in all aspeets of a nuclear power prograume planning,
project executiott and power pla"t operation. So far, rnere than 1300

participants from about 50 deveioping countries have been trained.
b
Another important part of the iAEA technieai assistance programne
for developlng countries are rAEA fellowships for on‑the‑job training
in on‑go±ng nuelear power projects and related areas. In 1982, the

IAEAawardedabout160fellowshipsin fieidsrelatedtonuclear
.‑

!a addition, the IAEA tnereas±"gly $ends mtssions te hember States
tp advise on and assist iR planniRg and implementting eo‑ord±nate‑d man‑

tt tt

'
tt
power deveiopmen:
and training 'for national nueiear power programmes.

.

‑
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Our experience cleariy indicates tthat those deveioping countries

that are at the very early stage of a nuciear power prograrume require .
very broed scope assistance. Such ass±stance ean normaiiy be provided
both by bilaterai and multilaterai eo‑‑eperat±on in whieh international
organizations cam have an important role.
'

Another ±mportant aspeat is the international co‑operatioR in
nuciear safety and reiated aspects. Beeause of the internat±onal

charaeterofsafetyproblems,±nternationalbodiesalreadyprovide ･
developing countries (as weii as some develeped) wtth the ±nvaZuable
basis for nuelear power plant safety. I mean, for Snstance, the ICRP
.
dose linitation system or the XAEA Rad±atien Proteetion and Nuclear
Safety Standards Prograame (NUSS). The latter has made axpailable an
'internationaUy agreed set of codes of praetiee and safety guidies for
thermal nuclear power plants ±n the field of governmentai organizations
(for nuelear power implementatien), siting, design, operation and

quality assurance. These documents already p!ay an impertant role as
tr
afundamentalbasisforthetransferofn"eieartechnologyiReluding
‑

safety experie"ce, from deveioped to developing countries.
In addition to this tra±ning and regulatory act±vity, the Agency
has for many years been organizing missions on siting, for reviewing

construction and eomissioning of nuclear power plants. Mssions have
aiso been organiz'ed to assist in preparing emergency p2ans for nuclear
power plants.

Our experience shows that all these activ±ties and assistancE are
'

of great value for deveiop±ng eountries introducing nueiear power. But,
even when a deveioping country has solved the tuanifold problems of man‑‑

.t
power preparation and ueeessary infra‑structure development, and a nualear

power plant or plants have started produeing eXectrieity, a number of
iong‑term probiems stiU requ±re solution.
r.
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.
Among thG most ±mportant o￡ them are:
'
‑‑. assurance of supply of nuelear fuel, materials and
serv:aes;

‑ soiut±on of back‑‑end fuei cyele problems (long‑teirm
spent fuei storage or reprocassing, waste disposai).
Here ±t is very important to remember that sotue nuclear techno‑‑
logy, particuiarly in the nuclear fuel cycie, iike the two‑‑faced

Janus, can be used both foT proclueing the energy so required for '
further progress of mankind, and for creating the most destructive '
weapons in the histoyy of mankind. This ±s why transr'er o"F certain

nuelear technoiogy Emd material is inherentiy iinked w±th the questioR
of proliferation ef nuc2ear weapons and of nuclear explosives.
As we know the vast majority oz" nations has concluded that it is
in their own secur±ty interest to rema±n w±thout nuclear weapons and
they demonstrated this eonviction by adhering to the Non‑Proliferation
d
Treaty.

Today, 98% of the world's nuclear faciiities outside the Nu'clear
Weapons States (NWS) are under safeguards and, as far as we know,
sign±ficant unsatAeguarded nuclear operarions are only taking place
in four eountr±es outside the five NWSs.

In return for the obXigat±on assumed by the NNWS parties to the
NPT not to acquire nuclear weapons or nuclear explosives, and to put
.

all their nuclear activities under Agency safeguards, the NWS undertook
in Article IV of the NPT that they wouid facilitate for these NNWS the
fuilest posstble exehange of equipment, matgrials ana ±nformation for the
peaceful uses of nuclear energy. SimUar axpectations for acce$s t･o nuelear
supplies and inforvaation are expressed by eountries party to other noR‑
proli￡eration mechanisms than NPT. The feeling that the NWS and eertain
other nuciear supplier eountries have been unduly restrictive in the pro‑
vision of nuclear technology and materia] has led to pressure for a new
eo.operative r"ra!nework for supply assurance.
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This pressure becaine particttlarly strong after eertain additionai

measures to strengthen the non‑proliferatlon regime were undertaken by
some supplier countries. Another pertinent factor was ,the !NFCE study
whtch conf±rmEd that no partieular fuel cycle is more proli･r=eration '

prone ttm any other, and exatntned severai ideas for new inst±tutionai
.
mechanisrus, including an internationai nueiear
fuel bank and an inter‑
nat±onai "safety network" of suppliers. So far, most institut±onal
arrangements for transferring nuclear mater±al and teehnology between
industriaiized and developing countries have been in the form of bi‑
lateral inter‑governmental agreernents. These provide a framework .forL

specifieco･‑operationarrangements,comnercialeonrracts8nd,rwhichis '
part±cularly important, eonneeted safeguards and mutuaUy agrtied non‑‑
proliferatSon requirements. Sometimes, the supply as well as ̀the safe'‑‑
guards arrengements have been made through the Ageney un'der pro3'eet

agreements. ' . '‑':

' ‑,
These btiateral agreements are'usually::fairly long‑terrn, arid any‑'
subseq.uent change in their terms or their applicatiott may have seve.re

consequencesforthe"' developing,reeip±ent,eountriesbe.caus6o￡their '
dependence on ±ndustrialized eountries for a large range 'of their 'supplies.'

Znternationa2 institutionaZ meehanisms for supplies te deveioptng
eouRtries have mainly been lirnited to as$istance projects of the rAEA
itse!f, and those of the UNDP ior which the IAEA has served as executive

ageney. Mthough only liulted resourees have been avaUable for these

programrnes,theyhave,asXhavealreadynoted,hadcertainsucaessin '
.t

manpowerdeveiopment,±nplanning,insafetyandsomeQtherfields.
.
'
'
iMportantforiBtroducingttucZearpower.･'

, .' .'‑ .,
' '

,S

.･

.'

The Agency may' also supply nuclear fuel under its Statute.,･ and has ,̀ ･‑

done so on several oceas±ons for research reactors in ‑developing e'oentr±es
and on two occasions for power reactors. The Agency is,･ ho.mever, no't in'i‑･

a posit±on, so far, to give addi:ionai assurances of $upply cQu!parahle to‑ .

thoseeontainedinbilateraiagreements. ''･ ‑
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Zn !980, the tsEA set up the Courmittee on Assurances of Supply
(CAS) to consider ways and meaRs in which supplies cf nuelear materiaX,
eq.uipment and technology and fuel cy. eie serv±ces eould be assured on a
more predictabZe and long‑･term basis, in aceordance wtth mutuaUy

aeceptable considerations of non‑proliferation, aRd to examine the
ZAEA's roie and responsibilit±es in reiation thereto. The ideal out‑
come of CAS, as ca" be deduced from its 'teruis of referenee, is to reach
agreementt on a set of ruies for international nuelear trade, ±ncluding
generaiiy agreed non‑proliferation eonditions. CAS is aZready engaged
±n formuiating a see of principles upon wh±ch international arrangements
should be based and on devising back‑up meahanisms in ease of suppiy ,'

±nterruP:ions. ,

The Director Generai of the XAEA, Dr. Blix, has underlined in one

of his speeches that " ... the fact that these matters are now.being ‑ .
freely discussed in a worid‑w±die forum instead of being discussed upon
unilaterally or beh±nd closed doors, real;y censtitutes a very･ consia"pr‑
able advantage. Tl}e very existence of CAS wiil, we' hope, discourage

future radicai and abrupt unilaterai ehanges in supp!y policies."
Concluding, I would like to re±terate that the gradually changing
situatton in nuclear co‑‑operation, particularly with the deveioping
eountries, w±th ever tncreasing emphas±s on nuclear power produetion
leads to the necessity of retevant changes in the frarnework for such
.
co‑‑operatzve
arrangements.

i

'
However, the rate of these changes i$ rather
siow, the number of
mew eountries entering the "nuclear power group" is smaller than that
of those enter±ng from the boteorn the middie group of eountries using
nuclear techniques and applications.
Therefore, one shouid not destroy or damage the ex±sting fra.mework
which, for many years, has served quite well in a large number of de‑

veloping countTies of the middle eehelon through a wide range o￡ bilateral,
muitiiaterai and internat±onal arrangements for eo‑operat±on. "
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What seems to be neeessry to do now ‑ usimg positive exper±ence
of the existing framework ‑ is tp establish a new framework r"or co‑
operation to meet the emerg±ng requirements for developiug countries,
meiabers (or candidates for) of the nuclear power group.
To do this, it is necessary to consider the strueture of bilateraZ,
multiiateral and international arrangements against the bae'kground of the
Reed for iong‑terrra assurances of suppiy and ±n accordance' with mutuaUy

aceeptable eonsiderat±ons of non‑proliferation. '
.
the UN Conference for the ProTnotion of Inter"national'Ce‑operaticm

in the Peaeefui Vses of Nuclear Energy mow under preparation may serve

as a usefui fomm in discussiug Emd soZv±ng these probiems aad the ZAEA
is going to fulfii its appropr±ate role vithin'the scope o￡ its responsi‑
bilit±es at aU stages oi the preparation and work of the Cenference.
Looking into the crystal ball and trying to see what developrrtents
w±11 occur iR the countr±es, X be!ieve that one can emp. ect .that the ex‑

porting countri‑es on their side wiU tTy to improve ±nternational'
harmoni'zation of non‑‑preli.feration eonditions Eor export, ±ncluding sefe‑
guards and that with ehe eentirm±ngprogress in nucie.ar technology, more
suppller countr±es wtU agree and more items of export ‑tuay be covered by
these conattions.

One ean also envisage that both negative eonsequenees wh±eh shouid
follow the Ron‑acceptanee of safeguards, and, which 'is equaily impoytant,
positive consequences to foUow aceeptarrce of iton‑pro!iieratiott obligaeions
'

wouLd be agreed upon and pursued. . ,.
'

The actual situation wtth the assurances of $upply ±n different
stages of nuciear fuel cycie is different and tfte ef￡orts to tmprove
the situation shouid be proportionai to the changes required.
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For example, according to the TNFCE study, "whth respect to the
foreseeab!e demand for enriehnent serv±ce$, one ean state that a fairly
competitive rnarket, offertng indbpendent sources of suppl･y ±n vartous
countr=:es wL", by ±ts. very existence, guarantea‑ enriclTment .services
assurance at 1'east untU near the etid of the eenturyt'.. On ean only
'
add that w±th the t±me passed ar'ter INFCE, the above stat'ement has'
.

becomeevenmorevalid. ' '' '･
The situation wtth the assurance of services in the Saek‑e'nd 'o"f

the fuel cycle is not very certain so far, even for the iindustriaiized･
countries, wbere only two reprocessors are at present av･ailable to '
provide commereial reprocessing services on an internati'ohal basts.'
Some form of international do‑operation in the provision 'o‑f spent

fuel storage and reproce$sing services might have benefits from the
eeonontc point of v±ew and aLso better meet non‑‑proliferation intereSts.
A contr±button eo the con$ideration of this is a study re'eently under‑･
taken by t'he Agency to examine the potentiai for international co‑‑operation

in the management of spent fuel. ･ '
'

'

Atso a good practieal example of solving back‑end fuel ayele
problems is the conditions of the Soviet Union contraets under which
the fuel of all Soviet reaetors soid abroad is taken back to the SU
for further reproeessing and d±sposal of wastes.

The general eonclusion which must be drawn is that internat±onal
ee‑operation has been and today remains essential in such (practically
untouehed tn thts disettssion) areas as, for iRstance, exchange of in‑‑
i

formation, setting‑llp of international standaTds, verification of iRter‑
national treatles obi±gations, that it has played aad plays a valuable
ro!e in the transr‑er of technology and know‑‑how through technical assist‑
ance, co‑ordinated research programes etc., and t'nat internatlonal co‑
operation ±s the only way to serve "ewly ernergi.ng problems of assurances
of supply ef nuclear materials ea.uipment and technoiogy in accordanee with

non･‑proiiferation requirements for eountrtes starting nuclear power deveiop‑
ment. The task is Rot easy, even troublesorae, but it has to be gradually
solved.

‑‑
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'
Most if not all of the deveiopipg countries h,ave
' .
attained independence
dvring the Xast three or four decades..
They have ntssed the indu$trial revolution and the subsequent
grewth. The econorny of most ef these countries has been

agricultural. rn many cases the methods of production have

‑.

been primitive. Their base foir production and cOnsurnption .
,
of energy has been abysrn.ally small. Their natural resources
have not yeic been fully identified. emerging as independent
natiOns into the postwar worid of a handful o'f industrialised
natiens influencing ,the economics of the wor!d, these
developing eountr±es have not bGen able to isolate themselves
from the impact of the oU crisis and the big power 'cora‑
pulsiens on nuclear deveiopment, technologicaXs econorn±c

and pe!itical. The oil crisis exposed their helpiessness
with respect to the conventional sources of energy and
their attempts to resort to nuclear power as an alternate
source are circumscribed by their own constraints 6f lack

of infrastructure. Cooperation from the industrialised
nations often invoZves submission to unacceptable conditions.

pt Chairman, A.tomic Energy Commission, Tndia.

s
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is likGly to hinder this fratern±ty. 7Jhe princtple of "Peace"

in Xslam is not only relevant to che mystericus spiritual morld
tut rests on a cleascly determined basis in all aspects of life.

rmsm]ov
Befere proceeding bo the actual top±cr a retrospective
consideration wculd be pertinent to che subject to be discussed.
1[1ie XanX began with the "AtQrns for Peace" proposed by President

Eisenhower of the United States in October 1953 and hrought to
the U.N. [[his speech was greeted with mi.xed reaction. Xt was a
hrave move by the President who was undombtedly a better judge

.
of the mm race. [Vhis in essence is the fimdartumtal princtpal
of Tslain since Xslam c(msiders xnan as a Vicegerent created by God

(m Earch. Man was created as His represantative Qn Earnh and was
lestowed with the faculty to kn(tw the nature of things. Ilhromgh
scicmce generally and rmcleax science specifically he can even‑
tually understand all the w(mderfu1 things created by the Aimightyr
which at first sight seems inexplicable. He rtust inake use of aLi
technicai rfteans and all teclrmical acquisitions. He is under strict

obZigation to improve this wurld and enjoy the fruits of his mork.

[[his he shall do in such a way as to preserve faith in God and
gua:antee dignityf justiceg eguialityi liberty and peace among

rnen without anydistinction. He wUl act in confomity withthe
devine law.

It is a mattGr of comon knowledge that nuclear science
has been growing rapidly. Before the war there was a gross
inadequacy of resomrces to science in general bet chis is a

t‑. .

‑3‑
different situation now ‑ it is the large scale of expenditure

an rmclear sciance specifically and science in generaL rather
than che small scal.e that rrust be considered. [Vhe new rnagnitude

makes inescapable the problem of whether and how to plan sclence
(nuclear science). [lhe whole problem ‑ economic, scientific and
pelitical ‑ mxst be regarded as one of a pianned oFuration. ･

Unfortmately nhe politics of nuclear sciencee as
evrdantt is in essence no different from the other politics. It
has its elitesr down‑troddant alliancesr bossesr lovest hates and

vested interests. It has already played important parbs in public
affairs and there can be no return frcrm that pesition, thcugh

'
there is room for disagreer"ent concerning
the aporopxiate style of
its' politics. !t seems that mmkind camot progress without
nuclear science. We see a morld in which the use of maclear
science, for better or for morset becorning a dominating factor.

Howeverf far from giving us a sense of powerr it Gmphasises our
awarenGss of cur present weal<ness and futility. The powers of
ignorance and greed distort rraclear sciance and lead it astray.

t.
Fbllowing che speech on che }'Atoms for Peace" in che
U.N.t a Conference of Statute was held. [[wo <}Froups emerged
at the Confercmce of Stainate. Qne g]roup advocated widespread
.
use of atorrttc energy for Ieace while the other group feaxed

that such widespread usemLght lead to the ;nanufacture of
nuclear weapons. Taking into acc(xint the various views, the
Ccmference of Statute decided chat the Agency shouZd accelerate
and enla]rge the use of atomi.c energy for peaceful psrposes

.
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throughout the world and at the same tiifie to ensure that such

activity does not iead to the manufacture of nuciear weapons.
[Ihe gr(xip opposed to che widespread use of atomic
energy apparently haC! the uFrper hand all the way. [[heir aucgutmmts

could no longer be ignored. Discussions on ways and means to
e(mtroi led to the signing of the [[hreaty on the Non‑Proliferation
of Nt2cleaac Weapcza (N]Ze) emd the Tlatelolco [[treaty which prohibit

proliferationofnuclea3weapens. [[hiscouldbeunderstood
eicher as an auspicous mmt or not so auspiccus one.
[[he signing of che Non‑‑Proliferaticm [Creaty <NPT) and

Tlatelolco [[bceaty by the majority of the States provides a strong
basis for che Agency's Safeguaird System. Under chese frameworks
the XAEA signed bilateral and triiateral agreements with States
and inteunational Qrganisations to facilitate the application of

its Safeguaids. But things are as smple as they look.
[[he NP[r and the Tlatelolco Treaty are essentially a
prorrtLse by NQn‑Nuclea3r Weapcut States (NNWS) that they rmld never

rmmufacture nuclear weapons in return fox che access to xuclear

‑

technology for peacefu1lurpose. [rhey axe more or less re<itaced
to beggers and beggers cannot be choosers as the saying goes.
Nuclear･Weapen Stat es <rwS), on che other handr prcrmLse that they

wiU facilitate the transfer of nuclear technology to coumtries
subscribing to the [[hreaty. [[1ie NF'lr also provides that the Nuclea2

Weapon States start negotiat±Qns towards a3 rrE reduction and

finally the disposal of their stock of nuclear weapons.
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[[IHE mm AND [fEPIE PROFANE

Now let us examine the motives and intentions of che
IAEA Safeguiards. It seems shrouded in intrigues and suspicions as

to its intEmtiQn. A large portion of the rnvX's finance is devoted
to Safeguards when this (xrald have bean Fut to better use elsewhere.
The !AEA Safeguiairds is in fact a system of ver±ficatientlut for
whern? tt cmly verifies if che NNWS, who are party to the [[treatyt
have kept their pron Lse not to rrunufacture rrucleasc weapons. [Ehe
rAEA Se[feguards has concluded that so fa3r no NNrrs has diveTted che

atd fox ndlitary Extrposes. !t appears that evcm wichout this Safe‑
quards chese states rmld never have done so. [they have more cormm
sense and goodwt11 than is credited to them by the tw States. [ihe

intention of Mclear Weapen Statest on che other hand, is questionahle.
they have been known to ignore thetr obligations under che [[kreaty.
A system of d(xible standards has leen. im{FxDsed upon the ueAt all

in the name of peacet bet yet che threat of war forever 1oorns over us.

With the signing of the NP]? and other treaties it was

thought that che use of nuc!ear anergy for peaceful}urposes rmld
not be bdndEnced. HDwever, things turm out not that smple. thdiat
a nentiNpm (xuntry, expioded a :rucleai device in 1974 for reascms of

her rm.. [[he fear generated by the indian e>rplosion and the
possible e>rplosions b>r other n(mndNM] countries such eesi Pakistan,

Xsrael and Sonth Arfica gava new ideas to che giroup known to oppese
the widespread use of rn!clear energy. [rhey ence again gained che

upper hand in the politics of nuclear power. But thent what right
have they do dictate terins wheri the front±ers of knowledge is lmit‑

'
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less and coTrrm senser and sanity prevat.i. [rhe overbearingness

of these states is being carried to the ememe. Xndia might
hewe her reascms for doing so under cke term peacefu1 rmcXear
expZosiQn (l?NE).

A stream of events took place after the rndian explosion

of 1974. Develo}ped mmtries, being agitated by the group opposing
the transfer of muciear technologyf tended to believe that the
existing international trGaties were insufficient and they c(xild no
IQnger able to ccmtirol proiiferation. [[his beISef led to the for･‑
matiQn of rruclear "cartel" by nucZear exporting courit3ries.

Even among the developed countries che]re is discrtma‑‑
tiQn. A case in peint is in regard to the decision of the Carter

lkministratian opposing the "ptutonimm economy" which met strong
oppesition in Elaroper Japanf the U.S.S.R. and most of the developing

morld. This action tantmmnts to an excessive unilaterai political
action that proved ahnoxious to the rest of the world and an

expression of arrogance on the part of the U.S.
A3rising out of the various unUaterial politicaL actions
of the United Statesf there aErpears to be now technologicai deniaZr

differential or discrtmatoxy treammt of countriesr stringant
rmclear･expert regulaticnsr eend above aU, incensistent nuclear
poiiciesr which may prove to be detrimental to the developsient
'
of nucZear power in other countries as well as in the United States.
[Ihe petEmtial danger of such rTlltual ndstrust and resentmt and che
consequ!ent erosion of ccmfidence is apparent, so that such emoticmal

undertones rmld oniy contriimte to allienating the United States
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frorn ocher countriesi and as a resultt to weakeriing tihe inter‑

national rmclear regi;we as a whole. Xf this is felt by the
deveioped countriest what about che developing (xxmtries who are
on the threshold of nuclear Ey!e? [[℃xifecher with the policies of

the tondon $uppliers Cbub and the restrictive rneasures adopted by
certain advanced countries regarding technology transfert the･future

of wor!d wiU be in jeopardy dxxe to the 1ack of understanding and
t3rust7 forearrned is forewairned. [[his is a form of proteetionism i.e.

the protectionism of knowledge which is a crine and an insult to
the dignity of man.

Arising from these events !nany rruclear exporting states
have drawn up their own conditiQns in addition to the conditions
set by the "cartel" before they wuuld allow the 'export of nuclear
materialsr equilrmentst and experts which affects che free flow of

muc!ear technology which, otherwise, should be the right of every
citizen. [Vhe best example is the 1978 Non‑l?roliferation Act of the
[Jnited States itself where stiff requtin ements are needed ]efore a

ccrmtry could engage in rmclear trade with tlne United States.

The act to control rather chan to acceXerate the use of
aterRic energy ±$ (iominating the woy±d now. Because of th±s obsess±on

developed countries are imclined to use [AEA for purrpose of oontrol
.

rather then the concern for the needs to spread the use of atcmb
enercy for the betterment of Trenkimd. [Vhis is reflected in the
large portion of the IIXEAludget being al.located to Se[ffegLiardst at
the expen.se of sc±enti￡ic and technological aLds as indicated

previously. [Mie Agancy appears to base its judgemant and role on

s
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suspicion and feaar as if the whoZe wDrld stands condemned.

'

Nuclear powerr wisely developedt helps to satisfy ±egitimate needs,
hence to cKmanteract econoruic and soeial despatr that lead to
intermalL and external unrestr and war itself. [therefoxe develop‑

ment in an atmosphere of international suspicion wUl enhance the
chances of war. [[he boycotting of tine U.S. from the IIV!A as.a

result of what was termed as "peliticization" of the Agency
der￡mstarated this obsession. In a way the United States is again
trying to deny technological tiransferf aidt and the spread of know
ledge; bet above all she is giving us another exhibition of arrogance
all under the banner of pol±ticization. [Vhe faibure of a good deed

is the resuit of the faiinre of intention and this is the d"emia
faced by seme'of tiwe 'deveZoped. countries.

Nuclear energy has become a social concept and as such
it is irflpessible to state which is apoliticaL and wh±ch is pol±tical.

A nation stands condeimed if a wt ong has been cQrmitted by itf and

no amount of doings can wash aNAiay the guilt and responsibUity. It
is aZl a qqestion of morality and unfortunately this loss of
mor.altty wLll Fut over future generations in jeopardy in particuiaac

that of the al.ienation and Uiness.of the spLritr the loss of con‑‑

science andf the dtmimg of outrage towards evU. However, the
kusines$ of the IAEA goes on. 1he merriber countries are stUl
yeceiving aLds and expertst may be in rrxx3eration. Among these

nations goo(ilwUl and trust sti11 prevail. [[hfustt goodwUl and
openness are qualities which rntst be introduced into the
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Agency. [[7iese nations rmast demonstsrate the superiority of thetr

moral weapcms and dispel che forces df lgnorance.

W!SHFTL}L [EHINKff<!G

Wich all chese constraints, suspicion and feaar, little
mmder the international clirrvate in the area of rmclear technblogy

transfer is very uncertain. dn tnternational consensus on trade
in nuclear technology is still being sought after in the Carmittee

on" dssurances of Supp!y (CAS). [[1ie intemational cormnity
uaild bo better served if a way could be found to hreak the present
mpasse. Count3ries having only small rmclear prograinme really

'

needed guaranteed access to che whole garmat of fuel cycZe services,

including waste disposal. So it is again a question of morality.
Unfortunately there is now the errergence of the so‑called "new
morality" and "new ethic". [[lriere is also the erosion of credibUlty
and faith in the democratic process. There is the lgreakdown of
moral vabues never faced by irun before. Arising frem these every‑
body shculd then participate in the fomm positively and see that
no spoke is introduced to forestail this noble cause. Qne should
adopt the philosophy that nhere is goodness in man and man has the

capacity to get rid of evU and associate with good. Unfortunately
certain guarters tend to react vio!ently and abxuptly like startied

tortoises. It is high tire the west looks to che neGds of the NM?
anntries and have faith in the human race. Maybe wet for Qncet
should pay less attention to those who are led astray hot to the

crying needs of the needy and who play the ruies.
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dnother fomm wiU be the seecmd UN D4eeting on the
peacefui uses of rruclea)r enetrgy and simLlar code of con(ikict should

be foHowed by participating countries. There maybe natiQns
gi oundedt perhaps wrecked on the rocks of unavailal)le fossil fueis

at bearable costsr kut wich technical possibUity of alleviating
energy starvation and che acccmpanying possibility of reducing boch
international tension and inequity thereby. Sot the West should

act accordingly. Is this too rmch to ask for? Scmehow one tend to
underestirnate the mentality of the developing countries who may not

be quite as bairbaric as the west might like to think. It is aiso
known that most states with capab±lities to producing rmcleaxr

weapens asce not doing sot so as not to jeopardize the intermational

cooperation needed for the developmt of peaceful uses. EarUer
predictiQns abcmt rapid spread have not materialised although
Rations with macleaar powe)r reactors are potantiaily cEqpable of
doing so. dn the Asia‑‑Pacific a]feas, reg±onal or sub‑regianal
arrangements an the use of rmclear energy have yet to be con(ihacted.

IMe ftrst acd oniy Gne that has scEnething to do wich it would be
the 5‑yeatrr ag]reenvant concinded in 1964 between indiat che PhiXippines

and XAEA (IPA) v･ wherebyt undetr ]7EA anspicesf the parties shculd

cooperate for the develo}pmant of nuclear science and technology.

Xt was succeeded by RCA. How this will fare remajns to be seen inat
.
che indications
are very positive. [[7iis is whexe all che help and
understandings are necessary. 7Jhe inember states are at the various
stages of nuclear sophistication as well financial. [[?ie question

of sea damping of radioactive wastes will le the acid test. A

i
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recent intemational agreemant of great significant cemmot be
overicoked bE!K arse of its universaiity as welZ as its decisively
great irrrpact on marine polimtiQn centirol in general in the future.

[ihis is the 1982 U.N. amventicm on the lexw of the Sea which was
adopted by a vote of 130 to 4, wtth 17 abstentions in ltpril 1982
and was signed by 119 delegations in Decembeir 1982, rnaking it's
universality assured.

[[EE GREAT EXPECr]]ru]ICN

At pre$ent there are already a nurnker of existing
dntermatienaL Nucleaac Cooperations ranging from that which encarrtr

passes aimost aU nati(ms of the morld naaeZy Imnf regional narnely
RCA and bilateral. (ine shculd try to Trvake full use of them first

untU such tirte thGre appear some irTapasse. [Ehe mpasse may be as
a result of suspicians armmg !necber nati(tnsr political differencesi

maybe chey just could not get along together; faruLliarity hreeds
contoupt. in che past there are certain short‑‑cornings such as the
overbearing attitrtde of the so‑‑called donoy c(Mntriese. "! know what

is gocKi! for yec, period". [[1iere shculd bo a tm‑way dialogue and
nhe re‑establishing of the sacred mord "tmst". No coutnt ry likes to

be taken advantage of or for aride. rf thexe is an agreement it is
'

to be an equal footing wichcut h±dden mot±ves. Irhe concept of denor

.
and receiver
impinges on the dignity of mm particularly an the
question of energy. [[1ie need for Gnergy is a universal xight of

everyune particularly so with che energy obtained from nuclear
fissiQn and eventually nuclear fus±on since all things originated

frorn fusion as a devine order as stated in the holy paran. rf
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there is a real need for altermative intermaicicmal coopescatton it

should be in chis sptrit. [[liG best approach is to cooperate wich

one or more of the camtries in the Nsw regL2ne as weU as of smiiax
belief and to rtatntain inteunational safequards on thetr nucieasc
exports for che time beingff althcugh this id.e"" may not be in good
taste if Qne is to pronx)te real goocitwUl. .n"n･a.L'ion can setve.in rnan‑

years of dupZicative scientific and technical ed.fort aid on develop‑
rnent costs and benefit frem the experience of its partrier.

There aret of ccurset a number of sensitive issues to
be overcQrrte. A fuli understanding and awareness of one anotherts
normst sensitivities and vaLues rratst be acecognised before proceeding
to any foym of agreemGnt becacse nuclear energy ±s a soc±al concept;

it is a politics and also a paradox of prorruLse and peril. Since it
is a social concept we rntst accept it as a topic of controversyr

because in all societiest social amcepts are controversal. The
understanding of the realm of nucleasc science prescmts us with

another chapter in the developsEmt of mm's personality becaise
rracXear science }xovides us wLth glLmpses into che process of creation,

[this is paJtictiarZy so in chis region viz che Asia"
Pacific regiQnt which is irede up of states in thetr various stages

of nuclear sophistication. [they range frem the non‑nuclear states
to nhe <rery develolct! rmclear states. JaE)an can be described as an
example of a very developed nmc±ear state while the Pacific Islands

represent che nenmuciear states and are unique in themseZves
because they have been sul8ected to the fuU i!npact of nuclear
testings conducted by che NW states and as a result dD not want to
be associated with rmclear energy, particuZayly wibii the rmclear

waste. Anything to do with nuclear will arouse suspicion.

‑‑ 13 ‑

[[hese ccuntries' anetrgy needs and optioRs differ; the

needs for rmclear energy in imstraliat one of the "donor"
countries in the RCAt does not de}und an nuclear power although she

has the potential bo do so. [rhen on one hand we huve $cnme ccwntries
nho are clamring for enGrgy tut sAnLthout the rfteans of prodncing it

and on the other those who have the means to acqutre almost.every

avaLiable forms of energy by being indnstrialised and technically

capable. All these constitute social problems and controversies
and the garrve ;rust be played differently whan ccmpared to che west.

Dviost of these countries who are at present without nuclear energy

wil! tuun towards it eventualZy ･so as to ensure long terrn supplies
of reasonable cost energy for thetr developsent particularly for
indrtstrialization7 x't is only a question of time.

Lastly it mast be ermphasised again that rruclear science
is not onZy a politics lant a social as well as an intellectual

lurocess. [n the whole context of the developrmmt man it fits into

what is termed "the call to life"; chis is the fundamtal concept

of rslam. rt is the tmth and tmth is etemal. It does not change
though our understanding of it might change winh the passage of
timee

in the past we look at nhis sclence and its technology as
different entities btt moderm uaan is alreEKXy concermed alcxat the

relatiQns between nuclear science and the rest of society. We
are more aware of onr socia! xes}pcmsibUity.

"" 14 ‑‑D

A, society ranst not only reflect an thG persuit of

happiness end har!rumy and try to expel paine tension and sorrow
and the ubiquitous curse of ignoxance kut mast ensure its own
survival. UnfortunateXy the "rrDderm̀' way of achieving this is

thrcxtgh arms proliferation. But even if this were not so, chere
rmZd remain millions of hnng]ry and discQntmted people in the

morld. Without the prendse of relief from that hunger and pri‑
vationr disorder would still be inevitable.

'
'
Unfortmately it seerns that the natuve of cur system is
that we have producticm cmly becanse we ftrs,t create the wants

that reqqire it. If this is the caset then we will have few
resources to spasce.

,
FinalLlyt ! rmld like to ap}peal to aZl to lean on the
foUowing lofty principles:‑
(a) E[he dignity bestowed on man by God.
(b) [[he necessity for al1 peoples of universal peace on

earthf to the excLusion of any kind of aggressiQn

and oppressim whatsoever.
(c) the caU to folXow the road deaLing to raan's welfaace,

whether in the scientific, the social, or the econQmic

' d(rmaine
<d) [Mrie exirrortation to (ito goodt and tbes to mprove rmm's

living condit±onst and to ensuxe his sal.vation.
(e> [[Er!e prohibition of evil, which corrupts man's ex±stence

and endangers his secutrity.

‑‑ IS ‑

(f) [[he impXenentatien of what the Prophet of rslam

reccrmended: "I was asked to join apact in the tjxrva
of ignorance ‑ pre･‑Xslarr[Lc period (which was for the

pretection of the weak against oppression and agg2ression).

If ! were to be imvited to such a pact now, I rmld join."
(g) dn al.l these things one is bound to the concepts of goodr

the norrns of reasonr the facts of sciencer che noticms
of mindr and the lcM!;ic of mn.

amcwsxon .
[[he whole issute of nuc±ear field has been viewed on the
fear of Exroliferatian of nuclear weapcems whether it is vertical or
lateral. [[he iratn e>qponents prefer vertical proliferation which

is presvmably to be "safer" than laterai proliferation. This is
based on feair; che fear that nuclear pewesc wUl give rise to arms

proliferatiQn. Fortmately this has been proven mong.
IJhe whole issue of UWX rests on safeguards whieh work
against those who played che xules. [[hist in a way has worked laat

what a wayr when suspici(m and fear being the basis for the preser‑‑

vation of morld peace. [lhere is the evointion of che so‑called
"new morality" and "new code of ethics".

.
Xn future any form of cooperation shortld involve the whole

gamt of nuclear science not based on a piece‑meal nmner. The
Asia‑‑Pacific region should never become like what had happmed to
the Pacific Xsland nat±ons. [[hejr position was exploitation of the

.o 16
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morst sort nGxt to a rruclear holocast not to the pecple, we

bope,betto nature itself. [[here should never be a form of
"maclear colonization" with these natians becorning nothing imt
hackyards for the more indrstrialized nations to exploit. [ihe
sovereign right of self‑determination must be respected. [lhis

is veyy important in the North‑South pelittcal context. .

Fktture cooperation rmast be based on trustt

opamess.

goodwUl and
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Ladies and qentlvmvn,
for enabllng deve]oping. cJ)unirL･ e'･s tv't', bt‑‑nc)fit. fr.o{n t]'ic.s gJreat

economic pc)tential N)f nuo]v.,/r ":f]‑)rqy, i)nc･ ca:i build ur.･on an
eiaborate network or'" iǹLtir'r,,.T.Lr')r,,'i] rrc',op('r'.;. {' .i(.,n whi,..'h has bè:+ii

developed ove,r the pnrt d"c;;c)<s u'p t." {he i‑emarknble presen't

standard worldwide.

,

.

After the first phase oS‑ nuc]t"ar de･xrelQ￡)ment, in which nu￠lear
technologies were restLx'icted ti> a very smal.l number of countries,

there has been a period of i!it"ssivci arid successfui efforts
aimed at the e;<cht'mgva of int'orm:?,tivri and the transfer and inte‑‑
gration of this nelar sou}'ce.otr' {)n"r.LjyE:it.o the energy supply
systems of a stenrlLiy ìncr"t:sin(:, nu:r･her o! cr',untries. A great

numberr of internt)tion;31 cJop('ra:ion nnrnng･smc･ntfs have been int}o‑･
duced which ref].t"ctced ihe ･:.ccmbr"Lc', fi; firanclt‑,al and polltical
impacts of nucledr (tneriL?y. ̀i'he･v t,"(･r;i tb" rE)suiLt' o￡･ the need
to integrate scientJ.Ir' t/c, co,nva<jT'('.i.nl Rnd pc1iticE"l e1.c.sment's,

. [rc)rn science, irtdustry
whi.ch involved many d;,fferent pa!rtners
and government.
The results of this de'}velo･prnc;nt br'houj‑d not be underval.ued or

gven j."‑opardized in t‑,iicinq nvw challenges of international nuciear
reiatt'.ons. The priosent standard ot' int.ern"ti,onai cooperation
Sh tre$ea' reh nnd pt‑.ncreful uses ･]tf nuciear enerc}fy is rE,:4mar‑kable,

particuiariy in comparison wj.th o･ther tecbnplogical fields.

‑‑‑

.
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.A
Besides the nufi}erous bAiit(>ral in'rdnc‑i"mer}ts, ‑ my c()untry alone
has made more than 40 of such arr' ahqcrnents with 20 other coun‑‑

trLes ‑ the IAr.IA plays a central role in thG prornotion of peaceful
nuclear techno]o(.)y, Gf;pt?cia3)y ln the fiQ･).d of safeguards.

Xn the second half of tho seveRties' we have been confronted

w±th an escalatir>g public ir}teres.st i'n tiuclear energy i.n some

countries and, on bot'h the natic,nal and intetinr)tional level,
with growing awar{+jness ofr poliferat'ion qklee.t.'ticns.

In spite of this developmi?nts i,t. is.i e>,'tremely unlike)y tbat
any country vy:.iil v(:}lur)tijrj.ly a}r)stEiLn fr'om tihe use of nuclear

energy as a rneans･ of securing St$ own t'inergy sup.ply. Nor is
it 1Lkely that the eiabo.rate network of int.e.rnationa.1 cooperative

'

ties wUl be weak('nod because ,:}f dj.sacyeemkLnts and di￡ferences '
of interpretati.(m in the f̀iel,d of ent?.rqy supply by nuc].ear power
and non‑prolifei:e".ion ()f nuc].e･ftr we.apt)ns.

t
It is obvious ̀Lhcit many
dovelopSng count.ries do not only want
to import nuclo. ･ar pcwer Statiopns whi3･e t.hey remain excludecl

from technologies of thc, other pnrts of the fuel cycle. They,
too, regard nuclctsar po"Ter stations as pLar.t oi" an overall fuel
cyclLe syst,'‑?m. Con..;istentiy t'I')Fy wSsh 'tio get alt essentLalL com‑

ponents of this system:. On the t3t'.her han(R, yp.ascnable guarantees
and safeguards tirc nseded to ･ri]ls.;cc:vrage abu$e in p･articular
.of these sensiti'vc'e ir;stall.:!tions. vJithout underratirtg the problem
described by these tk"o linc's, ]' t‑A'va not. certain wether, ±n this

session, we ought to talk abouli "a new [raf}'Tework for international
nuclea' r cooperatlon". In rny ()p.inion it is more a matter of furhter
deve}loping tihLs th:bm,r,work. W'e tr‑i‑{n go '!'c,twsyd txrom a ':vellL‑￡ounded

basii.s of inrernationRl nuc]ear rc?ldt/jons.

,
After a conipearLativvly 1.,)',f') starti :･n 19S6 m:' coiintry fsucceeded
r"ther'quS.ckly jri ̀:;itcY}5‑nc; tiF wii.t.h thc･ l.x,iocJi.'ess jn riuc]enr tech‑
nciogy wh.ich hi'id ):)ecin tniide F)t‑,rc}Jtt'l.

‑‑‑
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./ this we have gained exper.tence which rnay be of certain
From
vaiue when we are now asked by ot'her countries, particularly
by those in the Third World, in assisting t' hem to move in the ,
sarae direction Although normally industriai "know how" is ownedi[
and therefore has to be transferred by private firms throug,h 'r '. I
traditional commercial channels the transfer of nuclear tech‑‑
t
noiogy, unlike any conventional commerciai transaction, depends
for rnany rea$ons upon the support and active assistance of govern‑
ments on both sidos.
First].y, the role which nucXeftr e,nergy shall play in the future

‑t

energy supply system of the receiving country has to be defined
through long‑term energy planning, after an exarnination of ali ･'
options available. Undoubtedly r.Jclear energy can play a signifi‑‑'
cant role for developing countr'ies, however the specific eeonomic'
t
possibilities
and energy yequjrements have to be thoroughly
investi' gated. In this plannSng end decision‑making process,
the government of the receiving country s･JiU benefit in rnany
respects from the assistance nnc"･ the advice offered by the $upply‑
ing country. In partkcular, the inteqration of nuclear power
into the national energy.supply system and the right way of
dealing with t'ne difr‑erent aspa,t.'.'t･s of the nuclear fuel cycle

are matters of genuine governmeniial interests and governraental
responsibilities, where close cor)peration and the exchange of
K
experience may help to avoid or to overcome many a problem.
Secondly, the long‑term commitinent of considerable hurrmn, e￠ono‑‑

nic and finaneial resources not only on the suppUers' side,
but also in the:receiving countr±es has to be taken iRto accoun￡l. '
This comnitrnent can oniy be ent.ered into on the basis fo a sound,
long‑teym understanding between r:he governments. [Dhey have to

secure stable and reliable relatfon$, as a "prerequis±te of
the necessary fc‑ir reaching decisions of the partners involved.

Thirdiy; nuclear technology should be set up in an environment
of qualified industrlal research, development and training of
$k"ls. On the lndustriai lc‑ivel, joint vc･:ntures hdive pr'oved
to be particular]y successfui tr,gans of transferring technologi,cai
knowiedge, skil1f: ,'nCl caDabili : fi.

‑‑‑

.
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Although government supF)ort for the estabiishment of adequate
industrial stru￠ture$ rnay be confined to ensuring favourabXe 't
‑I and joint ventures, R and
conditions for coramercial invest;nent
D and' training institutions are iii3inly dependent on public money
and active goverrment support. itdvice and assistance in this
field, therefore, have to be aitio.ng the raain iterns of ￠ooperation

between governments.

Moreover, experience has shown that cooperation in R and D can
be a very effective met.hod of preparing the ground for better
mutu'al understand.ing. Government.r･s, therefore, should foster

this cooperation not onl.y becautse of its inhprent merits in ,
mutually stimulating scientific :･md technological efforts but
also as a flexible and effective confi･dence‑building measure.
Thus; the Federal Republic of Germany, while having estabiished
strong links with other industrialized countries, has entered
into fruitful nuclear R and I) a<Jra.‑ements with about a dozen
developing countries which offer.ed favourabl.e conditions for

the successful developme'nt of national programs in this dield.
!n the framework of this booF)eration $‑,everal hundred n･ucL/ear

scientists and technicians are being exchanged year by year.
Moreover, we have been able to help soa:e of our partners by
suppiying highly sbphisti,".'ated R and D instruments and faci].j.ties.
Fourthly and last but not le.a$:,, gv)yernfu:'ents have to n.‑.nsure

an effective system of safety tj.r:'u'̀ ph,ysj.cai ̀
protection. The creation
and management of a coherent k･<:,31 =nta' institutionc"sil structure

for regulatory and controlling :T,Gesures, as we]l as for training
highly quaMfjed personnel in t',in..se fie･]ds, ask for a close
cb'operation betwc･t)n government.c.

It is obvi6us that due to the <elir‑ferences in the constituti‑onal
'
and administrative structures o2･" the cc,un‑L'ries concerned tbore

'

cannot 'be only one kind of uni:.'r?rsally F‑jpp]icable mociel for
initiating and lmplementing tht.:. ceop.erative eff.ortis to be rnade.
The involvernent of ruany differen,+.' private, pulr,].ic or semi‑public
Parthers on both s)ides will, irr rr,arty ca:st.‑‑s, give rise to a complex
‑t

network of interconnected arrar?J.er･n±ic}nts arid t‑tqreements. Neverthe‑‑

less, in order t･C;' cover ? whc.f rano,: oE･. IsJsues )ust mentioned,
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this network wil! have to include three main kinds of contra￠tua!
ties':

‑‑

1. Cornmercial arrangements on the industrial ievel, prov±ding
for the trans'fer of hardware ,3nd know‑how and taking care

of al! questions concerning industrial property rights, indu‑
L
' obligations involved.
$trial
investraent and the financial
2. !ntergovernmentnl agreements ::;tipulating all rights and obli‑ ,
gtitions with regard to ensuring peaceful use and non‑proMfe‑
ration together w±th a coramitruent by the governrnent of the

supp!ier country to grant export iicences for items to be
transferred under these agreements.
3. We need governmental undertakings which go beyond the limits
' of traditional agreements. For practical reasons there will
' normally be a general umbreilri ngrepment at government level, '
covering and initiating a nu{rLber of special eooperat±ve arrange‑
ments and agreements to be conclud.r･d between universities,
research centre･s and adrninlstratlve bodies.
Without any doubt the bliatera]. s:ooperatien is the raain tool

for promoting and implementing the transfer of large‑scale nuclear
technology. But t'hi.s transt:er js Bssisted by and dependent on
principles, measur.es Eind practic'es: elaborat==d on a multilateral
basis. Without reiterating the sJ‑:.gnificanee of the IAEA in this
connection, the NJ)T, INECE and iihe guidGlines of the supplier
club of London must be rnent'ionecl. I･F"‑urtlnermere, muitilaterBl

cooperation is understood i.ncreasingly as rdn efficient instrument
for sharing the bur(Sens entaUed in setting up and o'lr",erating
costly facilAx̀es for rffsear<rh aed developrnent or for demonstra‑ '
tlon purposes.
j

In the second half of the sevent':'tes, we faced a period of non‑
,
prollferation
policy which Grnpht:,s;ized on rei･strai.nts in nuclear
exports and particulBrly in tht:r tl'ttsstrriination of sensitive tech‑

,
no1ogie.s.

‑‑t

‑6‑
'
/‑.t
rn the meantime, I think, it is appreciatod worXdwide that t‑‑
nuclearl
tt .t//]tt t/

corarnerce and cooperation cafinot ':e supported without the confi‑

dence of receiving countries that suppliers recognize thei:
nbcessity for stable and +predictbble arrangements. There is

aneedtominimizeuncertaintiesaboutsuppliesinconsumer ..,,,
couhtries that are caused by the interventions of producer govern‑

ments. ! have to add: there shoui･d be no doubt about an effective
non‑‑proliferation policy, in the view of my (k)vernment. [DhiS
is vitel for the preservation ot･' both regional and global stabi‑
iity and securi'

Since 'XNFCE there is general aclreement that the real challenge
for strengthening international nuclear cooperatxon lies in
discovering ways in which non‑prc;liferation can be linked to
the assvrance of supply. It is clear that assurance of supply
and safeguard$ against proiiferation are compleraentary, that
they are, indeed, t,'wo sides of l‑'he same coin.

1.
This d;scussion is novv being cc)ntinued by the Committee on Assu‑
'

/t

ranees of Supply (CAS) o±" XAE]A. b‑{y Government is aware of the

important confidence‑building character of CAS and shail there‑
fore continue its active contrib:tion to the work of t.his Coramit‑
tee. We are convinced that, by p,)tient negotiations, acceptab}e
and effective results ean be rt?r.{ched.

I think it is self‑evident that '.)t. 'Lhe p･resent time various
modeis are being discus.scJd under t‑he fol]owlng hec‑hadings:
‑Snternati'onal plut'onium storc‑̀io.ft,

‑internationa! rrtani){]cnient for :.F,Ent [u(#l elements,

‑ mechanisms for emergency supplies of uranium.
1, .
In eaeh ca$e diverse variants ar.<i･ possible. Of cour$e, if the
eode.bu h,etve to be des.igned conct(:tely, it wUl not be easy to

reach a compromise on & number of key issues. Later on, in imple‑
mentSng such models, it is recomgnencied that step‑by‑‑st̀v)p proce‑
dutes be adopted in order to ke･e'p reguircments feasi･ bje.
J

st‑

‑7g
'

'
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'o￡ the nuclear fuei cycie reacheh' very substantial dimens.ibn$ .:11,l･･1
'
t tt
,‑ a$,,do,
moreover, the advanced reactors ‑ so that in industri"Tl;
lizefil,.countries, too, rhe tendency to promote and join interna‑,,.'l/I:,
,it,.,f･.o.//.?,}1, faeuities may i?crease' ‑ '.1/,:i,/ ･ii. '1 ..ill'l･liililllll./,

s.etime, finally state that technicai and f}dminist.rative measg,res l:.,/,.,
c:o:g.6"R:"B.t,?. g3vg",t.gh.g.:.i:gsg.og gygi.gag. .:gf:g¥I.ltgsigigi,gi, i¥iir, i.' ii.

whi6h':re'duces. fieids of internatfonai connict and minimizes' .V'

straineqreiations.Asecuredenergysupplyasanimportant '11'!'
facror of econornic and social development moved more and mor'e 'lll///',.
intg, 1.t?e centre of fiational intG'rests. Nuclear energy chr],'raalse'lll/l,.l,
.2,e2."gg･.:.?gtglg:;ie,:.Io.i,2,e."gg.iog･.al,.2"?;.gX $.g.Pe;Y,G,:･gfl: ;･‑:1fi 'il.;ii,ii･

,tt ,i ':)/ ' ,;･ i‑ :.J.t'i.

gg･3･,/eti. ?igr.".gf..gu,cggag.;gg2go,i2gl /11st,g",gh.g g;h:g.hg:g.2":.ely.i･ :2, 'Sl,ii･i 11111･

harmfulne$s of nuclear energy ‑ to give blank checks for the･ l
pto"iisiol of sensitivG"technologies; th:"l's should not be inter‑ ''

: an infringement on the sovereignty of receiving coun‑i
greted as

‑t
̀,11'r'/'iiil'''iii'
11i
''
'li
t{ ,‑.
Sp,finally,int.ernationalnuciEurcomrnerceandcooperation ･;,

i ‑t

wUi,make further progress only ir‑, aJl legal subtJeties aside, '
aU Partner$ contribute to an ati,:tosphere of mutual confidence
Bnd'undetistandina.
v
'' 't'
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M. RAPIN

.II, CONDITIONS FOR A WELL BALANCED INTERNAUONAL NUCLEAR COOPERAT!ON

tt‑ . energy consumption
‑ ‑Xt is clear that the world
can only increBse in particular because of rapidly in.creasing needs of the
developing countries, whi)e the world available fossile ressources (oil and
gas) can only decrease. In this respectt nvclear energy represents an efficient
cornplement or substitute to fossile ressources at a large scale,in middle and
long term perspectives. To play fully its role, and thereby to contribute to the
world economic stability, nuclear energy has to be expanded all over the
world a'nd this can be achieved only with an international cooperation in which
industrSalized and developing countries are quite interdependant.

'
.....confidence
‑t . .‑
This interdependance of various countries requires a reciprocal
between the partners Bt both political and technical levels :
‑ Politically, they must agree to respect unequivocally all the international
rule$ established in order to avoid nuclear weapon proliferation. Provided
that they have commited themselves to fulfil these non proliferation requi‑
rernents, the experienced countries should not change their export policies
with respect to their developing partners for internal reasons.
‑ Technically, taking into account that nuclear energy development requires a
long period of time, the cvstomer country must be sure it can rely on the
experienced one as long as it is necessary. This implies that the experien･‑
ced couRtrY does not change its national nuclear policy according to domes‑
tic political events.
‑ Morally, the experienced country is beund te assistf21eveloping partner as

long 'as this last one needs help
From the technical standpoint, insofar energy independance is aimed at through
nljclear energy development, each country has to reach a certain level of nuclear
ruaturSty. Such a rnaturlty irnplies :

‑ to have a sufficient scientific and technical knowledge in all the fields
involved in nuclear energy ;

‑ to organize a national odministration competent for aH what concerns the
safety aspects and the regulatory problems.
" To set gp progressively a national nuclear industry, able to contribute sioni‑
' ficantly te 'nuc3ear plant design, construction,‑ operation and maintenancEJ:I

'/e

s

‑2‑
Practically, fer developing countries nuclear maturity can be obtained in a
limited period of time and with acceptablp expenses byan international coope‑
ration which can be set up through b"ateral or multilateral agreements or
international agencies <typically OECD, IAEA).. with various possible approache$
" eX,",g",:g Ofg,P:O,d,U,C,t,; ap",Cl60,",i9.Zgi89S;,gTCIy212g,gF,,tge,maximum turn‑key con‑

transfer (typically frorn a licensor to a licensee) involving.a.
‑ tepCaPntOi}9･gpYation of the receiver gountry to nuclear plant construction
‑ experts formatioh and eventuall.y R and D programs performed jointly by expe‑

rSenced and developing countmes.

IN"rERNAT1ONAL eOOPERATION SET

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL FEATURES OF
H . bbkSV̀KiinefF"̀:‑
== x‑"̀‑;‑:̀‑i‑‑‑‑r‑‑‑‑‑‑
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. Middle‑size country, France has enly limited financial capacities and
must look for minimizing the cost of her nuclear program mainly by
lirnitatin'g the number of reactor types te be developed industrially and
by standardizing the uni'ts constructed.
. Large3y involved in international cooperation wit.h developing countries
in other fields, France is willing to put her nuclear experience at the
disposal of these countries, so that they can progressively reach their
own enengetic independence.

International cooperation set up by France for PWRs
The French PWR program which started in the early seventies has been in a

firststep(1972‑1981)foundeduponWestinghouselicenses.･ ''' '

During this period, several R and D programs have been set up by CEA, the
utility EDF and Framatome in order :･
. to assimilate the license and to ge! a better knowledge of the licensor's
technological choices,
. to develop new solutions corresponding to the French technological inde‑
pendence.
Among these R and D activities, one has te mention the pluriannual prograrn
realized jointly by Westinghouse, Framatome, EDF and CEA according to an
.agreement
,signed in 1976 forasix year period‑. .‑

̀‑ /･b,
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The satisfactory conditions in which Framatome riuclear boilers have been
constructed and operated h.ave put into evidence the competence
gained by the licensee during the realization of the French nuclear prQgram.
This has led to renegotiate the Framatorae‑Westinghnuse agreements in order
to replace the licensee to licensor relationships by a cooperation agreement
between equal partners : the corresponding new agreements, signed in 1981,
recognize that there is now an independent French technology for PWRs.

Standardization of the nuclear units constructed is one specific characte‑
ristic of the French PWR program.StaBdardization :
t‑

helps the nuclear island maker to assimilate the license received from
foreign licensor and allows to concentrate the national R and D efforts
on precise technological problems ;

‑ helps to develop a national nuclear industry and allows to optimize

erganizationand fabricationmeans)

‑ reduces costs and construction times,

‑increases reliabilityatall constructionSteps,
e contributes to improve safety characteristics
‑ enables to integrate the experience gained with construction and
operation of the first vnits in the design of the follDwing ones.
However the experience of the French Buclear program shows that to benefit
frorn all the advantages related to nuclear unit standardization, several
conditions must be fulfilled :
. the nuclear program must the planned on a period which is unavoidably
rather long (e 20 years> and rnust not be put into question during its
rea3ization,
. the industrial organization set up must be s'imple and consistent : as
far as possible a single customer･, a single responsible cornpany for
nuclear boiler construction, gne organism in charge of the main part of
R and D a sipgle body in charge of the various steps of the fuel cycle.

. progressive assimilation by the national constructor andlor component
fabricators of the knowledge transfered from anotherexperienced
constructor.
,An efficient technology transfer requires in particular :
‑ a preliminary analysis of the existing national industry characteristics
(means, competence),
‑ a study for defining the materials or services which can be provided on a
national basis, and the costs and tSme schedules associsted to the cor‑

responding fabrications, ･

‑v the definition of the costs and times necessary to achieve the successive
steps of the nuclear program,
ep the det6r:mihation of the technical assistance t'"ihich ls necessary as well‑

.for training staffs as for realizing the various steps.of.the nuclear
prograrn, notably for what concerns nuclear plant commissiomng.

bL
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International cooperetion set up by France for fast breeders

not be examined here since it has been presented in session 2

l"il1

International cooperation set up by France for fuel cycle activities
n certai"n cases,̀Ehese tech'nics hnd their associated enpineemng know‑ngw
can be placed at the disposal of fereign partpers, provided that internatio‑
nal rules for non‑proliferation are taken into account by each partner :
I‑

For what concerns the back‑end of the fuel cycle CEA has signed a coopera‑
tion agreementcoveringR ond D activitieswithBNFL.After the parliamentary
debate which took plece at the end of 1981 and confirmed the reprocessing
option a specific commi$sion ("CASTAING Commission") was set up by French
government notably irF order to examine present reprocessing conditions
in La Hague and to suggest desirable improvements for future plants.
!mportant coRclusions of this commission can be sumrfiarized as follows :
. CEA Group masters completely the oxide fuel reprocessing at industrial
level under satisfactory availability and safety conditions : the
present La Hague capacity, around 250t!year, should be increased up to
2 x 800tlyear without major problem when the new plants UP2 800 and
VP3 will be in operation (by the end of the eig,hties)

. Important R and D work has still te be done in order to improve oC
contaminated waste management (characterization, impact of deep buriel
to the environment)before any non..reversible storage be undertaken:
. In order to get all the information necessary to support the choices
for irradfiated fuel management, CEA should also devote some R and D
efforts to other techniques including reprocessing after a long cooling
(N 40 years), fuel storage and new waste technologies.

I!I . SCIENTIFIC

AND TECHNICAL TRAINING

When looking at which specialists wiU be needed several specific aspects
of the nuclear field must be kept in mind :
‑ the range of specialities which are involved in carryinq out a nuclear
program is quite wide and includes, besides obvious activities directly
related to nuclear plants design, co'nstruction and operation. several
others which rnust not be neglected (e.g. energetSc pianning, nuclear fuel
transportation. protection against radiation...)
‑ nuclear industry is characterized by requirements which are in most cases
more stringent that those used in the classical industry : e.g. factory
tolerances. quality insurance.

/
" tl‑
/
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‑･ as any other industry, nuclear industry requires not only theoretical
knoledge of engineers and scientists, but also a practical one of techni‑
cians and workers executing the tasks

Efficient training of nuclear specialists at every level includes three
steps which one has to differentiate clearly :
‑ general technical t.raining suited to each level of responsability,

‑ basic nuclear training which is given by specialized organisms,
‑ gRe,Cg9.l8:eg,t;ftgnl.:g,g2rye?.Ro2ggpg,mg¥e,Rg:t"syi,griy to a spegific work

Finally, one must note that training nuclear specialists requires :
‑ to define precisel.v the needs starting from the general technical level
down to the most specific nuclear problems to be hBndled,

‑ to plan these needs with earing in mind that complete training, invol‑

g3:&Sha2,ghQS8,S8g?fi6 ?e.e,iilS,XgMg,gBd,gh2X,t?sTg,ce?.,g?avoidabiy iosses of

‑ to control the training at every step in order to be sure of its effi‑
clency,
‑ to know which will be the final post of the trained nuclear specialist
before assigning to a specialized nuclear training.
IV
'

･
CONCLUSION
Nuclear energy should beceme a major energy ressource all over the world in
the next century in order to answer to world increasing energy needs.
To achieve this goal, it is indispensable that a tight international coopera‑
tion between most experienced countries and developing countries provide these
last oBes w'ith all the know‑‑how necessary to develop nuclear energy.
Such an international interdependence, which implies a full reciprocal confi‑･
dence, has to taki place at every level : specialist training, R and D acti‑
vities, industrial cooperation.
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Kennedy regrets very much that he is unable to

be with us he'if･R..,,..,..,.,..,,･,･･s"

today in Tokyo. He has asked me to tell yo'u that iE his
schedu2e had permittedr he wollld have been extremeiy pleased to

attend your very importaRt conEerence and meet with you and
you: rnembers personaily.

1 myself arnt of courser Very pZeased te be able to address
this forura of representat±ves of the rnajor nuclear suppliers

and o￡ ±mportant users or potentiai users of nuclear power. It
gives ail of us a useEuL opportunity to exchange views and

ideas on how best to Eurthe: the deveiopment and use of nuclear
power. At the same time it provides an occas±oR to reElect on
a vitai coneomitant to such development: the need to put in
piace a framework of institutionsr practicesr and rules to
pyevent the spread oE nuciear expiosives.
"‑

As you knowt the United States eommitment to cohtribute to

the peaceful appZications o'￡･ nuciear energy threughout the
world is long$tanding. Under the Atorns for Peace progrram o#.

President Eisenhowerr the Un±ted States began to supply a large
number ofi eountries with nuclear assistancer nuclear fueir and
equipment for civil applications of nuciear energy.

We openedi

internationai training institutes at Oak Ridger Brookhaven andi
ee XIX
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the Argonne NationaX Laboratory. We initiated a grane prrogram
under which we gave research reactors to many countries

interested in starting up their own nuclear programs. All oE
these initiatives, and many othersr left no doubt abbut our
readiness to share our resources and our expertise so that
other nations, as weU as our ownr might reap the benei±ts oE a
peaceEui atorn.

We also recognizedt howeverr the dangers oS possible misuse
of nuclear material. Frorn the beginning we requiyed that the
supply oi nucZear materia2 be contingent on the Gntry inte
force of an agreernent between the UnitGd StatGs and the

recipient country under which the nuclear'mateciai wouid be

subjeqt to physicai inspection and accountability. ThG
.responsibiJity for these saEegua:ds was subsequentiy assumed by
the !nte:nationai Atomic Energy Agency and wa$ recognized
throughout the worid as a reasenable and necassary condition of
internationai nuclear trade. When the Non‑Proliferation U7reaty
game into effeetf the non‑･nucZear weapons eountries party to

the Treaty renounced the option to deveiop nuclear weapons and

accepted IAEA safeguards on aU their peaceEul nuclear
programs. In :eturn they ga±ned access to nuclear technology
and assistance in their peaceEul nuciear programs.

The･United States today continues to beUeve as strongiy as
ever in the duai goals r have described. From time to time
there are diEferences in my country about what means we should

‑3 ‑‑
use to best achieve these' goals̀ But on the basic policyr

there is no dispute. me

‑egpaitrstee=thEtrbepttift ItisfundamentaltoanunderstandingoE
Arnerica's position.

President Reagan, in describing nuclear policyr has rnade
clear that his Adntnistration intends to support the increased

use of nuclear power at home and abroad. But he has stressed
that this must be done without increasing the risk oE nuclear

weapons proliferation. The President believes verY strongly
that non‑proliEeration is a fundarnentai Eoreign policy and
national security objective of the United States.

One key element oE United States policy is directed to
reducing the motivation that states have to .acqui:e 4uclear

weapons by striving to improve regional and gZobal stabiiity.
As l?art of this'effort we need to preserve and strengthen U.S.
'
'
security ties and aUiances which contribute to that
goai.

‑I

Continued support ior the Nuclear Non‑Proliferation Treaty

of 1968 is aiso criticai. We want that Treaty to be universaZ
and are urging countries to adhere .to it. We aiso seek to
bring into force the Tlateloico Treaty in Latin Arnerica.
'
Adherence to these treaties is one way that countries can

evince their peaceful intentions. The President has toid the
world that our country would view a rnaterial breach of these
treaties or of aR internationai safeguards agreernent as having

profound conseguences for internationai ordert and the U.S.
would view any Buclear explosion by a non‑nuclea: weapons state
with grave concgrn.

‑‑･ 4 ‑‑

The United States will not seek to inhibit civil
reprocessing and use o￡ plutonium as a fuel in nations with

advanced nuclear power programs where it does not ￠onstitute a
proliieration risk. At the same time, my country'sipolicy is
'to continue to inhibit the traRsfer of sensitive nucXear

material, equipment and technoiogy, particularly where the
.
danger ofi proliferation demands. This approach can buy time
for efforts'to‑reduce Proliferation incentives.
We aiso need to strengthen the rules of nuciear trade and
to seek an internationaZ consensus in support of a broad
framework oi non‑‑proliferation practices and proeedures. Xn
･ that regardt the United States is cornmitted to requir±ng IAEA
safeguares on ali nuciear activities in' a non‑nuclear weapons

state as a condition for any signifi6ant new nuciear suppiy

commitmentr and we believe that other supp"ers should adhere
to the guideiine as weil.
Finaiiyr U'.S. policy st:ongly supports and continues to
work witih other nations to st:engthen the Xnternational Atom±e

Energy Agency to provide fo: an inproved rnternationai
safeguards regirae. These sa￡eguards are a vital pare of our

mutual eEforts to realize the atom's promise whUe controUing
its danger. They are in ail countries' inte:est and all
countries should strive to enhance their eEfectiveness by
dealing with the IAEA in a cooperative spirit.
As Ambassador Kennedy Kennedy stated at Vienna last month,
however, the U.S. commitment to the !AEA "must depend on the

. ‑5‑
degree to which other members are determined to return this
Agency to its status as an eEfective inte:nationai technicai

organization." He went on to sayr "lt is ou: deep desire that
member states will join with us in this sincere efEort.

Together we can strengthen this unique international ‑
organization and see that the Agency lives up to the principles
contained in its chrter･" i w.Aza eqkq

ua to stress another theme ima‑
ww and that is the need Eor internationaUy agreed
rules and procedures to ensure the tisk of proiiEeration ±s
minimal when civUian nucXear commerce occurst now and in the
Euture.

Obv±ouslyr nuclear equipment irnperters must have a ciear
civil reqpi:ernent Eor the materiaX'and equipment they wish to
irnport. Nuclear ･exporters must recognize the ne'e'd Eor

restraint in the export of sensitive items. rn the suppiy of
nuclear materiai to countries ￡or their legitimate civU
nuclea: reguirementsr we can rnake no comprontses in the

eEfective implernentation of sa￡eguards. .
When countries do have a need for peaceful nuclear power
and recognize the importance oE demonstrating to the world
their pea'cefui int･entionst they wiUingly accept international

safeguards and reiated non‑proliferation controis. Many
examples test±Ey to the fact that a suppUer and a recipient
country are very rauch able to cooperate eEfectively and to
their mutual benefit w±thin such a framework. Our host country

,

. ‑‑‑ 6‑
‑‑‑

' exampie of how it is ･possibie
Japan ‑･‑ offers an excelient

to cooperative effectiveiy with other nations through mutuai
understandingt discussion, and negotiation, and through its
strong commitments to non‑‑proli￡eration.
Xn addition, a sound basis for safe international nuclear

commerce aiso requires predictability. !n each of our
countr±esr the rules oi the game must be known to companies
segking nuciear exports and those companies shouia be gbie to

find out quickly and accurately whether a proposed action wouid
run counter to those rules.

Internationally, there is an even greater neGd for

,
predictabiiity ii count:ies are to pian and be able to make
sensitive energy decisions fo: .their future. Here, toot stabie
and agreed nuclear rules of the game are of vital importance.
Countries must not fiear that those ruies. wiil change suddeniy,

secretly or without consukation. The standards for nucZear
exports cannQt be set unilateraUy by any one nation. All
nueiear experters as well as the purchasers of nuclear

facilities must work together. Wer for ou: part, wUl not
sacrifice our non‑proliferation goais to commercial gainsr and
expect others to sha:e that comnttment.

We in the United States recognize this need for a stabie
basis for nuciear pianning. It is irnportant that the United

States be seen as a reliabie nuclear suppiier. We are seeking
a reinvigorated and more predictable basis Eor our cooperation
with Japanr for exampler which would minimize uncertainty about

‑ tt

･ ‑7‑

‑

Euture U.S. actions under our Agreement for Nuclear .
Cooperation. We believe that laying such a foundation for our .
nuclear relations will serve both oE our countries' long‑te:rn
interests.

Xn view of the serious energy situation in many countr±es
throughout the worldr nuclGar power can and should play an

important role in assu:ing a country's energy security. For
rnany count:ies there is no economicaUy viable aiternative to.
nuclear power.' Regrettably, a number oE factors have come '

togqther to produce a slowdown in new orders ･Eor nuciear power

plantsr even as more and more supp"ers of nu￠lear facUities
and technology have entered the market. In this buyers'
marketr it is essentiai that the nuclear suPpXier countries do
not use relaxed non‑‑proliferati6n and saEeguards criteria as

seUing points in their export efEorts. Xt is rnost important
that aU nuclear suppliers use the sarne reaiistic and prudent
criteria in i.rnpiementing their nuclear export poiieies.

Speaking Eor the United States, our cornmitment to satisfy the
Xegitimate civii nuclear n'eeds oE nations while as$u:ing that
the necessary safeguards and non‑‑ptoli￡eratiuon controls are in
effect requires that we continue to cooperate with both

supplie:s and user nations, and that we arrive at a universaUy
accepted set oE ruies to which aXi can adhe:e. Irhis is the
oniy sound basis Eot nuciear comrnercer and for ensuring the
long‑‑terra security and wGli being of aU people.
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THAT THE COMMISSEON WOULD REGARD IT AS A ROUTINE

OR PERMiSSIBLE EVENT. ,

WE gNTEND THAT NO SUCH ACCIDENT(S) WILL OCCUR,
BUT THE POSSEBMrv CANNOT BE ENTIRELY ELIMINATED.
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ee THE RISK TO AN AVERAGHNDIVIDUAMN THE VICINITY OF
A NUCLEAR POWER PLANT OF PROMPT FATALITIES THAT

MIGHT RESULT FROM REACTOR ACCIDENTS SHOULD NOT
EXCEED O.1% OF THE SUM OF PROMPT FATAUTY RISKS
RESULTING FROM OTHER ACCIDENIriS TO WHICH MEMBERS
OF THE U.S. POPULATION ARE GENERAtLY EXPQS,ED.
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tw THE RISK TO TKE POPULATIOMN THE AREA NEAR.A
NUCLEAR POWER PLANT OF CANCER FATALITIES THAT
MIGHT RESULT FROM NUCLEAR POWER PLANT OPERATEON
SHOULD NOT EXCEED O.1% OF ‑l'NE SUM OF CANCER
FATALITY RISKS RE$UMNG FROM ALL OTHER CAUSES.
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GeseHschaf{ fUr Reaktorsicherheit (GRS) rnbH

Forschungsgelljnde, 8046 Garching, FRG

1. INTRODUCTION
This paper deals with Trends in Nuciear Safety Technoiogy within the

Federal Republic of Germany (FRG). Starting with the experience in
nuciear safety technology, improveraents in plant design will be discussed.

Thereupon, some remarks of the present risk evaluation prograrn and a

short review of design basis accident (DBA) analy$es will be given.
Furthermore; the present status of scenarlos beyond DBA wilj be presen‑
ted. Finally, trends in the developrnent of safety goals wiil be ouUined.

2. EXPERIENCE WITH NUCLEAR SAFETY TECHNOLOGY
Compared with fos$ile power plants the operation of commercial nuclear
power plants is ‑ in the public opinlon ‑ frequently related with a Iow
avaHability. In this context an average Ioad factor of about 60 per cent is
referred to.
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ln tut 1 load factors of German PWR commercial power plants are com‑
pared with the worid wide average value.
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The average load factor for all cornmercial NPPs in the western world is

about 61 06. This value differ$ considerably, depending on plant types,
countries and vendors.

At present, in the spring of 1983, 15 NPPs affe operating within the FRG.

The last NPP, the 13eO MW PWR Grafenrhelnfeld, went lnto operation in
1982. Therefore, this plant is not considered in the average. Altogether
the installed net power ls about 10.000 MW, which means that 18 % of the

generated electric power ln the FRG was produced by NPPs. The average
Ioad factor of German PWR coriirnercial power plants is about 81 06 in 1982.

The vendor ‑ KWU ‑ is very proud that Nuciear Engineering reported
German PWRs having the worlds highest load factor of LWRs.

"" 3 ‑･

However, it should be rnentloned that similar results about plant availabili‑

Ues can be found for some other countries.

More than 70 % of the ingtaHed nuclear power in the FRG results frorn
PWRss the rest was malnly produced by BWRs. Because of this ratlo, the
aspects to be presented focus on PWRs. Other types of reactors, e.g. the
sodium cooled fast breeder and the gas cooled high temperature reactor,

are operating as research p[ants enly, with output rates srnaller thaR
50 MW.

it. shculd be added that the 1982 lead facters for BWRs in the FRG are
qulte lower than for PWRs due to shut down periods caused by preventive

exchanges of improved piping system in the rnaln steam and feedwater
clrcult.

'
At present, 12 NPPs with a nee power of rnore than 13.000 MW are under

construction. Seven of these are PWRs. The recently ordered three
1300 MW PWR plants are of an identlcal standardized design except for a
few site‑dependent factors. To avoid construction delays and to streamline

the licensing procedure, the manufacturer and the utllities created the
Convoy･‑project.

The design of these Convoy‑plants reflects the actual state of the PWR
concept in the FRG. It has been based on all the experience gained in the
course of the last years from the licensing procedure, including the con‑‑
cept evaluation by the Reactor Safety Cornrriission and a detailed examlna‑

tion of the engineered safety features by independent experts agencies.
Experience has also been gained frorn findlngs durlng construction, corn‑
rnissioning and froai operation. Furthermore, results frorn the diverse and
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exten$ive R&D activities and frorn detailed investlgation of the PWR plant
withln the German Risk Study contribute to this actual design.

All the results gained confirmed the fundarnental safety concept and deslgn

of the PWR in the FRG. For that reason there are no major differences in

the design of the most recent Convoy plants compared to the precursors.

3. IMPROVEMENTS IN PLANT DESIGN
The progress in nuclear safety technology results ln improvements to exist‑
ing engineered safety features. These irnprovements are prirnarily aimed to
assure the iDefense‑‑in‑Depthi safety concept . Within this concept preven‑

tive measures to avoid and control accidents have ajways priority over de‑
sign features to limit consequences of hypothetical unprotected accidents.

In this sense, more stringent requirements have been formulated for com‑
ponents and $ystems of both the primary as well as the secondary side of
the plant.

In the following, more recent conceptual aspects wiH be discussed.

3･1!til.llsi.g‑Sati{}S>L99n99RSSftC t

ln order to assume the cornponent inregrity of the pressure retaining boun‑

dary and other safety related systems the basic safety concept ha$ been

introduced.Theprinciplesofthisconcept,areIIstedinE 2.

‑ ijJ/g.h..‑‑gr‑a‑d"e....rp‑a‑tgcl/a‑l..g.h.‑a..r‑a.c..t.e.‑r.i.s.t‑i‑c

Adequate materiai selectien in connection with the limitation of the con‑

tent of trace eiements and optimized technologies for rnanufacturing re‑

sult in hlgh toughness, high homogeneity and Iower failure frequency.
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ee Hlgh‑‑grade rnateriai characteristics
g Minirnlzation of the nurnber of wetding sear‑ns

'

$ Optimization of ehe rwnGteriat strength design

/
;

# Lirnitation of operatienat toGds and conditions
@ Leakage controt aseci recurreftt inspections

Etlg3UZ9‑2E.2 oKsyB‑APsRleNgS‑PA.LFEESTyOFTMECONCEPT #i

‑‑ A Minlrnum number of weld searns and the location of weld sean‑i$ outside
‑‑‑‑‑wa‑m‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑4‑t‑‑did‑‑‑‑‑‑‑g‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑tF‑in

areas of increased stres$ are requlred.

‑‑

9pt/[n/let‑Iewop""o‑f.‑t‑h‑e‑..rn"a‑t‑e‑r:‑a‑l‑s‑.t‑r‑e‑nwgt‑h‑utg.e.‑sL/gp has to be perforrned.

'
‑ .L.ErpL/t#a.‑t:/gpi.o.‑f‑gp.e..r..a.‑tLo‑n..a‑Ugi9‑s sRci control of operational ‑c.o.‑n..gi!Lt.i.o..n..2‑

must be a$sured.
‑ Furthermore, operational control for abnorrnal Le‑a‑k.a‑ge!‑ep‑d‑.r‑e‑c‑u‑r‑r‑e..n‑t‑

Ln..Epggt‑Lo‑n‑s must be perforrned. ‑
lf these requirements are fulfHled, ft catastrophic failure of the respective

component can be precluded anci ha$ no lomger be po$tuiate. The basic
safety concept covers not oniy the primary reactor coo}ant pipes with con‑
nected system$, but al$o the pre$sure‑#retalning walls of pipes, fittings,
valves, presssurizers, and pumps of other systems, which are irr}portant to

safety. Components of the main steam and feedwater sy$tem between steam
generators and the lncluded valve compftrtment are also subject to this con‑
cept.
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The Reactor Pressure Vessei (RPV) of a 1300 MW PWR is shown in tut 3
as an exarfipie of a design, adequate for the basic safety. To ensure
highe$t possible quality, the RPV is macie of seamiess forged cylindrical
sheli courses. The bottom Is closed by a forged dorne. At the top a thick

forged ring which incorporates the nozzles, serves as a flange for the
RPVis ciosure head. A head dome welded together with the closure head
fiange forrns the closure head. The head dome accomodate$ the nozzle for
the instrurnentation iines and the control rods. This RPV is free of longi‑
tudal welds and without penetrations in the bottom.

I
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Additlonally, with respect to RPV‑safety considerations it should be men‑
tioned that rnore recent PWRs in the FRG have the provision to aliow high
pressure injectioB oniy into the hot legs. This, in any case, avoids ther‑
mal shecks to the reactor pressure vessel waii.

3.2!t.g9a:Rbi!gggRbxoCA hI h

The improvements in the deslgn of the pressure‑retaining boundary has
led to changes in the LOCA‑phiiosophy.
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10 06 of the rneln coolant plpe cross section (O.1 A) has been defined as a
maximurn break size value, e.g. for the design analyses of reaction and jet

forces on pipes, componen￡s, component interna]s itnd wal]s. On the one
hand this break size represients Gppro><irfiately the cro$s sectlon of the lar‑

gest connected pipe to the rnalfi reclrculation line. On the other hand it

amply covers all conceivable $ubcrltical fiaws in the pressure retaining
boundary.

To assure the integrity dur;mg Xhe overalHifetirne of the plant a compre‑
hensive and rnultlfble ifispection prc}grarn is necessary. This requires suffi‑

cient inservice inspection during shut ctown periods as well as adequate
detection systems to monitor vibraz'lon ef components and loose parts detec‑

tion withln' the primary circuk. The performance of this surveillance
system has been demonstrated in $everal plants.

However, resulting frorn fundarneRtal safety considerations the double
ended break is stili postuisted for the integrity of the containment barrier
and its internais and the stability cf large components as well as the effec‑
tlveness of the ECC‑Sy$teryis.

The modified LOCA‑concept has elready resulteci in deleting unnecessary
pipe whip restralnts Iimiting the reactien forces on pipes. It has turned
out that inspectien and maintenanc.e was, therefore, quite easier causing
also a conslderable reduction of the radiation exposure to the maintenance
crew.

The requlrements of the basic safety concept are described in detail and

published In the Guidelines of thQ Gerrnan Reactor Safety Commission.

‑8‑

3.3 Steam Generator (SG) Tube FaHure
'
Another improvement is related te the consequence of a stearn generator
tube failure. Despite the physical separation of the primary and secondary

side of a PWR, contarninated stearn could be released to the environment
via relief valves in case of tube failures.

To Iimit this release procedures have been deflneci and several provlsiens

have been installed in rnore recent 6erman PWRs. For exarnplei for the
rnost serious accident sequence ‑ steam generator tube failure in combination

with ioss of off‑site power and start of the high pressure injection pump
(HPI) ‑‑ the SG wM be isolated. This procedure includes an increase of the
set point of the main stearn safety valves to a level higher than the maxi‑

murn purnp head of the HPI‑pumps.

'

Without thls procedure the operator would have been forced to monitor
very carefully the system behaviour in order to manage this type of acci‑
dent.

The above mentioned provlsions are consider'ed as preventive measures.

Becau$e of the current experience with operating SGs, at the present
safety considerations with respect to tube failures is not a major issue in

the FRG.

3･4.!t,.l.!nL!a[ElgR‑S)zlg!g[n.2tt St

in the classical approach the reactor protection system wHl alway$ be ac‑
tlvated if specifled operating limits are exceeded. Increasing expertence in
commissioning and operation resulted in the installation of an additional ln‑

‑‑9‑

strumentation and control (l&C) systern (Limitatien System) with the objec‑

tive to correct disturbance$. This rneasure decreases the loads on the
power plent as well as the total shut down time resuiting ln hlgher avaiia‑

bility. This systern i$ an appropriate rneasure to control $mall operating
disturbances.

Wt 4 shows the hierarchicel $tructure of ceunter‑rneBsures, represented
by three independent automat}cally acting pertial systems
‑ the operational centrol systems,
‑ the Iimitation $ystems and

‑ the reactor protection $ystem

"eagxegPVeteCtienSysten)
'

I
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"Defen$e‑ie‑Oepth" Concept

swt e4 forlnstrumentationanciConttel{I&C)Systems

The automatic operatlonal control systems are deslgned to keep systerns
within their operationaHlmits, to cope with mlnor disturbances and to op‑
timize plant operation.
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The next level of this concept of defense‑in‑depth ls formed by the limi‑
tation systems. There are two different types of ]imitation systems. One is

the condition Iimitation, which assures that process values in the related
systems do not exceed limits specified in the safety analysis. The other is
the protection limitation, which is designed for protective counter‑measures
for certain events.

For example, in case of a reactor coolant purnp failure, the llmitation sys･‑

tem reduces reactor power by 'rod droppingi within a few seconds such
that limit values.fer reactor protection system response are not exceeded
and the plant remains in operatlon.

The highest level within the 'defense‑in‑depthi concept is formed by the
reactor protection system, which initiates the reactor trip and actuates the

engineered safety features to bring the plant into a $afe shutdown state.
The reactor protectlon systera itself responds only in case of incidents er

accidents which cannot be handled by the other counter‑mea$ures describ‑
ed.

With this defense‑in‑depth concept, an appropriate response to disturban‑
ces and incident$ can be achieved.

3.5 Heat Removal via Secondar ‑Side S sterns

Reliable decay heat removal in NPPs is one major objective ln safety con‑
sideratlons. Several possibilities exist to rneet this objective. In the FRG

much emphasis has been put on a most reliabie SG feeding for heat remo‑
val. The capacltly of this systerns allows, besides decay heat removal, pri‑‑

mary system pressure decrease to a sufficientiy low pressure level within a

reasonabie time. The decay heat removal is then taken over by the resi‑
dual heat rernoval systern (RHRS).

"1‑
The irnproveraents realized in more recent PWR plants underline the signifi‑‑
cance for heat removal via seconciary‑‑side $ystems, increasing both the re‑‑

dundancy and the capacky of SG feeding and main steam removal as shown

in Etl.g‑,...‑L5. '
I
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:
SG feedwater supp]y is performed by three automatlcally actuated systerns.

in addltion to the main feedwater system an auxiliary feedwater system,
whlch can operate on emergency power, has been installed. This auxiliary
feedwater system is prirnarily designed to perforrn the start‑up and $hut‑

down operation. Furthermore, a compietely ifidependent emergency feed‑･
water system does exist for special events and further redundancy.

In accordance with the guldelines of the Gerrnan Reacter Safety Comrnlssion
the ernergency feeciwater system conslsts of four trains, each with autono‑

mous water and power supply. To cope with external impacts the system
has been designect to operate 10 h at least wiihout external heat rernoval

and water supply. The individual trains are strictly separated, both phy‑
sically and functionally, each being dedigated to a different steam genera‑
tor.

‑12‑

Steam reEef (after turblne trip) is achieved by the turbine bypass station.
if the station i$ not available four main steam relief stations, each connec‑‑

ted to one SG, and each dirnensioned for a 100 % shutdown capacity are

automaticallyactuated. '

With the aid of these highly redundant systems plant shutdown is per‑
formed via the secondary side at a rate of 100 K/h in the event of acci‑
dents and is automaticaRy initiated and controlled.

".‑

4. RISK ANALYSIS
This paper considers major developments in nuelear safety wlthin the re‑
cent years. One of these is represented by the first extensive risk evalua‑

tion of Gerrnan piant$, known as German Risk Study. Phase A of the study

was published in 1979. In its rnain assumptlons the study refers to the
Reactor Safety Study WASH 1400. As a consequence of the study qualifica‑
tions have been performed in PWRs in order to improve the sy$tern reliabi‑

lity and accident managernent. In the Gerrnan Risk Study, core rneK down
was assumeci ln all accident sequenees as soon as calculations resulted in

cladding temperatures above 1200 OC, taking into account conservative li‑

censing assumptions. Based upon this conservative assumptions, the melt
down frequency has been estimated to about 10‑4
per geeactor year.

Phase B of the German Risk Study has been started in 1982 iR order to
analyse the unavailability of systems and the melt down consequences on a
best estimate level. In addition, special aspects will be treated in more de‑‑

taili which in phase A have been con$idered only globally. On the basis of

the current R&D work the results of phase B, which are expected to be
avallable in about two years time, will demonstrate the conservatism of the
results published in phase A.
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5. BEST ESTIMATE CALCULATIONS ABOUT THE EFFECTIVENESS OF ECCs
For the thermohydraulic analysis of DBAs, the rnost irnportant physical
pheRornena have been ideritified and are understeod. ‑l"he capability of
systems controlling DBAs heve been exarnined on the basis of best estlrnate
calculations, in particular with respect to

‑‑

availability of systems,

‑ boundary conditions for.calculations (e.g power peaking and hot spot

factors), ･
‑ modelling of phy$ical phenornena (e.g.coolability of the core at a high
ternperature level) and
‑ definitlon of ultimate llmits (e.g. 1200 OC).
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The results of one selected analysis are summarized in Eti.gL=S6, which shows

the hot spot cladding temperature versus time after a double ended break
of the cold leg in the primary coolant system. In the ''Iicensing case", wlth

five accumulators (ACC) and 3 1/2 injection trains of the low pressure

(LP)corecoolingsystem$,amaximumcladdingtemperatureofabout ‑

"4‑･

1000 OC is calculated during the first peak. Seven ACCs and the same num‑
ber of LPs are con$idered in the "reallstic case". Cornpared with the licens‑‑

ing case, two additional ACCs results in a significant decrease of the tem‑

perature peaks by about 300 K. The ''ultimate case", with no ACCs and
only 1 LP, has been analysed to demonstrate the safety margins available
when best estimate assumptions are taken into account. A considerable mar‑
gin to core rnelt ternperatures was found, dernonstrating the conservative
nature of the Iicensing procedure. This result can also be transferred to
smalHeaks and transients a.s initiating events.

In conclusion, a best estimate type analysis illustrates ‑ compared with
licensing assumptions ‑‑ the high $afety rnargins.

6. CONSEQUENCE ANALYSES ON EVENTS BEYOND DBAs
Since the early 70s, R&D work has been performed to study physical phe‑
nornena for accident sequences beyond DBAs. The rnain purpose includes
the development of physical rnodels ‑‑ experimentally verified as far as

possible ‑ and the combination of these modeis ln computer codes. The
codes are established to analyse, on a best es'timate basis, the consequen‑w

ces of hypothetical accidents. Further R&D work is underway to irnprove
the confidence level of the calculations.

The analysis is pGrformed to study the capabilities of the present design
of PWRs to lirnit the consequence$ of severe accidents.

The rnost effectlve approach to lrnprove plant safety is to reduce the likeli‑‑

hood of accident initiation as well as its subsequent possible sequences.

‑35‑

Within melt down sequence consequence analyses thermodynamic containment
calcuiations determine the time interVal, until containment failure through

overpressurization occur. Recent caiculations with realistic assumptions
show that this type of failUre is expected to be more delayed than it was
calculated in the Gerrnan Rlsk $tudy, even without assurning any heat re‑
rnoval from the containment.

Ernphasis has also been placed cn the analysis of fission product beha‑
viour. Analytical anci experirnental results indicate a much raore rapid de‑‑
crease of aerosol particles within the containment atmosphere than was cal‑‑

culated in the German Risk Study and in WASN‑1400.
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For a large LOCA followed by complete failure of all low pressure recircu‑

lation $ystems, sit 7 shows the pressure/time history in the containrnent
for two different cases with (RC 2) and without containrnent isolation fai‑‑

Iure (RC 6). If the containrnent is isolated, the long‑terrr} pressure in‑

crease is influenced by $ump water ingression to the surface of the melt.
Cornpared to other designs, the German design cornprises a dry innerrnost
reactor cavity. The innermost shielding within the reactor cavity, separat‑

‑16‑‑

ing the reelt and the sump, is penetrated in this case by rnelt/concrete
interaction hours after blow down. Based upon the evaporation ratest over‑

pressure failure of the containment shell, which ha$ been analysed to
occur at about 8.5 bar c iS not expected before 4 days. Within this time
interval, the aerosol acitivity decreases within the containment atmosphere
by several orders of magnitude.

Assurning isolation failure of the containrr)ent ventilation systern Fig. 7 also

shows the pres$ure‑time history. In this case, depletion and condensation

of fission products in the annulus and/or auxillary building reduces the
fission product release into the environment. For this melt down sequence,

only smaH pressure differences eccur between the containment and the en‑
vironment during the tit"ne interval fission products are transported from
the rnolten fuel to the containment atmosphere. Srnall driving forces pro‑･
duce only low leakage rate$ and addltionally reduce the activlty reiease to

theenvironment. ･
During all hypothetical accidents analysed so far, a large asnount of non‑‑

condensable gas, including the cornbustible cornponents H2 and CO, was
found to be released into the containrnent atmosphere. For instance, if 50 %

of the Zirconium core inventory is assumed to oxidize, the H2‑content in a
large dry PWR‑containment amounts to about 10 Vol %.

t
The significanee of H2‑explosions with respect to their impact on the tight‑‑

ness of the containrnent sheli has been discussed at severai occasions.

sit 8 shows the resuits of a parametric study performed with a simpie
energy‑ and mass balance to predict the pressure peaks withln the con‑
tainment during violent H2‑‑combustion. In all three cases, H2 ls released

to the contalnment and ignited imrnedlately after the enrichment of H2 has

‑17‑
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reached 5, 10, and 15 volurne per cent. The maximurn energy generated
during the burning process results in a pressure peak equal to the design

pressure levei of the containment sheR. This re$ult is only valid for a
dry, homogeneously mixed containrnent atmosphere. During melt down acci‑
dents, in almost all cases, the containment contains a significant arnount of

$team which, by its heat capacity and partial pressure, influences the
pressure and ternperature peaks during the burning process. R&D‑‑work is
being performed to analy$e the influence of non homogenious distribution

of H2/02 and stearn. ̀
lf the heat‑up and melt‑down process continues further, even more hydro‑
gen is generated due to the reduction of steam by the metallic cGrnponents

of the molten corium and the concrete. In additiont C02 released during
heat‑up of the concrete aggregates is partiaHy reduced to CO. Therefore,
long‑terrn generation of combustibles is expected during the course of a
rnelt down accident. Assuming ignition of the cornbustible mixture, the con‑‑

sequences to the containment integrity have been analysed using a contain‑

ment code based upon a one‑compartrnent rnodel. Taking into account the
simplifying assuraptions the peak pressure$ obtained were always found to
be below the failure pressure of the containment.
,N
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Nevertheless, a rnore detailed modelling of the combustion processes has
been initiated to analyse whether local burning effects can result in a dan‑

gerously high loading of the containment shell. For such detailed analysis

of combustion processes, a' knowledge of the state of the atmosphere and

the mixiRg of the different constituents Is needed. In order to get the
most realistic failure mode of the containment during overpressurization a
more detailed analysis of the actual steel shell and its penetrations has to

be performed.

rL
lmprovernents in safety design and best e$timate calculations for different
accident sequences indicate that core melt frequencles, as well as the con‑

sequences of such severe accidents, are Iower than previously estimated.
Despite the fact that preventive rneasures have the highest priority, studies

and $equence arialyses about the effectiveness of mitigarion rneasures are

underway. Results indicate up to now no necessity for special mitigation

rneasures. However, before final conclusions can be drawn, ongoing re‑
search work on speciflc aspects related to severe accidents has to be com‑
pleted. In particular, this includes:

‑ melt down scenarios with high system pressure
‑ hydregen distribution and explosion phenomena
‑ best estimate modelling of fission product behaviour, taking into account
all fission product retention. rnechanism

‑ demonstration and verification of long‑term melt/concrete behaviour
‑ demonstration of aerosol plate"‑out

AU of the R&D work mentioned above has been initiated and is expected to
be cornpleted by 1985. At that time, analytical tools experimentically veri‑

fied should be available to confirm the expected tendency to Iower rnelt
down consequences than previously estimated.
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However, they are appEed to aR relevant cornponents independent how fre‑
quent the specific component is called upon, how reliable it is and inde‑
pendent of the consequences of cornponent failure In a PRA the safety sig‑
nificance of different components is considered very detailed.

Within the Federal Republic of Gerrnany GRS is putting sorne effort also ln
formulating probabilistic risk criteria. Like in the USA it is not intended
to replace present deterministic criteria and regulations by general proba‑
bilistic ones. The aim is to formulate criteria that can be used in further
develepment of deterministic crlteria and to enhance a weil‑balanced safety
concept. The idea is to relate a criterion to the individual risk expressed

by the annual whole body dose of 30 mrem laid down in the Radiation Pro‑
tection Ordinance for normal operation. Cumulatlve frequency dlstribution

showing frequency versus dose can be constructed in such a way that the
integrai of the curve, which corresponds to the total risk, is equal to
30mrem/aS(IEIgm:nv9F 9)･

l
'
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Such an apporach is especialiy suited if radiation exposure, resuiting from
an accident can cause only stochastic or late effects.

It is discussed if this prin'clple should be extended to such radiation ex‑

posure where early effects can not be excluded. For this range, one could
aiternatively relate the criteria to the individual risk to life and health,
iike it is done by the NRC concept. ,ditnyhow, in this renge a risk aversion
factor is going to be applied. In addition to the individual risk the formu‑
lation of a societal risk criterion is under discussion.

A direct application on a case by case basis, especialiy in the llcenslng

procedure, causes extreme difficulties. The major one being completeness
and evaluation of the error bounds. A detailed description of the caicula‑
tion procedure wouid hejp to some extent.

Probabilistic risk criteria may assist in defining the necessity of backfitt‑

ing measures and in solving generic issues resuiting from operating ex‑
perience and licensing demands.
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ECONOI･!ICS OF PLUTONIUM RECYCLE IN LIGHT WATER REACTORS

by Robert CAYRON
Chatrman of the Board and Executive Director, BELGONUCLEAIRE

The problem of plutonium recycling in water reactors is linked
basically to a choice, the aspects of which are technical, economic and

ecological. This choice is that of reprocessing or non reprocessing of
. Ari economie analysis of plutonium recycling must thereEore
spent fuel.
include that of spent fuel reprocessing.
Various arguments have been put forward to justify reprocessing, others to

discard it･ We shall recall them briefly･
Why reprocess ?

.
First, reprocessing is needed in order to recover the residual energy from

spent fuel･ By simply recycling uranium and plutonlum, future uranium
imports wou!d be reduced by 30 to 40%. Ithen breeders wi±l become
operationai,' a sarne amount of uranium will enabie to recover 60 times more
energy, which means.a significant inerease in nuclear fu'el supply autonomy.

This is an important argument in countries like JapaR and those of Western
Europe without significant natioRal energy sourees including uranium.
SecoRdly, reprocesslng enables to separate high level radioactive
material, i.e. plutonium and posslbly other actinides, from short life

fission products whose final storage wUl create less problems for the
environment in the long term.
Vthy glve up reprocessing ?

First, the reprocessing technique is a costly one. Within the last few
years, the estimated flgure of reprocessing cost has increased in such a
proportion that the value of recovered fissile material is only a smal!
part of the cost of the operation, although the presEnt tendency is
falsified by the existence of monopolies and a lastiRg regression in the
prices of natural uranium.
'
,
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Secondly, reprocessing is not without inconvenients as far as the
environment is concerned. The exposure risks for the personnel exist,
even if technologlcal progress made in the protection against radiations

have brought these risks down to a perfectly acceptable level. The
risks of diverting plutonium, although generally not of military grade,
are also greater in the case of reprocessing than in that of non
reprocessing, which entails increased security measures compared with the
storage of spent fuel.

Of all these elements for or against reprocessing, none is conclusive. Up
to now a majority of countries having a significant nuclear program have
shown a marked preference for reprocessing aceording to an industrial
logic which may be sumned up 'as follows.

The choice of the nuclear option was originally based on the p.ossibility

of obtaining, starting from a high potential energy source ‑ uranium ‑ a
competitive energy capable of 11berating users from the insecurity of
energy suppiy for electricity. The full use oi this potential depends on
the setting up of a complete uranium cycle including breeders.
Reprocessing is an essential step of that uranium cycle.
The non reprocessing option or "once through cycle" thus appears as a
replacement option, in case of failure of the complete cycle, either for

economic or for security reasons. In splte of its high cost, nothlng
allows us to state today that reprocessing is a more eostly solution than
the final disposal of spent fuel when taking due aecount of all
environmental sa￡ety requirements.

likewise, on the level of safety and non prollferation, we find that
arguments which are in favor today of noit reprocessing are reversed as
time goes by, because of the presence of long life radio‑‑e!ements in spent

fuels and the easier "access" to plutonium due to the decreasing activity
of fission products.
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Finally, it is useful to reeall that the noR repFocessing option or the
"once through cyele" originated in non proliferation poXiticai
constderations, the vaMdity of whlch was not confirmed by the extensive
work carried out by INFCE on an internattonal scale under President
Carter.

Let us now come to the analysis of plutonium recycling Sn light water
reactors, which can only be contemplated in the option of fual
reprocesslng.

In order to simplify the analysis, we take it for granted that plutonium
is best used in breeder reactors compared to its recycling ln 11ght water
reactors. We a2so adrdt that the breeder and the accorapanying plutonium
cycle would reach their econonic maturity in a future which would not
exeeed two decades.

This being aceepted, there are three possible options : j
‑ Adapt the rate of construction of new reprocessing lnstallations
according to the development of breeders, so as to have in due time

enoughbutnottoomuchplutoniumforthisnewtypeofreaetors. '
‑ Assume the development in paraUei, but separately, of reproeessing and
breeder instailatioRs, so as to avoid accurnulating spept fuel in new

temporary storage instaUatioRs. The plutonium ex reproeessing plants
would be kept while waiting for it to be used in breeder reactors.
‑‑

In the same hypothesis of the deve!opment of reprocessing plants, burn
the avaiiable plutonium (as it comes out progpessively from reprocessing
plants), instead o￡ enriched uranium in light water reactors.

.
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.The first option ts tdeally the best but lt ignores industrial realities.

The development of new teehnologies takes a iong time. Thi$ is true both
for reprocessing and breeder reactors. Choosing the site, obtatning the
consensus of the neighbouring populations, resolving the problems Zinked
to the creation of new temporary'storage capacity for spent fuel, are all
constrainlng factors which are ln favor of the progressive but continuous
development of new reprocessing capacities in not too distant a future.
It must be added that in the existing reprocessing plants, the capacity
reserved for foretgn fuels is limited in time. This prompts colintries
having an important nuclear program to set up their own reprocessing
capacity.
[[1ie second option relies on a temporary storage bf the plutonium coming

out of the reprocessing plants. This option has been and is still
defended by those countries which recoanend an intensive breeder
construction program, but as we shall see later on, this storage must be
limited in time･
'
The general'setbaek of nuclear
programs on the one hand and the impact of

this setbaek on the prices and the avaUabUity of both uranium and.
enr!chment services on the other hand, has delayed the progress of
breeders whose ecenonrtcal interest has moved away in time. Plutonium
storage should therefore be considered for long periods, up to decades.
Such storage is expensive because of the precautions which have to be
taken to minimise the risks of diversioR and of the physical ituperatives
inherent to,plutonium itself. Furthermore the plutoRium produced in light
water fuels, <fuels with a high burnup) contains a large proportion of a
heavy isotope, plutonium 241, which transforms spontaneously ineo Arn241,
emitter of ‑'4 rays.

This traRsformation occurs quickly and renders the plutonium difficult
to ltandle by human intervention after a time which varies according to

the composition of the pXutonium and the methods of work.

l
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rn the present ndxed oxide fabrlcation plants, whGre human !nterventlon
remains tmportant, a period of 3 years between the produetion of fresh

plutonium and the end of fabrication eonstitutes a liult beyond which
purification of plutonium prior to fabrlcation should take place.
The third option concerns plutonium reeyciing tn light water reactors.

Our analysis shall answer lmportant questions raised by the utUities.
Question 1 : Is it possible to recycle plutonium on a large scale in a
power plant without importaRt modifications or adaptations ?

‑‑‑‑‑
‑‑‑
light water

Does it have an inf2uence on the plant operation and especially on lts
availability ?
'As regards the plant operation, lf the proportion of plutonium

assemblies in the core does not exceed 30%, the partial substitution

of uranium fuel by plutonium fuel 6an be done without any special
operational incoRvenient provided certain pracautionS regarding the
positioning of the fresh plutonium assemblies are taken.
As regards fuel handling and storage, there will be no need to modify
considerably either the installations or the prevailing procedures
beeause o￡ plutonlum recycling.

Question 2 : Does pXutonium recycle present a greater risk for the

‑‑‑‑‑‑
operational staff or the public outside the power plant ?

Where a long expertenee is acquired, maiRly in FRG, the utilities
confirm that'plutonium recycling has not modified significant!y their

security measures. rt was not necessary to make any special
arrangements for the supervision of work on site. Experience has
$hown that there was no increase in collective radiation doses. The
quaRtit±es of gazeous and liquid effluents are more or iess the same
for uranium and plutonium fuel.

s
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Question 3 : DoeS gpent fuel reprocessing raise special problems ?

‑nyp ‑‑‑ ww ‑

The reprocessing plants re￡use at present to aeeept plutontum
assemblies, as this operation reduces the avaSlabUity of these

･ plants whlch are already saturated by standard uranium fuel.
Pluton!um assemb!ies can normally be reprocessed the same way as
uranlum assemblles. The difficttlties inherent to reprocessing
plutonium assembUes come on the one hand from the low solubll±ty in
altri￠ acid of pure or machanically mtxed Pu02, and on the other hand
of the higher Pu/U ratio ln the solution. As regards the first polnt,
the reprocessing of plutonium manufactured by new processes of powder

preparation should not ralse particuiar problems any more. The
se.cond diff±culty arises from the faet that the relative quantit±es
of piutonium eontained in plutonium assemblies after irradiatiohn in

PWR's are about three times higher than those in uranium fuel.; in
the present piants this entails a reduced reprocessing capacity and
therefore extra cost which could however be lessened by various
means.
The plutonium produced a￡ter irradiation of mixed fuel (2nd
geReration plutoniurn) has an isotopic composition resuiting in a

lower performance in thermal reactors. On the other hand, it remains
perfeetly well adapted for use in breeder reactors. Plutonium
origiRating f,rorn reproeessing of plutonium fuei is therefore to be
reserved for breeder reactors : thls eRtails a temporary storage of
spent plutonium fuel.

QuestioR 4 : What is the influence of plutonium reprocessing on the price

of the kWh ? What is its general econonic impact ?
To answer this question, it is assumed that in a more general context
the fundamental option of spent fuel reprocessing has been chosen.
In this context, the impact of reprocessing may be evaluated by
comparing two scenarios.

?
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'
le ‑ Enriched uranium fuel reproeessing
･‑‑ Mxed oxide fuel fabrieatlon (natural uranium + p!utonium)
‑･ Use of these mtxed fuels as a substitute for new enriched

uranium fuel
‑ Reprocessing of mixed oxide fuel (possibly after long storage of
irradiated a6semblies) in time to lntroduce the reeovered Pu in
breeders.

2. ‑ Enriched uranium fuel reprocessing
‑‑ Storage of plutonlum ex‑‑reproeessing piants untii it is

introduced in breeders. ･
Evaluations have been made on the.basis of the best available cost
estimates. The eost supplement of plutonium fuel fabricatioR depend$
on the size and the use of existing plants, but it should be around
US $ 5001kgHM for a 30 tHM/year plant. The cost supplement of
reprocessing is ratheT a theoretical notion as there is no market :
the capacity of the operational plants is saturated by uran±um fuel
and the conception of these plants ls not meant for reprocessing

plutonium fuel. On the basis of known information, the cost
supplement of reprocessing plutonium can be estimated "n a plant
conceived or adapted to reprocessing this type of fuel) to around
US $ 300!kgH)( (in their evaluations the Germans conslder that there
is no cost supplement). The cost of plutonium storage is composed of
three taain elements : $torage ltself, plutonitm purification needed
when it comes out of storage (because o￡ the progressive production
of Amerieium) and the plutoRium degradation with time which decreases
its value･ Both the storage cost itself (minimum $ 11gr Pulyear) and

the purificat!on eost which will be necessary after a few years
($ 6!gr Pu) are very high.
Vhe relative economy between the two scenarios may be measured by two
di￡ferent ways :

‑ Either by giving to plutonium a zero value and by calculating the‑
saving of expenses from one scenario to the other.

3
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･‑･ Or by admtttlng that all additional expenses from one scenar!o

compared to the other are to be borne by the plutonium surplus
produced at the end o￡ this seenario, if any.

Zf one asstgns to natural uranium a range of price varying from $ 22
to 35!lb U308 and to enriching servtees a range from $ 120 to
ISOIkSWU, it can be shown that the economy resulting from plutonlum
reeycliRg ls of the order o￡ $ 2 to 6 Mlyear for a 1,OOO MWe power
plaRt, or O.35 to 1.1 mUllkWh, provided a zero value is given to
plutonlum.

On the other hand, if al! the additional expenses entaiied by non
recycling of plutonium are supported by the plutonium surplus
produced in this scenario, the unit cost of this plutoniura is,
according to the various hypotheses, between $ 30 and 160!gr, i.e.
6 to 30 times the present admitted market price of tihis plutonium.

Longer is the storage of plutonium, higher is the cost penalty, and

" larger the degradation of plutonium 241. These results are
iUustrated in Table !.

+

++
This quick survey shows that the, choice of the reprocessing option should
result, for eeonoutic reasons, in that of plutonium recycliBg ±n so far as
the plutonium productSon in reproeessing plants exeeeds for the time being
the absorption capaeitY of fhst breeders, as the storage of plutonium in

view of its subsequent use is very expensive and not to be advised
technologically.

On the basis of known iRvestment programs both in the reprocessing and in
the breeder fields, it can now be foreseen that important excess
quantities of plutonium wiU be produced in 5 years from now, and this for

a period of ninimum !O to 15 years. This 5 years delay is adequate to
proceed with recycling tests on an industrial seaie, so as to enable the
industry to master all the technological aspects and the safety
authorities to approve its systematic use.

f

TABLE X
ECONOMY RESULTING FReM A PU AUTO‑RECYCLING (ONE RECYCL!NG)
FOR A 1,OOO MWe REACTOR
(1982 $ actualized at 9%)

Low

High
Hypothesis
$

22!lb U308

ISOIk SWU

$

120!k SWU

$

5eO!k METAL

$ 7OO1k ly[ETAIL

$

300!k METAL

$ 3OO1k MIETAIL

NAT U PRrCE

$

SWU PRICE

$

COST SUPPL. U + Pu ASSEMBL. FABRIC.

'

COST SUPPL. U + Pu ASSEMBL. RE?ROC.

)$

) !･

COST OF SURPLUS PLYTONIUM AVAILABLE
AT END OF ?ERIOD IN CASE OF NON
RECYCLINC (actualized cost)

6･2 Mlyear

$

1 miUlkWh

o .S5

$ 160!gr

$

)$

4.8 M/year

) o. 85 miillkWh

3.1 M/year

miUlkWh

81!gr

S years

S years

Pu STORAGE TZME
ECONO)or DUE TO Pu RECYCLING
(Pu value = O)

15 year$

15 years

Pu STORAGE [rlMIE

ECONOI!FY DUE TO Pu RECYCUNG
(Pu value = O)

351Xb U308

Hypothesls

$

i.9 M!year

o ･34

miUlkWh

'

COST OF SURIPLUS･PLUTON!UM AVAIILABLE
BY NON RECYC:LXNG

$

/%

751gr

$

301gr
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(Short note)

‑l‑

NucXear power plants based on the Pressurized Water Reacter
design had accuraulated throughout the world 750 reactor‑‑years

of experience by the end of X982 and repre$ented by the raost
widely used technology :

‑ the end of Z982, llO PWR units were tn servicet this numbe:
is expected to increase te areund 230 in the mid i990s. ･

‑ Pwa units presently acceunt for 47eg of the 234 units in
gervice worldwide and shouXd repecesent 55g ef the total units
in operation in l995.

‑ the PWR units aXready in service now have a capacity of 90 GW
or reughZy 50g of the totaX eiectrical output of aXl nuclear
power plants cembined and wiXl have an apperoximate genevating

capacity of 210 GW in 1995.

Can it thus be conciuded that the PWR systera has reached
industriaZ maturity ? The feliowing case$, which are based on

French operating experience, are designed to show how PWR
characte:istics compare with certain criteria which can be
censidered as indicative o￡ a certain rnaturity.
ft

'

ft a

Fizst o￡ all, it shouZd be noted that the world's Pwa
!Ranufacturers converged sinvltaneousZy toward a xather laMge
degree of unifoxruity in their choice concexning the rnain design

options for the PWR sygten.

‑2‑
The foUowing cteveXegeyvxents in ehs de$igse cff Fwa aste ex&rTtpte$ of

this trend :
‑ the Xooge type ereace#x c##kgkxtX gy$iceggg,

‑ the $tean geeeexittewg whieh &ve gekevde}ky the x$cixc"latkoit
type with & g#ljee gk&pect icubew bunctXe ik kfiskSch dvy anct $&icured
steat" is geReeckscedi,
‑ the cofticxekXedi Xekktsgde $$&X inyge$ ereekeiccsc c"esXexkX geuzfgtp$e

‑ the u$e caf cy2iitcterkcitX tfesek erodi$ thscerkRgeG in a X7 x X7 seg"dexe

shaped &$$embky with zeXcuadiftgg deic eeacteer $hwatctewn$.

dr

A txend towaerct gx$&icer "nif#scx{iixy in iche e￡￡iekeRcy and $ize of
the rftain Pwa ccgllgeokeeitic$ i$ taX$" rxgesce&xtX$.

The paraneiceer$ $ge$cSfic sc# ekag twffffSctwge#y eff Fww cexgegeezaent$ &xe
vexy gifkkXeser sterofgg eftee casggkiczy ece kngetckeeec. The ekeecicscic&X
cap&city saf tedech aggesk eege# echee $izee #f rekewh gewa eegggge#steykic hgxve
achieved an cgeiniggageei scagewheescee± gixergct eeec#k#g{gXc ].evel. eE cteve].ogoggtenic

which i$ clo$de ice ekee eeeeckgk#k#gtceek kiygkix$ #f ichop exi$inkzag
inctu$teriak cdege&biXSscy.

su
Pxeblem$ which wffytw inastkeskky *kec*wskicerect kft tkee rkesigR $icage
have pstogere$$SveZy dikgitgegeeeeeceecte

‑3‑
Two exaiTtples amaong others in Erance can be cited to deruonstrate

this trend:

The first example concexn$ the dtsappearance o￡ the vaxious
types ef attack (rnechantcal or cheraica±) oR steara generator

tubes, thxough apprepriate operating proceduxes such as
rnoditication of water chemistxy and cieaning ef the tubesheet,
and through medificatiens in design and impzeved rrtanufactuxing

processes.

.
Out of a tetal of more than 200 OeO tube$ tnstaiZed in 22 units

in operabien ever a peried ranging frota one to eight yeax$, 63

tubes have been plugged for a various nurabex of reasons which
gives a pluggtng ceefficieRt oE 2.s xlo‑4.

The $econd exampie is the highiy $atisfactory behayior of the
N

Euel asserublie$. Out of a totai of 52 fuei cycies ‑ either
compieted er near corftpletion ‑ the maxium ievel ef activity
detected in the reactor coolant i$ xower than s x io‑2 evt
which is only 2.5 g the maximum de$ign vaiue.
rk

ene of the censequences ef this trend is a change in the
o:ientatien and contents of the R & D progran$.
Prieer to this changer R & D progrargs were aimed pxituarily at

previding aid in selving the vaxious probXewts eRcountered.

Teday's R & D pregrarRs are Ktore oriented toward xefining
component perfoxraemce and reXiability as weXl as ivapxoving
pXant operation and maintenance.

‑4‑
Exai"pXes o￡ this new trend are :

‑the qualification o￡ anew advanced fuel assembXy which
provides irnpreved perfermancer
‑ increased steai" drying capacityt

‑ qualiticatien of vaedifications which provide the reactor with

increased load foUew capacity.
rk

The manufacture o￡ the key components for PWR nucXear steerm
supply systerns required considerable e￡￡oxt in the production

pXants in order to ensure the best possibie design ef
production toeXs, estabiish design specificatiens for the
various productst develop and improve taanufacturing ruethodsr

standardize and classify design calcuXations and operating
rnodes.

The expertise in manufacturing methods preduced by the$e
develepraents is refiected in such activities as weldingt
machining and non‑destructive testing.

rt

‑‑ 5‑
The fi&ct thaic PWR teckkneXegy k&g veached a cexX&in ciegeree of

stab"ity combined with Fy&ncee$ ceR$tseex&bXe exgeexSence in
this f2eld eititktkedi ee$icmekrXSshgek$eeic #ff & gee ost Yereextck Pwa de$ign

and ceRsterucicioft xaskeg (XSgXeg ge CeftcegetSek et cte eeneiceructien

‑ RCC) whick ereffXeck iche diegree eff eexpeecti$e ackieved a$ these

xulesaere&rkixecicere$*XtestcthgexgeeeerieReegftaftedi. ,
k
?eroduction ccst$ ik fferancs cege$icSicesicde $eiik anoichex csciteerion

whieh $how the mmeicueSty atscatnee tw Fwa ine￠hstoXogy. ?eceseRic
ecenovaic coRdSticif}$ ta Fxitkce gSve a ckear ftrkvane&ge ee$ stay ag
genex&ting cogt$ exe ccyg￠ezstedi to y}"cXeitx ge"west gelagets ever
fos$il tiueXedi geiesnt$ f#er geestSect$ o￡ gek&ftic opescittioft of
2000 ho"er$/year ox ee{#scee.

rehe e$tiraated }wt} gekerectwg c#$e$ ptzz sthee inasi$ o￡ "anu&xy X982

'

e￠ezaomic cogkctitcSeee$e enrk fex gek&ygsc$ p"ic ieeice cewmaescciaX

ope:ati"n toy Z992, werev stkee af#Xi#%fiying ta Fyesy>ce : C.Zg Fxaytcs
fer ?iwa ttRXic$, g.33 geerenec$ af"er ec*esX gSscect gekanic$ and O.6g

Franc$ feer eiX ge"ztfeyed geXants.

rk

sk su

‑6‑
The above descyibed evoXustext eff ?WR cte$igst h&$ had iit numbeer of

con$eguence$.

First o￡ all., the $icestoiXity &caguaixect in iclrixe de$ig" Gnct $ize of
PWR cetapeneRt$ enftbXeg gRdenafdactaseer$ te gicitgerkeestdazs cgmgeoneRts

and pl&nt$. Vwhkic Sg invgXved ik Fvancegwhen we ggeeak eff ''
standarciizatiok, ig es safheXe $erS$$ efi geXkgeicg caf & l&xge
dome$tic pxogeram anrk "et enXy & felas wayxits oE ene $ingle sSte.

This peXicy xeceived ithe toacwtRg eaf gVF vifhich had atere&cty
applied the serme rnethod ffex Fxanceg$ fo$giX fueled ptanit$.
Tht$ policy w&s "gedi in tir>e twthft"S&ecuee "f the Pww cogixgeeneRic$g

for exeg"ple :

‑ two types eE Pwa X7 x X7 stweX gi$$embXS$s which distEer onty by
the active lestgeh acmes ier} icke de$ign #ff inhe kezzXeeg

‑ two types ef seebln genescatezz anci eEaf# erscenic gg!eciet$ being

deveXeppedg
‑ twe erea￠tox ￠ooXanit geuglgge ggkofieek$ ekkrk ee gvgoyee eceeetwnt ofte ustdex

developaeRt.
Thi$ gtandaxdiz&icio" goeXScy Kftyee$ kX$g fagegeXi$ct icg gkwacXe&x gteam
suppiy $y$tesTtg eendi re$waleee gn sthig foiXcsoftag g""geXs :

‑ the 3‑Xoop gOO wwe eeoctele 34 zaerksk$ ef feifkach exe in $exvice ex
under ce"gtruceioit ; ichts gictsgkrkexdikxeerk sexie$ w&g gexe￠ected toy

an initi&X $exieg est $eewest waeniic$,
‑ two ituperoxrect 3‑keege Xeee twe ee"cteeX$pt KafkSein eexe cuexeRitXy

efEezede

‑7 ‑‑
‑ twe 4‑loop i300 wwe MocteXg (P4 &nd Pg4) ; X8 unrks ef thi$
class axe undey cen$txuctieA ox eit opticner

‑the 4‑loop l50g fttwe Medei which i$ cuxxentXy in the
negotiating phage $afith EDF.

This policy of $ic&kdexrkizestieit pX"$ tkke ir{tgekegEieRtation ofi･ a

±axge numbeer of usuitg gzgkrke ge"$$ibXg inhe cieveXogerueRt of

extensive mitn"fift￠t"xiRg, engineexing knd ctegSgn eftgeftbiXities

and the tereanendoug tnd"$twial c&geaciey ereg"Sved fesc s"ch a
pxogxan.
A scienicSeics icechneXegictaX $krk inci"gtztal geotenici&l of the
highe$t quality vifdi$ inhG$ cscedeined. Thi$ peinestttaZ igneubie

correcitive actiens ee tse pescEexmed ereeptrkXy, even on a laxge
scale, in iche eve"t off unempeceeg gexde}een$. Tine vacst Reteworthy

exaraple combiRing eresptd xeepoftee ee ta pxginXewt wieh a high
degxee ofi effictency i$ eke gexetokeifk twvDXving asndexclac cxack$

in xeactor ve$$eX$ &if}d gteE:wt geRexatex$. ThSg pyeatem w&g
treated in l979 a"d i9gO andi hag keek cexitpXeeely soXved.
Another rRexe xeceitt exanpXe cokcerne iche cxaekg cietected SR the
RCe guicte icube centexiRg ptn$. Rdeptct eR‑$ite coyxective action
kept eutage ef the di￡fexeRt uRSt$ bo k xftintfifit"yft.

*
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Anothex xe$uit of the exgeertise acquiyed by Fvance in PWR
technoXogy is the xedwctien kn the covapietien tiwteg requixed
￡ox commk$$ioning iche unitg of Fxa"ceS$ 9eO wwe "nik$ : wherea$
abeut 80 raonths were yegutxect fioy cowmS$gionSng the fixst of

these unSts (Fe$seRheita) thig figuve ha$ dregeped to axound 6e

raenths Eox the lasic unitg est this $exie$. ,
su

rk su
In the Xight of the anaXy$i$ pre$eniced ittoovee evexyene i$ ￡xee

to dr&w hi$ own concXugion cencexning the ciegsce$ of wt&tuutty

achieved by Lhe ?WR.
It shoukt toe neted, howevex, ich&ic if iche deci$ion inittaXXy

taken by the Fyench goveerwnekt, EDF andi Fxekch indwstry te
develep the Pwa $ygtem h&$ $i"￠e pveven to ioe ehe toest cheice
thi$ is be￠ause gxanceg$ mecZeax geerogxikscg $fifi&$ ba$ed in l9S9 on a
reactox type which hed, &ic ich&ic stifif}e ehe gxe&icegst mpetentiaX fox

ensuxtng fuU gucce$$ cff ichi$ gexogzan. ThS$ geoicenti&l wa$
sub$eaguentXy cteveXogeerk ice it eewa￠xt laxgesc exteptic toy iche geeiicy

appXied Sn Fvance and whach can be $"mmiterSzed toy thyee key
woxlds : conceAteratSen" $e&ltdi&erdiizfticien &axdi cocrkicX"uity :
‑‑

concentscation ef sckxe tadias$txial &Rd $ngikeexXyxg cap&bi!itie$

‑‑

$tanctaxctization of cevageoneRt$ daRrk gvleciei$

‑‑

centiRuscy in the gescogeran.

?<;. t?g,"?:?r}x?..
Final
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MEASURES FeR A NUCLEAR POWER REVZV2U, XN THE U.S.

D.E. LYONS
Vice‑Chairman, AIF

l6th JAIF Annual Confeyence
Session S
‑

'

Nuclear !ndustry with Light‑Water Reactors at Maturxty

i

The use of nuclear energy in the United States
is, at the same time, full of promise aRd faced with

problems. Before I talk about what can be done to
solve the problems, I would like to briefly review
the prontse of nuclear power in the U.S.
'
There are 78 nuclear stations with a total

capacity of over 62,OOO MW licensed to operate in
America. This represents OVer 402 of thet operating
nuclear capacity･ of the world.

Nuclear power is the fastest growing segTnent of

central pewer production in America. Another 64 units
wlth a total capacity of about 70,OOO MWe are under

coRstruction or on order. By I990, Ruclear is

'
expected to account for one‑quarter of the electricity

generated in America, and the U.S. will continue to
have over one‑third o,f the world's Ruclear capacity.

‑1‑
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Despite its promise, the use of nuclear power in

the U.S. is threatened by some serious problems. The
nuclear regulatory process has become complex, time‑

consuming and uncertain. The American public is divided
on the acceptabllity of nuclear power. These Eactors,
coupled with some short‑sighted utility regulation
by state commissions,have driven up the cost' of new
plants.

There are four major things that need to be done to
make nuclear power a viable choice in the U.S. for

additional generating capacity in the 1990s. .
‑ The nuclear reguiatory process needs to be
reformed so thar construction schedules can be
shor￡eRed artd accurate cost predictions made
‑ Public acceptance of nuclear must be increased

‑ The economy needs to improve and the coRnectlon
between an adeqUate supply of electricity and a
healthy economy needs to be made clear, and
‑ The performance (that is, capaclty factor) of operating
nuclear units must certtinue to imprQve

‑3 ‑‑
'
Reform Nuclear RegulatioR

A stable regulatory process is criticaUy important
to a nuclear recover>r in the U.S. Changes iR licensing
requirements in the last decade have greatly increased
the cost of nuclear power, while over protective safety
procedures are increasing' rather than reducing public

concern. Regulatory reform is necessary to turn both
of these trends around.
'

An important first step is improved control of ''back‑

fitting" or the imposition of additional requirements on.

previously approved designs. A realistic quantitative
safety goal for nuclear plants needs to be established.
In additioR, safety irpprovements must ,be limited to those

with a safety value greater than cost.
The U.S. Nuclear Regulator>r Commission (NRC) has
adopted a trial policy' that sets safety goals for nuclear

plants. The policy sets limits on risks from radiation
postulatien to be released in reactor accidents and
establishes a l)enefit‑cost guideline for radiation expQsure

averted by safety mbdifications.. Although this policy is
extremely conservative, it is a step in the right direction
and should be a usefui guideline for evaluating future
backfitting requirements.

(s
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One‑step iicensing is another needed regulatory change.
The NRC is expected to gjve final design approval to the
first standardized NSSS later this >rea]r. Following rule‑

making, this could effectively prvvide ene‑step licensing,
and minimize delays and uncertainties in construction and
startup of new plants.
Both the U.S. Dept. of Eiterg>r (DOE) and the NRC

recognize the need for licenslng reform. Several changes
in the licensing process are under consideration by the

NRC. Separate reform legislation has been proposed by
both the DOE aRd the NRC. The AIF believes that there is
a fair c'hance that legislation will be passed within the

nextseveral years.
'
MeaRwhile, there are some bright spots alliong the

nuclear plants scheduled to begin operation in the U.S.
this >rear. Construction of St. Lucie 2'in ‑Florida is

expected to be completed in under six years and Palo Verde 1
in Arizona is scheduled to start up a little over seven

years after construction began. Although these construction
･‑

times may not sound a!l that impressive to you, they are

‑s‑

very lmpressive for the U.S. where average constrL,cticn

time now runs about 10 years. The challenge for the U.S'

.

Ruclear industr>r in the future is to make these impressive
construction tlmes the norrn.

Increase Public Acceptance of Nuclear Power
'
A second challenge the industry faces is to increase

public acceptance of nuclear power. A strong government
policy favoring nuclear is critical to success in this
area.

The passage of The Nuclear Waste Polic>r Act last year

is an indication of what can be accomplished with

government support. The Act charts a course toward
permanent waste disposal. Sites for a tesz and evaluatioft
facility are to be identified by the end of this year.
'
Recommendations on the
needs for monitored retrievable
storage are to be rnade by mid‑198S, and the first permanent

geological repository site is to be selected by the President
in March 1987.

‑6‑

'

The Act also provides for emergency, short‑term

'
storage of spent"fuel at federal facUities if a utility

exhausts its onsite storage space. The costs of carrying
out the act are to be recovered through a one mUl per kWh
fee ･Dn electricity pyeduced by nuclear power.
The nuclear industry in Aineri'ca has also greatly

expaRded its own pubUcity program to bring to the Americall

public's attention nuclear energyrs record of safety, reliabiXt
and economy,
'

'

ProTaoteaHealth)r Economy ,
A healthier economy is another importaRt element in

a nuclear revival. The combination of reduced inflation,
lower long‑term lnterest rates, and an upturn in demand
for,goods and services would have tw6 significant beneficial

effects on the future of nuclear power in the U.S.: it would
strengthen the utilities financially and increase dernand
for electricity.

There are a number of eRcouraging signs. Inflation
in the U.S. was down dramatically in 1982 and is expected
to rernaln low in 1983. Long‑term iRterest rates, theugh

still higher than expected based on current rates ef ‑･‑
inflation, have been coming down. And a .small but

‑7‑

measurable increase in demand for electricity has been

seen in recent menths. Continuatjon of these trends through
'the rest of the decade is critical to a nuclear comeback
in America.

Continue to Improve Nuclear Performance
Over the long‑term, the Auclear industry holds part

of its future in its own hands. It can help insure
its own revival by establishlng a record of excellence
in all phases of its operation. The key industry group
created for this purpose, the Institute of Nuclear Power
'

Operations, is making progress on this front. While t'he

industry's record of safety continues to be enviable, there
ls renewed empha'sis in the U.S. on increasing availability
and thus the economy of.nuclear generation.

Small and medium size reactors have been suggested as
i
an attractive alternative in this regard. Smaller uRits
have been considered by the American nuclear industry.

‑8‑

and the consensus seems to' be that the ecofiomical

choice in the U.S. would be a unit with capacity of 9eO MW

or above. In developing couneries where fossil fuels are
less readily available than they are in the U.S" small
reactors can be economical, and U.S. manufacturers can
meet the need for smaller units by scaling back their
established designs.

Orders for new generating capacity in the U.S. are

expected to be low until the late eighties. By that time,
the U.S. should have made substantial .progress toward

reforming nuclear regulatioR, increasing public acceptance
'

of nuclear power and continuing to improve the performanee
tt
Qf operating 'nuclear reactors. Progress in these areas
as well as a healthy economy should bring back nuclear
orders in the U.S.
'
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As ! think everyone here already knows, uraniurn

supplies present no immedlate problem. World stocks ‑

about haiY')1'"i'"t)government hands ‑ are equivaient to 7 years'

IS"

consumption at present levels, or 5 years consumption
allowing for growth. This is more than ls iteeded either
for fuel fabrlcation, or for cover±ng supply interruptions.
Japan's own needs are well covered untii ･￡he mid or late

1990s. Nevertheless, I find that some people here are
worried whether the situation might tben suddenly deterlorate.
What they fear is the possibility of a massive price incxease,
together with shortages which might weaken the basis for
economic power from thermal ‑ as opposed to breeder ‑‑ reaetors.

What I shall be saying amounts to a statement of falth in the
continuing availability of uranium, at prices which will
ePtcrtsO..bwa..bxvlY

.lleeue%d.e,EUbStantially to the cost of producing powerl4rav"vt

or a eas the next 50 years.
!n saying this I am of course making some assumptions.
I am assuming that nuclear progress will be slower than we tended
to assume some years ago, and that it wili roughly follow the
IJow Growth case of the most recent IAEA 'Red Book' on uranium.

But even that would take us from the present world level ef
around 180 Glgawatts to about 600 by the end of the century, and

‑2‑
on to about l400 Gigawatts by the year 2030. That is still a
very masslve growth ‑‑ by more than seven times compared with
now; so 'Low Growth' certainly does not mean 'No Growtht.
wwt"vatt. sLct"{tX 5e. ,L. t}thu･" p ac)

K6NAje.vrof{aLsyouwillseefrornFigure y eyear

'

3 estSes !￡q

curnulative uranium consumption would tsmount to only 5 million

metric tonnes of uranium. We can be quite sure that the worldts

mineable resources are considerably greater than this. After all,
one single ore‑body (Olympic Dam ±n Australia) itself contains
no less than one rnillion toRnes of uranium. Nuclear power would

have to develop very much faster for a resource crls±s te occur
as soon as the year 2030.

But there are tw other vvorries ‑ about supply
secunty; about managing the expansion of the mining industry
e. Ccvas
that
it
keeps
in
step
with
nuelear
developments;
antY.about
so
the uranlum pnce.

'

Supply security is concerned with events outside one's
own control ‑ politieal decisions in supplier countries, trades

umon actions, or even a disaster at a major mine. It can be
dealt with by diveirsifying supply sources, and keeping adequate

stocks . If you have four suppliers, even a two‑year buffer
stock provides proteetion for eight years agaifist the failure of
one oi them.

Trade in nuclear materials was seriously affected a
few years ago by the special probZems of nuclear non‑proliferation

.

‑3‑
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/x' ‑ at least for
Fortunately this is ww+s ̀preblem
.8i･Xlillisl; k} :i.:i$.g;.a.C2:?:e,i"l:gIl:"i.‑.es.agk.2.::,:..g.e.wgi;':g"essef6Jc (gc"Jr'

industry.
,.J L･.ctts‑kS'
cT..h...en there is the question (ioSIEkfiblLt e inning and nuciear

industries L‑lgeepj24･g their expansion in step. Again, I see no

real prob!em. Lead times foir both industries are about the

same. So all we need to do is to ensure that exploration is
maintained, so that there is always a pool of ore‑bodies
waiting to be explotted. This pool is aiready sufficient to
last probably unti1 the end of the century. 1] Exploration
act±vity ls very eyclic. It depends on the market priceev, as
you can see by comparing Figures l and 2. But when there is

a need for more exploration there are always exploration

geologists avaUable ‑ they simply transfer thelr interests from
other minerals.

This leaves the uranlum price as the only remaining
worry. This is difficult to talk about, except ln very geiteral
terms, because it can be so much affected by temporary market

forces. But it is possible to give some general indications.
First, theye is the point that market stabillty ‑
which both producers and consumers need ‑ will be helped by
long‑term contraets which butld up long‑‑term relationships

vJ L realistic
between eonsumers and producers. Secondly,lneed
f‑‑
forecastlng. Overoptimistic targets whlch are neVer reached
only lead to over‑‑production and build‑up oi stocks, and so to
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large market instabilities when those stoeks.are sold off. In
other words, both consumers and producers need to understand
each other's positioaj) so that sensible future plans can be

made by both sides. My own organlsation, the Uranium Institute",
tries to assist this process ‑ with considerable help from our
Japanese members.

The long‑term trend of uranium priees of course depends

on the cost of exploiting the avaUable ore‑bodies. That in turn
depends on their grade, and on whether they are near the surface
or need deep mining; Prices rise when th' e easier ore‑bodies are
used up. But on present expectations such price‑‑rises seem
,,N‑‑1'LC‑sc

unlikely to lead to any dxamatic increase in the eost of
' 1lrKè7vvkeSL
witoct.
eZectricit ¥1 Asyouwx see from Figure 3, priee increases of

about 50 per cent in constant money terms are thought possible

in the next IO years. The Figure assumes that the selling price
is l.8 times the direct production eost, to cover overheads like

maintenance, exploration and capital charges.
Figure 4 is another analysis, taken from the British
Central Electricity Generating Board'.s submlssion to the eurrent

SizeweU enquiry. It prediets a fairly low priee increase in
the next ten years, and only a three‑fold inerease by 2030. This
estimate is based oB the IAEA Red Book data ‑ which are of course
4e themselves based on present knowledge. Further expioration could
improve the position.

me E'Js I should

like to dyaw two Sn￡erences
Erom these diagrams. FSrst , any price rlse will ' progresSiVely
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aUow the more costly ore‑bodies to be exploited. There wUl
therefore be no sudden steep prSce increase, as some here seem
to fear ‑ simply because every oire‑body is unique, each with
its own individuai cost structure, and therefoEllg71i‑i{ith}liL‑ing for

tr

exploitation.

Seeondly, the foreseeable pr±ce increases are
sufficiently modest for this ffiie to have some bearing on

energy policy. In Europe natural uranium at present
contributes only about 6 to 10 per cent to the cost of

‑‑C(yrLvcLrTim.,e.uLelc.L..,‑Nq.‑C c‑mA‑ e‑bnthc:..e.'... ‑‑,

eiectricity. As the rest of the fuel eos s are not affected
by the natural uranium priee, this means that a 50 per cent
price rise will have no more than a 3 to 5 per cent effect

on the electricity priee. Even a three‑fold inerease by the
year 2030 would cause only a 12 to 20 per eent increase in
the electrieity price.

The interesting thing for energy policy is to set
this aloBgside the probable cost difference between electricSty

' 'R..er4L a‑i.3z. JetK "A‑..<‑

from breeders and thermal reactors. us

v"uL<eectas･tLgs ecs Ea ucUctLtr kk

‑.‑.‑.‑.‑ ‑ ‑

breeder can get within 20 per cent of thermal reactor electrl￠ity
costs.

.

Unless the fast reactor can do betterltm, what these
figures are telling us is that either there will be a prolonged
...va‑w‑‑‑nyN

period of economic competition between thermal and fas Zorse.QaetOrS,
lasting for at least the next 50 years; glr some extra us wUl
beIl5as:I'gltik;llkvallkgP t.efr gyvcvists) sertur;ty,

have to
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case for developing the FBR, with its promise of indepeRdence
･op

Jwstchwtsc

eoue 4

for at least part of the energy scene. Such development work

R‑)

($sntst L‑1ead

to technological breakthroughs which might

v'･

s'

invalidate my analysis ‑ though we must not forget that
therma! reactors will also develop, so that the target is not

nee￠J5cLr,

5

standing still. But perhaps the main point ls that whatever
happens it wlll be physlcally impossible to deploy the breeder
‑h‑aL vvN'"(lr cNt‑tr o

to take

overte hundredglgawattsofnuclearelectricity,

whieh we shall have 50 years from now, 2n, any short space of

time. So perhaps tt's just as well that we probably don't need
to rush into the changeover"

<Iptliitbe ‑(tuz ‑lèu‑ bett,eA 'g￡v Jtc‑cisc･:trL2rvL ee ‑ft;‑L
llLmy

conclusion ls that the mature

thermal reactor is likely to remain king for a very long time.

bfym.JLs""'

